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LAND OF MY YOUTH.
ESS8S.M.t,CUm

Land of ray youth! fair morning land, 
Thy tint* the great All-father planned, 

And scattered with unsparing hand
His glories o’er earth beaming strand.

Swore tho hearth-stone, mountain-walled 
My mansion broad; and meadow-balled, 

liiuo-Gomcd, with snowy cloud* enrolled, 
Bnrnisfaed with the sunset’s gold.

0 home of youth! Blest household band ‘ 
That gathered in my youth’s fair land.

I Ka thro’ mist thy ferny plain*, 
1 f«! ihe breath of *pring tide rains, 

And down the Iliac blouoming lane* 
X hear the robin’* yearning dpdM,- 

Alen* the upland*’ swelling bight.
The orchard* rolled their line* of light, - 

Blent with the maple*’ roey glow
The hawthorn flung her wreath of mo* ; 

And day and night a hymning band 
Make mueie thro’ my youth’* green land,

I mark the wild phlox’ crimeon Wad, 
Where Kngliih pour, hi* turbid flood, 

And tiny brown quail* hide thair brood, 
In the shadow of thefragrant wood. ' 

O wind*! aatray from tropic bower* 
That atrew three Iowa plalurwlth il»t«w, 

Awakening with thy balmy breath, 
Pale violet* from their trance of death;

Methinks thine anthem* wftS grand 
Were learned, for ia my youth’* green land.

My youth’* fair land, I may not *e* 
While time on earth shall dwell with me.

Tho’ray free fot f, o’er land and aoa, 
ShonW press all rhemes in search of thee—

And yet. I know when I shall break 
My earthly prison-home, and take 

My way along those shining sphere*,— 
Lout now in mists of sordid year* A 

That I among my loved shall stand,
And hail once more my youth's green land. 

Lyilh City, Iowa.

WILPRED MONTRESSOR;
OR,

THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.

A ROMANCE OF MYSTERY ANS ORIME,

BY THE AUTHOR OF “FLORENCE DB LACY, OR THE 
COQUETTE,” ETC,

■Bm FtFTH-THE APPQWTMEWT.

CMAPTER XXXIL.
5a t’OCSSELOK—THE BURGLAR’S RECEPTION.,

On the same morning, at a tew minutes past 
:en o’-clock, Janies Fogle slowly mounted the 
broad steps jeadinu to the main entrance of the 
j&yptian Tombs. Near the top of the steps, in 
a loungine altitude, stood a person of medium 
stature, and thin, sharp, contracted features.— 
His small, gray eyes—his retreating forehead— 
ys nose sharp pointed, and slightly hooked—his 
;urae mouth, filled with white, projecting teeth, 
. .s well as his general bearing, were outward in- 
■.ications of the impudence, cunning, and selfish
ness of ins character. He wore a black, seedy 
riit, white ib-m pantaloons,buckskin shoes.and 

a liiaver ha:, rather the worse from age and'kad 
usase. , ' ■ ■ ■

“Anyth ng stirring to-day, Counselor Tif- 
•bn?” inquired James Fogle, as he approached 
lie lounger, and was greeted by a felignt nod of 
reragtiiii®. , . .

- (hik- ft single habeas corpus, tins morning,-’ 
replied Counst lor Tiffen, rubbing the palms of 
lis hand gently together. ^ "

“ You arc at leisure, then?”
“As idle and lazy, Fogle, aji a bhek snake on 

i summer morning.”
“I have a client for you.”
The gray eyes of Counseldfc.Tiffe.il grew brtgut 

no James Fogle uttered these words; and when 
in token of his sincerity,'he thurst a bank note 
ii the denomination of ten dollars, into the 
;,ands of the counselor, the entire ieaturcs of 
Counselor Tiffi n sparkled with animation.

“Mr. Fogh'?'said the counselor, In smooth, 
iquidJopes, “ I shall be extremely happy to 
^Imhot a personal affair,” replied - James 

S«j«/“ The fee which I have given you is on 
behalf of a man named Williams, who was ar- 
rested, a day or two since, .in the act of commit
ting a burglary.”

“Is he. here?" inquired Counselor Tiflen, 
pointing the fore finger of his right hand toward 
the prison.

“ Heis,” replied Fogle drily.
“Has he plenty of the rags,"—conlinued the 

cpun&lor, with a peculiar flutter of the bank 
note that he had received from James Fogle.
“Agreen hand” replied the other, in a slight- 

iy contemptuous tone, “as I haye heard, coin- 
priled, by his necessities, to choose between a 
desperate venture and the alms house.”

“ His name, Fogle?” *
“ Andrew Williams.”
“ Pour I” exclaimed the counselor, glancing 

t orn the bank note toward James Fogle; “poor 
aud taken in the act! I am afraid there is but 
little chance for him.” x

“ The man has friends, who are willing to as
sist him. but do not want to be known in the

" This money comes from them ?”
“Exactly.”
“ That puts another face on the matter,” said 

the counselor, winking at James Fogle. “ A > 
great deal can be done with money, in this re
gion.”

.“Asi—” :
“As you happen to know,” interposed the 

counselor. “ It is pleasant to be employed by a 
client, Mr. Fogle, who has the means of success 
at bis command. There is scope for invention, 
for manoeuvering, for an ingenious display of 
tactics.”

“ Money will not be wanting, in this case,” 
remarked Fogle, “ but I have not alluded, as yet 
to the services expected of you.” ;

“ Deficient in testimony, eh ?”
“ Williams was arrested by the policeman, in 

the very act, and nothing can save him on the 
day of trial. The poor devil has a sick wife 
and two or three starved brats at home, and is 
continually,in the dumps about them. Can’t 
you get him out on bail? that is the question,’- 
now.” .

“Easyenough. Let one of his friends come 
forward--bail won’t be more than a thousand 
doUars.” ” '

“ I tell you, Tiffen,that you are to manage the 
whole business. Your acquaintance with people 
of property is extensive. Can’t you find some 
responsible person to give the ball required by 
the court, for a trifling consideration!”

* You are a sly fellow,” replied the counselor,/ 
punching Fogle once or twice in the ribs; “there 
is no use in attempting to mystify you. I know 
precisely, what you are af er, and I can accom
plish it; but not for.ten dollars.”

“ A retaining fee. counselor. As for the rest 
’ no cure, no pay? Procure the bail for Williams 
and I have twenty-five dollars more, in my wal
let, which shall be yours.”

“If any man in the city can doit, I can,” re
plied Counselor Tiffen, ’* ‘ I will see the prisoner 
this morning, aud make the necessary arrange
ments. Before three o’clock, he shall be at lib
erty."

“ If you want me," said James Fogle, “ call at 
Marvin's toward evening, and you will hear of 
me.” . - -

“Isay,Fogle,” exclaimed the counselor, as 
the thief descended the granite steps.

“Well.”“Twenty-five dollars?” I
Fogle nodded significantly. j
The counselor hummed his favorite air, “Mui- I 

ly put the kettle on,” and followed, with his I 
eyes, the unattractive figure of James Fogle un
til he disappeared on turning the corner ot Leon
ard st. t

Attwo'o’clockof the same afternoon, Coun
selor Tiffen presented himself before police-jus
tice Drinker, at the Center-street police sta
tion.

“ I appear before your Honor," said the coun
selor, gravely, “ in behalf of my client, Andrew 
Williams, detained in the city prison by rime 
of a warrtinl of committal issued from this office. 
The prisoner applies, through his counsel lor 
admission to bail.”

At the ri quest of Tiffen, an officer was dis
patched to conduct Andrew Williams from the 
jail into the presence of the magistrate.

The countenance of Andrew Williams, as he 
entereef the room in the custody of the officer, 

' was> downcast and anxious. His eyes turned 
with a momentary gleam of hope, on the person, 
of Counselor Tiffen, but his imploring glance 
received no encouraging response, and his 
aspect became as despairing and hopeless as be
fore.

“ This man, Williams, is committed for bur
glary, : tnti iiir-aiumg and abetting in an atroci
ous assault upon an oflkr.r in the tthctiarge ; 
ol ins duty, tierioiis offenses these are, Mr. Tit- i 
fen- I

“ Policeman Jones will satisfy your Honor I 
that. Hulmes is but sligliily woumitd,” said the j 
Counselor. “The foci is, that this unfortunate j 
criminal, raider the pressure of ab.-uiute went, | 
was induced by tiie notorious burglar, Hugh 1 
Himoeson,U) engage in ihe dangerous enterprise 
oi breaking into and robbing a private man
sion. lie has ahvaj s been esteemed an honest, 
industrious man, and has supported himself and 
his iinuilj by the iafrfo of his hands. His wife 
is now lying dangerously sick, and he is natur
ally very anxious to return to his home, if only 
fora lew days. 1 trust that your Honor will 
view his application favorably, and admit him 
to bail in a moderate amount—such as may 
reasonably be demanded from a poor and almost 
friendless man.”

“Have you any property, William?, any real 
property ?” asked the magistrate, in a loud, aa- 
thoritaiiye tone.

The prisoner stared wildly at the justice, as if

the justice.
“ What ia his name. Mr. Tiffen ?“
“ John Hickley.” ,

. “ Are you a freeholder, Mr. Kkk’ey J” 
“lam.”/
“ Where is your property.situated ?’’
“In Ulster county, I have a deed for 

acres of good farming hind.”
“ What is its value?”

fftWjI&gepsrtart
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“ I have refused a thousand dollars for It this 
morning,” replied the man, glancingat Counsel
or Tiflen. *

“ Have you no propertv in the citv of New 
Yorki” '

“None, your Honor, except my household 
furniture.”' "

“ I have no knowledge of this man,” said the 
magistrate, addressing the lawyer. “Jits an
swers are likely enough true, but there are 
great complaint in regard to bailing prisoners, 
and I prefer that you should offer another per
son as bail ”

“ Your Honor will recollect that the prisoner 
is, as I have stated, a poor and almost friendless 
man.* It has not been without extreme difficul
ty that Mr. llickley lias been induced to come 
forward, and I know not to whom beside we can 
appty- I ata ready to vouch personally for the re
spectable standing of Mr. Hickley.”

“ Do you know anything of his circumstan
ces?” .

“No, nothing except what he.has related to 
me.”

“Mr. Hickley, are you willing to swear to the 
truth of the answers yon have given to the 
questions heretofore propounded by me V’

The man hesitated an instant, and looked in
quiringly toward Counselor Tiffen.

“ Of course he will,” said Tiffen, with total 
unconcern. “It can do the man no harm to 
swear to the truth.”

Tiie oath was administered—the recognizan 
ces were filled up and duly executed.

“ You can go about your business. Williams,” 
said the magistrate: “your business is settled.’’

“Merciful "God,” exclaimed the prisoner, start
ing to his teet, “I ani free to go home?”

“ Whenever you will,” said Counselor Tiffen, 
taking Andrew Williams nsnje. “ Only remem
ber this, that you must, appear before the Court 
of Sessions at the time named in your.recogniz 
aticeorMr. Hickley wili be mulcted in the sum 
of live hundred dollars.”

“ I shall forget nothing, Mr. Tiffen. A thou
sand, thousand thanks.” *

“ Don’t make a fuss, Williams,” said the Conn 
selor^witb a slight curl of the lip. “ Go away 
quietly, anil mind what I have told you.”

His temporary release from prison removed a 
loud of misery horn the heart of Andrew Wil 
hams. As he readied the open street and be 
held the dingy buildings, the crowds of passers 
by, and the bright sunlight, he could not refrain 
from an exclamation of joy. But his thoughts 
reverted instantly to the humble abode of his’ 
wife and children. He hastened homeward,run 
ning sometimes at full speed.

On arriving at the entrance of fits residence 
he cautious!# opened ihe front door and stole 
up stairs. The door of his wife’s apartment was 
ajat. She was speaking in a low, feeble voice. 
He listened. ' •

“ 1 am an xious about your father, Jane,” were 
the first words imhuud distinctly ;“Hs will 
sutler terribly from anxiety and remorse. You
must go to the prison and see him. They will 
not refuse you tulunsMon to him if you claim 
the pnv. leges of a daughter. Donut reproach

he scarcely Comprehended the question.
“ He bus none,’’ said Counselor Tiffed ; “ the 

man is exceedingly poor?*
The magistrate rejected a few moments, and 

said, in a lone of decision, addressing Counselor

il . Salnlatery.
Having been called unexpectedly to this de

partment, it may be proper to say a few words 
of greeting to our readers.

We have no promises to make, .because we 
know performances are what the world needs 
to-day. There are theories in abundance,but as 
was said of the laborers in the harvest fields,the 
practical workers “ are few.” Modern Spiritual
ism having entered its majority, has- been famil
iar to us daring those twenty yeais of its won
derful, youthful pilgrimage. We have seen it 
from the exterior and the interior,5 and have 
written and published a few of the thoughtsand 
impressions, that have came to us during those 
years.

’ We should shrink from the arduous labors of 
this position, did we not know that we have lov
ing and sympathizing friends, all over the land, 
and many noble and true hearted guides, whose 
hands are continually reaching down to us, and 
whose voices are ever echoing in our ears,“work 
on lor the great and glorious cause of Spiritual
ism,” for like the grand old king of day, in the 
outward, its rays are now penetrating all minds 
and reaching all lands and all people 1 The 
light which is streaming in beauty from the 
mountain peaks of the Summerland,is spreading 
its glory over science and art, philosophy and 
religion, aud a new era bis dawned upon tiie 
world.

Blessed are they whose eyes have seen it. and 
who have realized its earliest twilight.

With such encouragement and such feeling, 
we buckle on the harness, and ask our readers 
to go with us on the beautiful journey of life, 
culling flowers whithersoever we may,and drink 
ing the sweet waters of truth and love, as we 
move on toward a more intimate relationship 
and acquaintance with the unseen, but which 
is the only real and enduring.

We shall endeavor to make our department 
worthy of this cause,and as from week to week, ” 
we greet the readers of the Journal, we trust 
former ties and stronger annual interest sh all 
be established between us, and as these ties and 
interest are not to be limited to the narrow cir
cle of time, we shall prise them accordingly.

Appreciation.
There are few words in the language which 

convey so important a meaning as ibis. Heav
en is appreciation, and the place of suffering is 
almost always tiiat of misunderstanding and 
want of it.

The first experience of our lives begin with
hini, J;t!H\ by word or lo:nc. Speak kiuusy uh^ pain arising from the manner i
hub—condort Inin—relnve mm of a.; ucediesS’,.^, Y 1 ’ . ’, .,,. „ .
fcais on my account—tel! him Unit 1 love him 
yet, and remember him eontiauaily in my pray
ers.” . • .

?whi|6h we are appreciated. The fond and lev

Overcome br his fl- Hr
rushed into 
ciuld.

ed lakeli in 
cued tiauu-, •-

ckuiuh
Andrew Williams 

and Bobbed like a

turned io ‘.am tiie d«e, ha’fiaid- 
the i) ii, anti i-xa'ufcy her emur.-

“ My iHi.-iMU'i.’'
Aiuhi-w Wuicu»> his wire ia his arm

iinii pre.-sed her us his tiusil with a tender, agon
izing embrace.

iter Read dropped on hi.- bosom.
Many hours of in r me h <ti pasd in ‘•nlui'H 

and baterLess ol spirit, but her hut moment 
wins a moment of joy.

The husband and (laughter mingled their 
tears together.

TI*eJ<Ire«tTeleBe«>pe at Ctaieago.j
The Uui v< reiiy nfCuLugo possesses one of the 

largest tei&titpcb m-iae tmrld—perhaps the 
largest. The desimed Api k of this wuuderiul 
tekseope is to make, in xbiiticcMon with the nine 
Chief <-beerVitiories ol Euii'pe and America, an 
entirely new ca ategue s;5O,O0U siais, deieriutn- 
iag Hie right .uceus >m aud ueduiauiiu ot well ■ 
paiueukr sur; So that by observing ns position, 
astrojuuiuers m.«y, m fur • ffagi-s, be able lode 
dare i i wiirt direction u has proceeded through 
the illimitable voids. At nib mmneul it is slow
ly aud sduirdy {wrimiBiag usutbnme tuna,and“ The priEoner is admitted to bail, on his per L . . , - .

sonal re cognizance in the sum oi five hundred tunnshui» inom tar i ll u-tronomvrsaaia up>»n
dollars, aud on the recognizance of a good and 
reepee able freeholder, a citizen of this State, in 
the like amount.”

Taecuum«h»r bowed respectfully to the mag
istrate, and turning upon his chair, winked sig- 
mfieaiitly ata plainly dressed man, who sat be
hind him on a bt-hChyin company with a half a 
dozen spectators.

“ Is your bail present, Williams J” asked the 
justice." :

Counselor Tiflen conversed with Andrew Wil- 
hums, in a low tone, for a second or two, and 
then paid, aloud:

“ Jj^a Hickley?’ >
* Here,” said ihe manon the spectator’s bench 

to whom the glance oi Counselor Tiflen had 
been previously directed. As he spoke, he rose 
from his seat,bnd advanced several steps toward

whicu to tee tnetr eveni aious respecting mat 
in gjiy problem', she direct. uhiUub oi the sun, 
through jp.>Ce. Wneii tins is solved, uata will 
also Ue abuuuatii iur totaling ihe puaiiuu <■! the
gieal cental »u:>,ar<>uuii whicu millions upon 
millions of other sum, popularly denominated 
stass, do in all probabihy revolve. The great 
Work hiring divaaduiumig lite ten principal 
ob?t.rvaiornR ui the world, will make the-.hare 
of u tolling io me 0merg-» observa ory 23,000 
sial’s—upon e ;Cb oue oi wirch the most c-.teUll 
obsrrvaifous wifi be maueanu tec sided. Il will 
require aboU; teny cats ^accomplish uh-stupen
dous w«.rk, and when it i? none we any expiCl 
some most imp tnaui as romnuieal disjiivtiM

jg* Persevere sit amly m whatever you Under
take, ami success will be your reward.

! alone can come to them through the beautiM 
; channels of appreciation. Fathers and moth

ers. study to appreciate your children, seek to 
| draw them nearer to you by that kindness and 
’ love which will enable you to unlock the rich 
; treasure-house of their minds, in which you 
I may learn the most pure and and beautiful Jes- 
j sons of life. ' 1
1 Husbands and wives, you who should stand, 
j together ia the holy relations of conjugal low, 
I let it be your constant and earnest endeavor to 

understand and appreciate each other, for you 
may rest assured, that from this stream alone 
can Cow the most real and perfect happiness 
which wc- can experience.

Let each individual turn over the pages of 
memory, and ask himself wherein he has ea- 

< joyed the purest and most exalted happiness 
I and we believe all will agree that it was during 
j the hours of tree appreeiativeneM

In the beautiful kaleidoscope of life, bow 
many of its pictures are broken and, disturbed? 
but not one of these which have been seen ia. 
the pure liglit of a true appreciation. Upon aS 
these, we can dwell with continued plea8ure,8ai 
while we enjoy them in the present, we know 
them which prophesy of grander realizations M 
the future, when weshall see and be seen, under
stand and be understood, better than wc can at 
this sphere of existenee.

A PennaylvanIaOI*mond»Th0 Largest 
inihe;warld.

A remarkable diamond story has been set afloa 
in the eastern part of th s state, which is briefly m 
follows: Nearly a century ago an old gentleman 
in the lower part of Virginia, picked up a stem, 
to throw at a rabbit; the stone glittered in the 
sun and the old gentleman concluded to take it 
home to the children to .play'with. Shortly 
afterward the family physician happened to see 
the stone, and ottered six d »Uws fir it but the 
family would not sell. Subsequently a trusty 
friend: about to visit jli^was given tho 'st me 
and, upon hurrnartfinir London, he consulted • 
an old lapidary named Knox, who, after careful 
examination,declared that “ All America is not 
able to buy that stone.” A Jew, whom the trus
ty friend afterward consulted, informed him not 
to come out wit lithe stone again without a guard 
as be would he robbed were it known be had. 
it. The friend returned home and delivered up 
the precious gun. 8>>me time afterward a party 
or six Marylanders offered for the stone, in Land, 
and negroes,the equivalantof^lOO, 000, which was 
refused. The old man died,and the stone reinain- 
edin the family for several generations; and recent 
ly, so rims the story, ii came into ths posses
sion of Dr. D lugiierty, of Mechanicsburg, Pa, 
whose children are legal heirs. It is claimed to 
be a diamond of first quality, and weighs 450 car
ats, while that of the Rajah of Mdtanf? } said to 
he i he largest in the world, weighs only 367 carats. 
T if stone has be m sent away to pass the scrutiny 
of the ab'est scientific ineii in the country, ana 
the Harrisburg State Guard,which is responsible 
for the story, of which the above is an outline^ 
says ” there is reason to believe that America 
C’.n boast of -lire largest diamond in the world.*

lag mother, with an intuitive sense, feels our 
wauls iong before we can give any definite form 
of expression to them; the stranger, witiu.ait till- 
powered appreciation, seems umd, cruel arm 

i repuhive, and alm >st all the chain's of life ?r<*
■gone.

A. vc advanci! in life's j mruey, ;.ur i-xprri- 
enve.-. charge, lint our cius.re for appreciation 
it. ever prr*n:, and die early trials of youth arc 
often bd'er experiences from misunderetandiiig 
of our feelings. The keenest of these c<*me 
horn those we love most tenileriy, when they 
are unable to appreciate our feelings. How oh- 
cm do young persons lure away ia anguish and 
repeat the idea, “ Have ye not been with me 
all this time and yet ye know me not?”

As we grow older, the same feelings with bit
ter disappointments come to us. When we go 
out into the world among strangers, cspceially 
in foreign countries, where we do not under
stand the language, and are not understood, we 
must sailer, even us the light hearted Irishman 
in Lover’s story, who fancied he knew the 
French language, becausejhe had learnei three 
wordsof is,“piwte ToiMfrenmin,"—weehail be 
doomed to disappointment.

But of all ihe sneering from waul of apprecia
tion,sensitive eieduMiul pariicul triy woman wi h 
her finely developed organiz uiou an i deHerir 
intuitions, are those whose fadings are must hi- 
tensely outraged.’

All over the land, we hear the wails of sorrow 
from crushed and bleeding hems, whose fondest 
hopes and highest aspirations have been slight
ed, and even sheered at by those whose itukr 
natures, though true'to their own piane, cannot 
understand or appreciate them. We we this 
every day in fomiliee, and there are few eases in 
which it is difficult to prescribe a remedy.

On, how many soul# there are that are Jan- 
guishing for that true happiness and leve that

PaperCoffln*.
Tothc various paper piwlE& intis of tins paper 

age—|Kipe» eahure, pipet shirts,and even piper 
w ost coats. Iiouitei.- and foite—r,,)?, beildd-
<-d piper c £i::s M. 

" s:sai-> 11 h ive a b in

MKl Tto-U—' Io c ut siri 
Ilillh.l'VlHlN t<> ?!:'>; !. 
fne'ure M' c im-H’.’.-b

ucuty, heir iawi.for, ' 
’re ?;BV<-i'<d u'l’wtabil-

< t c rd z ri 1 fl j[e
■ath ;., srod uuk-i ih.-m 

,?:<•, s it i: the a"'ra-
■; i* eket e-"-, r- >wuer

I’itiMt-n-;. niiovay car’^ .^'Mreii’iHapqK a aii i par
ty walls, ift' ci-Uni- Itei! U ii-;;'■. reere l.gM'.% 
eeronger, hinter n-id e a m.-r ’Iren anypuiiier 
material htoii riti in ina- i w toei-ii purg *.’3, n it 
excepting iron ■•nd ^li vi a 11 '-''me. H.s object 
in miro lueing it in 'he minliclure ot coffins is 
So <>h am wb -J i-;o many neepi.5 r.itber absurdly 
c insider a ih-siderunim—a perl'fly air-tight, 
waterproof, ami ea mpdclying slit’ll, which noth- 
lug tro-n wrhout can pt-ntirule, and nothing 
fr >in within c in escape. Tne Zoplssa paper cof
fin, id which ihe-e conditions are tfid lo be fal
sified, is a sohd looking str icture, very muck 
resemb liig, in b rid ami Uiieiaws.lbe ancient 
mummy cues preserved in the British Museum.

Wan*pd a.» Easy Place,
Riv. Henry Ward Beecher sonienne since 

received a letter from a young man, who recon, 
mended him^lf very highly as being honest, 
and closed with the request;—" Get nie an easy 
situation, tint ‘mnevy may be rewarded.” To 
which Mr. Beichc-r replied; “Don’t h?ancdL 
lor if.i»u would be easy.” Do not Uy tiie law. 
Avoid rciwiii keeping. K<ep out ofthe pulpit. 
Let alone all ship:-, store--, shops, and merchan
dise. Abhor polities. Keep away from lawyers. 
D.uiT pmctice medicine.* Ue not a firmer nor 
uteeiumu*; neither a Soldier, flor a sailor. Don’t 
study. D.mT think. Don’t woik. None of 
them are ca y. O, my hiwt friend you are in 
a vry hard world; I know of bat one real, easy 
place in it. That is the grave?’

iff There h a man down South who has 
moveds» often that whenever a covered wagon 
comes near his house his chickens all fall ok 
their backs and cross their legs, ready to be tied 
and carried to the next stopping place.

f^Trof. Bond,a wire walker,has retired from 
business. ' He fell and broke his neck, lately, At 
ChsTlestown, Maw,

Counseldfc.Tiffe.il


<
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Ulysses S. Grant, Jr., has entered on his stud
ies at Philips, Exeter Academy. He, is a mem
ber ofthe middle class, and will complete his 
studies in July, 1370,when he will enter Harvard 
University.

One of the greatest feats yet done with the 
velocipede, is a journey of 123 miles in 24 hours. 
This was in Prance.

“Plancbette or tlie Despair of Science.”

Use Principles ot spfcfKuallMn Taacht la 
Nature.

In our last week’s article cn this subject,we took 
the ground that utility, beauty, progression and 
love, were ever taught in Nature. Now, wo re
mark that these teachings contain all the great 
lessens of life; hence, when our religious friends 
ack, “What will you give us instead, if you take 
a way our Bibis?"

Ar® r: We give you God’< Old ami New Tes- 
taEncsts,—Nature the Ohl Te’Umeatand Man the 
New Testament. So if the Bible were wiped cut 
of existence to-morrow, we should net be without. 
a revelation from God. Aud those who make thenx- 
oelvc-s the best acquainted with this revelation, arc 
beat wcicanted with its Author, best acquainted 
with tho relations that wc bear to Him, and also 
best acquainted with, the relations between man 
'and man," </ ; . ,' < ; I
\ Ie ce? ^iiele last week, we gave some ulastra- ; 
tiosc to show that Nature teaches us the lessons 
of utility, beauty, progression aud love;,we will 
pursue the same course in the, present article, mt 
us call your attention to the seasons in their aanu- | 
al changes, eommeneing with Spring. ;

When old Sal starts oa'bis Northern -tour, the 
icy chains that have hound the laughing rivulet, 
the (skipping; brook and the lea^ng.caseadSj begm 
to retag, and they go dancing on in their joyous 
gleo to fulfill their grand destiny. The crocuses 
.and iiytteintasbegin to. bloom, the. buds to swell i 
anp. buret, the birds to choose their mates and i 
build their nests,and attest amid blooming flowers, • 
bursting tads and singing birds, old gray-haired j 
Winter progressively .glides into the flowery lap of i

enforced bydifl power. Goi, nndoubteffiy, would 
feel If.Dwelt highly honored to be booked up byta 
civil government of England,* nation that its* been 
guilty of more tyranny, cruelty and legal barbar- 
iem than almost any other nation on the globe. It 
has generally been considered that the Holy Trin
ity, Father, Son and lioly Ghost, were responsible 
for tl;e welfare ofthe Christian church.

Hut it seem.* that tins alliance of the Three Gods, 
in tho mind? of the English di vines, are not suffi
cient to look after the entire interests of the con- 
corn without the assistance of the English Govern- 
menti. - \
h our opinion,Great Britain has about as much 

as she wants to do in taking care of her various 
dependencies, and settling up the claims Brother 
ioBstna holds against her, without having auy- 
tafog to do with religion just now.

CiiiMrcn’i Progressive Lyceum.
Bm. 3. S. Jones:—(':» the twentieth of Decem

ber last, Kev. VA a, Jamieson re-organized the 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum ia this place, and 
on the flat uit., and 1st inst., we gave exhibitions 
consisting of recitations, declamations,singing,mu
sic, tableaux and closed with the beautiful parlor 
theatrical, “Cinderella.’’ -

«a had large and appreciative audiences,and the 
exhibition was unanimously declared to ha the best 
eatertai nment of the kind ever given in Central 
Illinois,Springfield included.

Our Lyceum has averaged seventy-five members 
and officers,and is is fine working order,and we es- 
peet to give another exhibition in about three 
months which win far surpass the one just given.

K. JI. PniLBBOox, Conductor.
■ Havana,IU., April 11th, is®; ' . ' -
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Hera certainly is progress, use and beauty, all 
combined. Bat these iaiailible signs indicate to 
tho husbandman that the proper time has arrived 
when he must prepare the soiHud sow the seed 
for the earning crop. Mark niiw, how strictly in 
accordance with tlie progressive law, does the 
work of growth go on. Firsts the tender blade 
emam peeping out * of the warm bosom of mother 
carta, and day by day, increases! in stature. Then 
see how gracefully thegrowing cprn bows its leaves 

.-of green; how majestically it greats its tasseled 
head on. high, and how beautifully from its girdle 
hang out the silken cords. T^lere are many people 
in the world thatjara such petfeet utilitarians that 
they see no beauty in all tBs^bey only see so 
many bushels at har vest time, ar dso^Hi^ny dollars 
for their money-bags. "

But behold with what luxuriousness of beauty, 
Nature bedecks herself beneath the - strong aud 

. fructifying rains of the summer sun ; notice tlie 
white and red roses, the blushing peonies, the deli
cately formed china asters,ths crimped-leavedl^- 
pies, the majestic tiger-lilies; nor would wc forget 
the taorEing-glsriei from whose beautifully shaded 

'"cup the rising -sun drinks his nectar sweet, and 
whds;e beauty lingers but an bear; nor would we 
be nnnuhd&il ofthe tiny Irowcra whose bright eyes 
end Ensiling faces fill our souls with beauty; nor of 
the eunfiower, the koKy-iiock, and ail those or a 
statelier class; aS bloom in beauty and loveliness, 
covering the earth with delight and making the 
air redolent with fragrance. How beautiful are all 
the Sower: aud how I love them. It seems some
times as though they were only so many foot-steps 
of angels, scattered, over our pathway here to lure 
us to fairer worlds above, where immortal flowers 
bloom and neve" fade.

But Summer grows weary at Jast with the bur- ; 
den of her fruitfulness, and pours the result of all 
her toil in the gorgeous lap of Autumn. The Heids 
that all cummer long were green with growing 
grass, are covered-all over with a ripening crown 
of glory; then, again, the woods,—

“O, Hove to gaze on the grand old woods 
Dressed in their russet, gold and brown.

And one by one, to see their tinted leaves, 
Softly, gently, come falling down.

They seem to me like giit’ring rubles bright. 
Plucked from some lofty, regal crown.

To richly grace the solemn marriage rite 
Of Summer green with Autumn brown.’’-

■ Who dode dot love the Autumn ? T hose beaut: 
fnl October days, so dream-like, as though they 
were especially made for meditation. Everything 
so still, aud the bright rays of the sun are softened 
by the haze of the atmosphere. The Autumn oft- ) 
times, in its brightness, reminds me of some toll- J 
worn pilgrim,drawing near the end of life’s journey 
after an active life well.spent; Just as his steps 
begin to descend the valley, the radiance ot the 
brighter world breaks around, and a smile lights 
up his countenance with immortal beauty, delight, 
fill to behold ere death draws.his dark curtain 
over the acene.

Transubstantiatlon. i
“ At Morpeth, England, the rector sail that he j 

iieped the doctrine of the real presenceof Christ j 
in the sacrament, would be preached throughout i 
the length aud breadth ofthe land.’’ j

It seems by the above that the doctrine of iron- j 
substantiation, which clung so tenaciously to the j 
mind of Luther after, he had thrown off the yoke j

The. Chicago Dully Times reviewing the 
above work, says many truthful things. We 
reproduce the article not because it contains 
anything more than justice demands should be 
said for so good a book, but to show that the 
Times, as well as many other leading journals 
pf the secular press, begins to feel the necessity 
of treating Spiritualism with that courtesy, 
which justice demands:

“ It is not clear why Mr. Epes Sargent—for 
though the book in hand is published anony
mously . we are informed that this gentleman is 
the aatco^skouid have entitled this work 
“Planchette.” unless it was under the opinion 
that a popular subject would command the at
tention of a greater number of readers than 
would that of common “ Spiritualism,” 
lias been written about <i& nauseam. The book 
is, however, nothing more nor less than a com
pendium of spiritualistic manifestations along 
with commentations upon the manner in which 
the}’ have been received. It has the advantage 
over other books of the kind by being the pro
duct of a man whose enthusiasm is tempered by 
a fair degree of reason, aud who has not accept
ed the doctrines in which be has faith without 
an intelligent investigation of the development 
ofthe new philosophy. The author of “Plan
chette ’’ may be as grossly deceived as ever man 
was, but the deception is one that has extended 
to h:3 knowledge, which is by no means limit
ed ; to his researches, which nave been large and 
laborious, and to his own xeasoningfaculty. ■

It is on this account, many would affirm,that 
the t ook will be all tlie more dangerous. But 
why dangerous t The spirit which advances 
tins sentiment is that of the middle ages, and 
not of the present cay of progress and knowl
edge. Why should it 1 e dangerous, if it be pos
sible to penetrate the domains of another world? 
Or. why should it be dangerous to investigate 
on a solid, scientific basis certain phenomena 
that have presented themselves to the world? 
We can no leaner pass over these manifestations 
as the work of charlatans apd mountebanks. 
They have been too general, both as to persons 
and as to places, to satiety ourselves with the 
conviction that they are mere tricks of leg
erdemain. A large number of them have un
doubtedly been so, but we cannot say so of all 
of them. The testimony as to the happening of 
hundreds of curious, various and unexplained 
manifestations is too reliable to allow any one 

"to take this view of the matter any longer. It 
may yet be that there are certain naturesisingu- 
larlv susceptible to the influence of magnetism, 
so that the testimony of their senses is not to be 
accepted. Indeed, the author says in regard to 
what may be called

A MEDIUMI3TIC TENDENCY:
In the face ofthe opposing protestations of a 

negative materialism, there is one great fact es
tablished by the positive testimony of the past 
and. of our oyn age Mis, namely, that there are 
and have been such individuals as seers, som
nambulists, mediums, exhibiting powers which 
wholly transcend those of our mortal senses,and 
who must derive such powers either from spirit
ual faculties of their own, superceding the phys
ical and normal, or from communication with 
spiritual forces and intelligences external to 
tiemseires. The manifestations upon which 
our convictions of this fact are based are of daily 
occur rance, and such as may be tested by all 

, who will take a little trouble and exercise a little 
i. patience."

of Catholicism, has not been entirely eradicated as i 
•yet Irani the minds of the Protestant clergy. This 
only illustrates the idea of how hard it ia to for
sake the follies of ancient times, especially if they 
have their foundation in a fallacious religious 
cuetom. Of all the erroneous doctrines ever taught 
by Christianity, this, perhaps, Is one of those pos
sessing the least harm, and yet at the same time, 
one ofthe most ridiculous. The idea that when 

Tae articles of the Eucharist have been blessed by 
the priest, they become the actual body and blood 
of Christ—how absurd t

Protestantism denies the doctrine of transubstan- 
tiation, aud claims to partake of the Eucharistic 
tease only In aemembraace of the crucifixion 6f 
Jesus Chriat for their sins. This they do in most'' 
of the churches, once a month. If these stated 
.times arc an indication of how often they think 
thus of Christ,with many of them,the tiling should 
occur less frequent.. But.if you average the sit- 
er,perhaps once a month might do.

. chirch and State.
“ A meeting of evangelical ministers cf the Eng

lish Church was recently held at Islington, and a 
resolution was unanimously passed ‘that the vital

■ interests of Christianity, the honor of God and the, 
welfare of the nation,are inseparably bound up 
with the maintenance of the union of the church 
with the State.”

How poor,weak and puerile is that religion that 
has not inherent life and vitality sufficient for its 

V^own maintenance without being backed up and

to all those, the course ,.__ ,„_ _ 
of setonUficmen to unsatisfactory. 
trary to the customs of Means aud the rule of 
science, that it is no wonder that one author 
should regard their actions as cowardly, and 
supplement his title With “The Despair ox Sci
ence •*

There are other scientific men, again, who, in 
their investigations, have become converts to 
Spiritualism, and among them Dr. Hare, of Phil
adelphia, and Dr. Elliotaon, of London, both of 
them chemists and mriiKs of acknowledged abil
ity. But we like better the man who takes the 
middle course. The great mathematician, Prof. 
De Morgan, ot London, although not a convert, 
affirms that “ the Spiritualists, beyond a doubt, 
are iu the track that has led to' alladvancsmeat 
in physical science, and their opponents are rep
resentatives of those who have striven against 
progress.” Aud the author says again:

“It is the duty of science to wait upon nature, 
to reverently listen to what she chooses to^ell 
and in the way it pleases her to utter Tf,'and 
deal with the .facts that are manifested. We 
must be glad to learn, her lessons aud the con
ditions she chooses to prescribe, thankful to ac
cept such insight into her arcana as she vouch
safes to grant?’

It is not possible for our learned men to face 
the phenomena of Spiritualism without con
demning the whole school a priori: or, on the 
other hand, without going over to it body and 
soul, and declaring it to be the true philosophy 
and religion. If this is not possible, then we, 
who are not inclined to put faith in the rapping 
o- -ipP^S of tables, must acknowledge that sci
ence has given up the problem, and that spirit, 
or something else which Is not matter as we un
derstand it exerts a mysterious control.

CUI ISONO?
In answer to this oft-repeated question, the 

author quotes Dr Campbell, who replied in a 
similar case: “We deny oiir obligation, as a 
condition of rational faith, to prove* the cat bo- 
no. It may exist when we see it not, and have 
important ends to accomplish with which we 
are unacquainted?’ The author also quotes the 
retort of Dr. Franklin, who, when asked in re
gard] to some discovery, “What's the use of 
it?” asked in return, “What’s the use of a 
new-born baby?”

Ina scientific point of view this objection is 
not sufficient. As the author remarks, the same 
objection might have been urged at first against 
the discoveries of Newton, Copernicus,and even 
Morse and Fullerton. Yet the theory of graves 
Ration, the railroad, the steamboat,the electric 
telegraph and the printing pressjiaxe--certainly 
been sufficiently useful to justify *nd commend 
those early investigations which led to them, 
and which were once condemned as useless.

The author takes a more sensible view ofthe 
matter th

h Ing ia tbeir atoeking- 
wund of a silk
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the floor behind me;

f#Tt became brighter, a flaw, surmounted 
a crown, was distinctly seen by the medium 

and myself. Nexllle head appeared, as If cov
ered with a wMeyon; thia was withdrawn after 
the figure had mn some feet higher; and I rec
ognized tanistaosbly the full head and face of
ay wife, Mrrottpded by a semi-circle of light 
al»ut 18 tabes to diameter. The recognition 
W comptai, derived alike from the features 
awl her natural expression. The globe of light 
was than ranted, and a female hand held before 
it was distinctly fita,

Each of these manifestation* was repeated 
several times, as if. tojeave no doubt in our 
minds , 7
jffiwUie1 Ing lower down and turn- 

nlling over the globe of 
. _ ‘r, which, even in its

wade or color, appeared like the natural tresses 
of my wife, and like hers, was unusually luxu
riant This whole mass of hair was whisked 
into our face many times, conveying the same 
sensation as if it had actually human natural 
hair. This also was frequently repeated, and 
the hair shown to ua in a variety of ways. The 
light and the rustling sound then passed around 
the table and approached me, ana what seemed 
to the touch, a skirt of muslin was thrown over 
my head, and a hand was-felt .as if holding it 
there. /

“ More than thirty years ago, by a series of 
experiments^ which ’extended** over a period of 
two years, we satisfied ourselves of the facta of 
animal magnetism, or mesmerism, including the 
higher phenomena of lucid somnambulism. Our j 
opportunities of investigation were of daily oc- I 
currence, ’ and such as to make imposture im- I 
practicable. We made many observations of ■ 
high psychological significance, as we believe, 
confirming most of the accounts of similar ex- 
periencesby Peysegur,De Leuz,Dupotet,Chaun
cey, Hare, Townsend and others.

The interest of these observations has been,to
a great extent, merged in the .more comprehen
sive generalization of modern Spiritualism, in
cluding the phenomena of animal magnetism, as 
well as of witchcraft and sorcery,and thus show
ing them all to be the expression of one great 
spiritual or physical fact."
’ It real' be that thexe is some human but 

undiscovered as yet inexplicable, force, which 
contrpls-substances in the queer,outlandish ways 

.-which are called spiritual* manifestations. But 
we can no longer deny the Recurrence, and in
deed frequent recurrence, of singular and even 
mysterious events among those who call them
selves mediums. But all this remains to be in
vestigated.

A PRIORI EVIDENCE. .
Mr. Herbert Spencer’s complaisant doctrine 

that “He had settled the question in his own 
mind on a priori grounds,” will no longer satis- 
*v. Science has neglected,ridiculed and sneered 
at facte that have been presented by so-called 
spiritual mediums too long. Professors Agas
siz and Felton, in this country Prof. Farraday, 
Sir David Brewster.and others in England,have 
pursued this course to the detriment of scientific 
development. To those who have had personal 
experience in those manifestations; to others of 
thatnumerous class that is always willing to 

•accept whatever novelties the invention's or dis
coveries of men mav afford; even to those who

Dr. Campbell The world is not 
prepa: o accept these things as a matter of 

." There is too much prestidigitation now- 
a-days to command implicit belief. This is not 
a question of theology. It is not a subject for 
priests. It is a matter for scientific research.

THE PHENOMENA OF WITCHCRAFT, 
as investigated by the author,show a remarkable 
similarity in kind to the latter-day phenomena 
of the Spiritualists. “ To deny the possibility, 
nay, actual existence,of witchcraft,” says Black
stone,who can never be charged ■with fanaticism 
or romance, “ is at once flatly to contradict the 
revealed word of God in various passages both 
ofthe Old and the New Testament: and the 
thing Itself is a truth to which every nation in 
the world hath borne testimony,either by exam
ples seemingly ■well attested,or by prohibitory 
laws,which at least suppose the possibility of 
commerce with evil spirits?’ These phenomena 
were real enough for the authorities iu England 
and Scotland to burn five hundred of the sup
posed witches in three months; for the diocese 
of C'omo,in Italy.to slaughter 1,000; for a single 
diocese tn France to destroy meue than could be 
reckoned; and for the little town of Salem, in 
Massachusetts, to put to death some of its best 
men and women.

Yet these very manifestations recur in the 
mediums of to-day,in a more palpable form than 
they did when mediums were called witches,and 
burned at the stake. The marvels of witchcraft 
as developed in Salem,were of the same general 
class, which includes somnambulism,mesmerism 
or Spiritualism. There were violent convul
sions of the body; violent motions of objects 
around; exhibitions of .superhuman strength; 
objects moved or hurled without any apparent 
agency; mysterious rappings; incredible powers 
of thought and grace of expression' in children 
and illiterate people; cases of mysterious knowl
edge ;theliftingup of persons from a bed or 
chair and carrying them about by invisible 
force.

These and other similar things, which occur- 
ed then, occur now, as evidence in such a way 
that there is no longer reason to doubt, unless 
we doubt the testimony of the senses.

We cannot burn our mediums as the author
ities of old burned the witches. Yet they do 
the self-same things in the self-same inexplica
ble manner. -Some of them do \not profess to 
know how they are enabled to do them; others 
have based upon the manifestations a philoso
phy and a religion. Why is it that science lets 
the whole matter so severly alone?

THE MANIFESTATIONS, 
which the author has collected, extend over a 
period of twenty years’ observation. It is im
possible, of course, in the space of this article 
even, to summarize the mass that is here pre
sented. All the principal mediums known to 
the world are represented along with the phe
nomena peculiar to their own cases, and the 
description of these occupies the main portion 
of the volume. It must be admitted, however, 
that the testimony which accompanies each in
stance, sometimes coming from Americans^ome- 
times from Frenchmen,and again from English
men, is often unimpeachable, and once in a 
while given in a straightforward, matter-of fact- 
war which leaves little room to doubt that the
witnesses were in complete possession of their 
senses and faculties.

The experiences, for instance^ Df Senator J. 
D. Simmons, who saw a pencil,supported mere- 
iv, by scissors, write the words, “ James D. 
Simmons,” correctly on the paper lying upon 
tlie table, dotting the “ i,” and presenting a fac 
simile of his son’s handwriting. The pretended 
spirit was that of his son, though Mr. Simmons 
did not learn of his decease for several years af- 

r ter this occurrence.
The performances ofthe Davenport brothers, 

which are now familiaivto the reader, and an 
account of which appeared in’the Times not 
many days ago, were witnessed by Hamilton, a 
professor of the art of legerdemain in Paris, and 
Rhiss, the man who makes all of the famous 
Robert Houdin’s instruments, and both these 
men testify that the phenomena are utterly 
inexplicable on the groundwork of prestidigita
tion.

The narrative of Mr. Livermore,, formerly a 
well-known banker of New York city, written 
out by himself, is very remarkable. Shortly 
after the death of his wife, who had suffered a 
long illness, he went to a celebrated medium, at 
the instance of a friend, though an’ unbeliever 
himself. y

After describing the precautions he took to 
prevent the possibility of deception, Kr,L. pro
ceeds as follows: V

“The lights being-extinguished,footsteps were

A whisper was now heard; and the words, 
*Sing, sing,’ were audibly pronounced. I burn
ed an air, and asked, ‘Do you. like that?’4 
‘ Yes, yes ’ was plainly spoken in a whisper; and 
in both cases I recognized the voice of my wife 
to which I had become sensitively familiarized 
during her last illness,when she had become too 
weak totalk aloud.”

Mr. Livermore describes various other mani
festations similar in character, which will not 
justify reproduction here.

Some of the doings of Mr. Home, the medium 
who became notorious as the “ adopted son ” of 
Mrs. Lyon, in England, and the inheritor of a 
large fortune, are the most remarkable. It is 
true that the mercantile characteristics of this 
lndividual,as decided upon by an English judge 
are not calculated to inspire respectfor his word 
but added to his own affidavit, there is testi
mony which can scarcely be disputed, to the 
effect that he floats about in space, lengthens 
'and shortens his form, holds hot and burning 
coals in his hands, without any covering upon 
them, or in any of the discomfort that most 
mortals would have suffered in doing the same 

dhing.
\The various phenomena in spirit photo- 
grapkg, spirit music, iron rings, etc., and the in
cidents in the career of several mediums are re- 
lated at lengthf Rllof them with more or. less 
convincing evidence; but they are too numerous 
too mention here.

AN EVIDENCE OF IMMORTALITY.
Is a favorite deduction of tlie Spiritualists from 
their acceptance of the manifestations from the 
spirit world, and the author says: The utmost 
that the materialist can rationally say, is, “I 
doubt the fact of a future life.” To say, “ There 
is no future life,” he ought to be the spirit 
whose existence he repudiates. If it requires 
spirits to reveal the fact of spirit, surely nothing 
less than spiritual authority is requisite to teach 
the fact of no spirit.

Thus the dogmatist against a future life is in
volved in a contradiction. To teach the matter 
confidently, he ought to have an illumination, 
the possibility of which his theory utterly de
nied. No one but a seer has a right to say.—- 
“ There is no life for man beyond the grave,” 
and the seer’s own seership would give the lie 
to his assertion. The Pyrrhonist may be a phil
osopher; but the teacher of annihilation is sim
ply a charlatan;

The Spiritualist, on the contrary, having a 
knowledge of phenomena, mental and physical 
proving to his satisfaction the existence ot spir
itual powers, would be false to his own legiti
mate convictions if he did not teach the great 
fact of immortality as a certainty, in view of 
which our mortal life ought to be shaped, and 
our thoughts and aflections constantly refreshed 
by the sublime consciousness that death is a 
mere incident, which leaves the essential part 
of our being untouched; and that we shall sur
vive to study the infinite works of the Creator 
in other worlds, and to commune with the loved 
ones gone before, and the great and good of all 
ages,in progressive stages of being, with which 
this rudimental state, and our discipline here, 
shall be found hereafter to have been in perfect 
accord.

THE RESULT, 
as at present, is that proselytes are made to this 
new doctrine by the hundreds and thousands. 
Not merely are the masses caught by that ele
ment of mystery to which humanity is so sus
ceptible, but men of superior intellect and edu
cation become believers. Among these latter 
have been Lavater, the physiognomist; Schu
bert, the philosopher; Goethe, Zschokke, Goer- 
res, Oberlin, Von Meyer, Ennemoser and Ker
ner; Archbishop Whately, Lord Lyndhurst, 
Mr. Senior, Mrs. Browning and other distin
guished persons have accepted the phenomena 
as spiritual; Cardinal Wiseman, Prof, de Mor- 
B, Robert Chaveliers, Bishop Clark, of Rhode 

nd, Mr. Varley, the electrician; Julies Fav
re, Garibaldi, Mazzini and other men of emin
ence in our own country and abroad, have ad
mitted the fact.

Yet theologists insist that we shall disbelieve 
these phenomena, which are not more strange 
or mysterious than those upon which their faith 
is based firm as a rock. Scientific men would 
have us reject them without examination.— 
Others put in the poor argument of common
sense. They are all unsatisfactory, as unsatis- 
factory as the so-called spiritual phenomena or 
manifestations themselves. '

Mr. Epes Sargent, or some other intelligent, 
accomplished, and well-read man who has pre
pared this little book of “Planchette,” charges 
that Spiritualism is the “Despair of science,” 
and supports the charge by facts and argument, 
addressed, not to the fanaticism ot man, but to 
bis reason. .

The question now is : Shall people be permit
ted to accept these mysterious works of so-call
ed mediums as the manifestations of the spirit 
world; or will, or can science explain them ? It 
can never be done, nor the growing power of 
Spiritualism be removed, by ridicule or abuse.— 
There may be charlatans among these people, 
but they are not all charlatans. What does 
science propose to do about the matter?

The above named book is for sale at this of
fice. Price $1,25, postage 16 cents.

Address, S. S. Jones, No. 84 Dearborn street, 
Chicago, Ill. ,

Mrs. Partington says one is obliged to walk 
very circusenimptuously these slippery times.

for Tbe Migio-HiUMophic*! Jaurn#". 
“Tritilati#»*'-A Wife Loaf.

BY E. FAIR.
A few weeks since, a gentleman ot this city— 

Mr. Wood, who by the way is a real sledge-ham
mer Spiritualist and an active worker, requested 
me to become a subscriber for your paper, by- 
paying the sum of twenty-five cents. From the 
numbers already received, you may mark me ss 
one of your regular subscribers, I do not hesi
tate to say, I have been from my sixteenth year 
lip to the present time, a member of M. E. 
Church, although now a little past forty. Dur
ing this entire period, in fact from my first -rec
ollection, I have had preached at me a seething 
hell,and would add, I do not scare worth a 
I have long since refused to wear the orthodox 
collar, at least those so scalloped and stiff,cr to 
be cooped up by such high stoceades that I can
not jump over.

It does my very soul good to see a poor fellow 
jump from one of those modern bull pens, and 
with axe in hand run before the common herd, 
blazing the trees for them to follow.
I do not wish to make my communication 

lengthy, yet much can be said after traveling 
so short a distance in advance of the church, 
and finding such abundant clusters of rich ripe 
fruit, in the broad bright fields of your harmc- 
Dial philosophy. I wish to present the M. S. 
Church in this city with a few clusters of your 
highly cultivated spiritual grapes. I can but 
think the brethren will relish them, after hav
ing led so long on fruit uncultivated and 
sour. Our pasteboard theology is getting so 
transparent that little fellows begin to see 
through it, finding a place here and there where 
the ends do not meet, and the divinity as taught 
is as pert as the swearing parrot, and quite as 
stale.

Would you believe it, Bro. Jones, last fall cur 
Methodist brethren, awarded me a diploma by- 
reading me out ot church, and that in the pres
ence of a large audience. My dear little wife 
being so well drilled in the choir, sang most 
lustily the Prodigal Son, finishing thereby the 
devotional exercises of the morning service.— 
But not wishing^ gratigate/with such marked 
honor, and ,havinga hankering for the old 
Ship Zion,I resolved to stay aboard as long as a 
weather-beaten plank remains, knowing full 
well the church could not dispense with my val
uable services. I simply told our beloved Min
ister, who, I have been taught to' believe, is 
called to preach the. gospel and save souls, that I 
did not wish to graduate so unceremoniously, 
and thought it would be much to his benefit to 
read me in the church as publicly as he had ex
pelled me. The good brother took my advice 
after I had hammered him for about two months , 
and reinstated me in the presence of a large au
dience, taking all the blame ;as is usual with 
those who have a large stock of piety and char
ity) on himself.
I am,'therefore, aboard the old hulk yet, and 

master of the situation.
Though not a commissioned officer, I oc

cupy the eminent position of a high headed 
roustabout, standing six feet two and a half in
ches, without boots.

Yet, notwithstanding my success in being re
instated, I finally came out minus a wife; for 
while I was trying to convince Brother Pierce 
of the serious loss the church would sustain by 
my not resuming the important position I had 
filled with fidelity to the good old cause, my 
good little wife had a violent attack of a disease 
known as “theology on the brain,” and singular 
as it may seem,she took to itas natural as a duck 
does to water. So soon as the disease had as
sumed a chronic form, she went to a Reverend 
twelve miles distant to receive spiritual consola
tion, carrying with her at the time her board and 
washing, and leaving me, poof man, to ponder 
well the old saying, “All things work together 
for good to them who love God."

Should she not return by next potato-digging, 
I shall have to advertise for a tenant, to occupy 
a. part of my vacant premises.

My wife was a good little woman. She used 
to pray and read her Bible very much, and has 
often told me with an ominous look, if I did not 
follow suit, God .would punish me. The great 
booby that I was, little did, I think my punish
ment would - come in the present shape. I was 
looking for stomach ache or some thing of that 
'sort, thinking if she should be right, the proba
bilities were that Ged would make me sick,

I continued to have a good appetite, and most 
excellent health. ■

One evening*after returning home rather late 
from my business, I extended my long arms as 
usual to enfold her, but alas ’,, all was entirely 
void. My pioifSclittie household had fled to 
parts unknown. Now t came the first real 
thought of my threatened punishment. If this 
is the answer to prayer, right well has the good 
little soul succeeded, and most signally,have her 
prayers been answered?

About twelve inches of my person was laying 
on the floor, and soon commenced keeping time 
while I sang in the plaintive mood, “ I’m lonely 
to night, love, without you.” No more now do 
I hear in our zion, the rich swelling notes of the 
Prodigal Son (I believe there is no Prodigal 
Daughter). And should the brethren again try 
to put me on the retired list, I am fearful that 
they wili have to import a prodigal song singer, 
as this seemsto be a part of the ceremony of the 
M. E. Church in this city.

Yes, Brother Jones, I shall cling to the old 
Ship Zion, and whenever an opportunity offers 
as I before remarked,! will present the breth
ren with a cluster of your excellent spiritual 
grapes,believingif I can get them to taste them, 
they will think them far mere palatable than 
hot-shot, fired from a mortar well charged with 
brimstone and manned by an experienced gunner, 
for the purpose of frightening precious souls- in
to heaven.

Kansas City*Mo.

pKO*talM<MHMeH
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Female IMnssa
BY PKOF. J. H. COOK.

Perhaps all the arguments in favor of women 
voting, have been exhausted; but I think the 
true mental philosophy can either find new rea
sons for women using her political rights, or 
greatly enlarge and confirm those already made 
public.

Let us briefly look at the subject, from the 
stand-point of anthropology and natural sei-

-ence.-
.The question whether woman is equal to man 

.. is long been mooted, and but few minds can 
yet see clearly, that she is man’s equal. A 
knowledge of the structure, functions and rela
tions ofthe human brain and nervous system, 
settles the question at once, and proves woman 
to be on the whole, man’s equal. Man’s front* 
head, on the average is more developed than 
woman’s, and therefore he will average more in
tellect than woman. On the other hand, wo
man’s top-head, on the avenge, is more devel
oped than man’s, and therefore she is more spir
itual, intuitional and loving than man. . As 
much as I worship and appreciate the expanded, 
capacious, and impressible intellectual brow, 
I bow down in stjjl deeper reverence to the 
heavenly arch of woman’s top-head, the “ upper 
chambers’’ofthedivine mind, spiritually illu
minated and perpetually beaming with goodness 
and love.

Woman is now calm and patient, and less 
stormy than man, because her topheadis fuller, 
evener and more rounded-up, than man’s, or, in 
other words, she has a betterm/to “The-house- 
Ilive-In*" to protect her from the temptations 
sad storms of life,than man.

In the higher spiritual sentiments,she is man’s 
superior, as I said before. For thirty years, I 
have had no doubts that woman was fully man’s 
counterpart, his complement, his equal. Light 
in the sunbeam is a correspondent of wisdom in
man. Heat in the sunbeam corresponds to
j ove in woman; and this light and heat in the 
sin-beam are eternally married,indi98olubly unit 
ed and co-operative.

Without both light and heat, also the chem - 
iyil ray recently discovered in the spcct- 
trum,-—we should have no life; no growth; no 
iruits; no flowers, or this plant or any other.— 
The religious, political and business world has 
hitherto been too much like the sunbeam 
without the heating ray, trying to make the 
earth beautiful, healthy and productive by the 
power of light alone. Hence we have a mascu
line sun, “ hi-king-of-day,” a masculine theology 
with its “king of kings,” its he-gods, tyrants, 
despots, unfeeling, exacting, wrongful, passion
ate, cold, icy, unwomanly, unloving,unspiritual, 
fe. ■

So, also, the legal and political world, mostly 
based upon and allied with the theological,need 
the light of true science and anthropology, to 
cheek and balance, soften and purify its man
made fronthead, power-loving, lustful, one-sided, 
.owlas, soulless, unwomanly, unjust and inhu
man laws, political creeds, constitutions aud in
stitutions ; needs the co-operative power of 
man’s wisdom and woman’s love,needs spiritual
izing; needs baptizing “ With the holy ghost, 
and with fire” by woman’s benign, holy and 
-oving influence at the ballot-box. If male ignor
ance be permitted to vote, in the name of justice 
and humanity let female ignorance vote, too; 
:?r woman’s instinct and intuitions, through her 
superior top-head, will generally cause her to 

* vote for truth, equity, justice and temper
ance, while ignorant men are mostly influenced 
by the lower brain, and animal, selfish impulses 
and feelings.

The general question arises right here, shall 
animality and the front-head of man suppress, 
restrict and control spirituality, and the very 
highest and best human attributes, far better de
veloped in woman than in man.

-‘Truthshall restore the light by naturegiven, 
And like Prometheus bring the fire of heaven.” 
O woman, down-trodden, oppressed, suffer

ing in poverty, sickness, sorrow,loneliness; and 
above all in despotic and unloving marriage-re
lations, arise I assert your natural rights and 
power, and use them in the religious, political 
and social world, that /ou may stand up in your 
spiritual power and;leveHness;^o forth as loan’s 
equal and co-worker, and save the world from 
disease, crime, and idiocy, by infusing your 
’oveand spirituality into all the laws, creeds, 

’ constitutions and social relations of this repub
lic. . ■ ‘ «

. Woman is the savior of man; man is the sa
vior of woman. The salvation of the world lies 
with them. Let each and every power be 
used in combined action, and we shall see such 
purification and elevation; such progress in true 
manhood and womanhood as the world has not 
yet seen. By the influence and power of wo
man through the ballot box, men (and what if 
we have women, too? it will be nothing when 
we get used to it) will be elected to office, who 
have high moral as well as intellectual develop
ments; men who are “a law unto themselves,’ 
temperate, just, honest and truthfill, and who 
cannot be bought and sold as too many now are. 
When woman’s nature and power are represent
ed and have sway in the world, labor will 
not be oppressed and starved by capital, as it is 
now, but the producers of wealth, male and fe- 
male, will keep it within themselves, to use and

in conclusion, I would say,’we want the top* 
head-power, the spiritual element, the’ womanly 
attributes to combine in the political world with 
man’s vitality, physical and intellectual power, 
tost we may hsye a nation, exalted by righteous- 
nett, fraternized and spiritualized:

“So thell llce*tlon»nee» Md Wack twelve 
Be rooted out and genuine piety 
Descend like an inheritance Item age, 
Tonge.”

Keokuk,Iowa.

CF The noblest sight on earth is a man talk* 
tog reason and his wife listening to him.

t#“Brterstadt, the artist, has a troublesome 
affection ofthe eyes, and is under the care of an 
oculist at Paris.

For ths Rcliglo-PhllosopMcal Journal |
WUIPngfMbmlewCsaK and will Man I 

ever Low Hi» IfcBlllyj**B«p)y Ito M, L> i 
■ ShffliMui. 1

BY AUSTIN KENT. f

Mr. Sherman begins: “ The spiritin man is eter- i 
nal, it never began to exist, and consequently can :

i never eease to exist. Neither can it lose its identr ■ 
| ty,Tor it is a part'of immortality.......It was,and is 
j a part of God.” J
I Mr.S.,the matter in man is eternal,—-as truly,spir- ! 
j it and matter are alike eternal,and impossible of an- | 
* nihilation. Neither had a beginning andean have • 

no end. If matter, in the form of our bodies, can i 
lose its identity in that form, why not spirit in the I 
form or condition of a human soul as well ? If God 
is—if infinity is,—all bodies as well as all souls, are 
a part- of God,are a part of infinity- Friends,do not 
I beg you, evade the only point on which modern ; 
thinkers do not differ. The spirit of man is des- ] 
tined to become infinite in experience like the
infinite fountain from whence it sprang. At 
first, it was eternal, now it is destined to be
come infinite in experience. You teach that 
man’s spirit has had an eternal experience ; how 
then, can it be now less than Infinite? If his ex
perience has not been eternal (as I have before this 
demonstrated), it bad a beginning, why must it not 
have an end? I beg for clear and direct, not ran
dom,wordy and chaotic replies. Even if only some
thing in the condition ofthe spirit had a beginning, 
why must not that something have an end ? What 
it has gained in and through the body must it not 
lose? Why not ? If it sprang from, must it not 
return to that fountain? If it was and is infinite, 
how can it progress or be improved ? Is your God, 
—■your Infinity,—your Immortality, in an eternal
Improvement.-., If we use words without eense or | 
reason, it will hot b^rm ua to know it. ’

Mr. S. really insists upon the eternity of man’s 
spirit, and also upon its eternal improvement.
Will he not demonstrate his position, or directly tannin, and dried, would be etmally harmless, 
reply to my demonstrations of the impossibility but have not tried thWIatter experiment. I am 
of eternal improvement in the universe,as a whole, not sanguine, however, that mankind will avail
or any object or person in it.8Dy vpjeCv UI |JUICUU*U1V» . T ,„ , .Y; wav «wt«mw^wovi i>uiouiDkVVWJ»

The orthodox churches follow Paulin putting ' It will be like the Frenchman’s antidote to the
reason under faith and revelation. Infidels and 
Spiritualists profess to hold reason above faith. 
While we so hold it, we should be ever ready to test
every article of our creed by it. If reason is clearly however, and availed themselves of this diseov 
against the doctrine of eternal future consciousness i ery hundreds of years ago. It is well known 

what inveterate smokers the Indians are; and. 
still we never see any injurious effects ot this 
habit upon them. This may be due, in part, to I 
their vigorous constitutions and hardy nomadie, 
life; but it is mainly due, I think, to the form 
in which they use their tobacco. Until they 
learn the habit from the whites, they rarely or 5 

j never use the pulp leaf. Their * Killikinniek,—- 
the agreeable aroma of which, once tiffined in a 

■ wigwam or lumberman’s cabin, can never be 
forgotten—is composed of equal parts of tobacco 
and the inside bark of a species of the cornus

for the soul, we ought to give it up, or confess our 
possible error, and fall back to the impotency of 
reason, if not to the superiority of faith. The in
consistency ofthe Old Theologies with themselves, 
as well as its ridiculous absurdities, drove me 
from its embrace. Often, the more contradictory 
and irrational the doctrine, the more bigotcdly has 
faith clung to and defended It* A son was “eternal
ly begotten,” and as old as his Father ; a woman 
was the mother of God, with ten thousand, not, 
less, absurdities. Many of the first minds among 
Spiritualists make us all Melehisedeks without be
ginning of days or end of life. They affirm, that 
man is eternal,—never began to exist—has existed 
coeval with God, ete. With them the effect is as 
old os the cause that produced, it. Their man is in
finite, is an eternal improvement, yet was never 
less or worse than now.
Brothers,if in our new philosophy, we drink in ideas 

as contradictory, absurd and irrational a^ tac-se 
we have left,what thall we gain in the change ?

■ If reason is a safe guide, the universe is eternally 
forming suns, planets, trees and men, and as eter
nally dissolving them.^

Stockholm, New York. *

She ^te a# M?w
Written for the Religio-Philosophieal Jima!.

Where la Heaven!
BY FREDERIC R. MARVIN.

“ Light,” says Robert Kane, in his Elements 
of Chemistry, page 33, “ travels 195,000 miles iti 
a second.” At that rate it must travel 11,100,000 
miles in a minute, or 702,090,00!) miles in an 
hour, or 16,848,000,600 miles in a day, or 117, 
936,000,000 miles in a week, or 6,149,520,000,000 
miles in a year of 365 days, or 014,952,000,000, 
000 in a hundred such years,or 01,495,200,000,000, 
000 miles in a hundred such centuries.
But light, according to A. J. Davis, travels 213, 

000 miles in a second.* At this rate, light must 
travel 12,780,000 miles a minute, or 766,800,000 
miles in an hour, or 18,403,200,000 miles in a 
day; or 128,822,400,000 miles in a week, or 6, 
717,168,000,000 miles in a "year of just 365 days, 
and in & hundred such years light must travel 
661,716,800,000,000 miles and in a thousand such 
years, light must travel 6,717,168,009,000,000 
miles.

“ From the moon,” says the same author, 11 it 
takes five quarters of a second for light to come 
to us,” that is one second and a quarter. Ac
cording to Mr. Davi^ the earth must be 266,250 
miles from the moon, j and as light is admitted 
by the same author to come from the sun to the 
earth in eight minutes, the earth must be be
lieved by him to be 102,240,000 miles from the 
sun. At this rate, light will take three years to 
come to us from the nearest fixed star, and from 
a star of the seventh magnitude 180 years, and 
from one of the twelfth magnitude 4,000 years, 
and yet, this incomprehensible distance is com
paratively but “ a Sabbath day’s journey ’’ into 
infinite space. If heaven is beyond the stars of 
the twelfth magnitude, according to all orthodox 
teaching, the soul at death must travel faster 
than light, or be over 4,000 years reaching 
heaven. Or will the soul at death be translated 
in an instant from earth to heaven ? If so, the 
pewit which will accomplish the translation 
must be as incomprehensible as the distance 
traveled by the soul, or through which the soul 
is translated.

Id order that we may receive some conception 
of the velocity with which light travels, let us 
remember that its velocity is over twice the 
velocity of electricity; and yet, according to 
Professor Ganat, the velocity of electricity is 
such as to cany a current around the earth in a 
quarter of a second^ that is at the rate of 100, 
000 miles a minute, or from the earth to the 
sun, supposing the sun to be 102,240,000 miles 
from the earth, in seventeen hours and two 
minutes. Where is heaven? How far is it 
from our earth ? ;

The laud of which we sing!”| * _

* Stellar key—part 1,page 123 \
t According to Burritt, tbs moon is 240,000 miles from the 

rarth, and the sun Is 95,000,000 miles from the earth.
■J The earth is 211,000miles in circumference.

Important to Smoker*. I they have been found in the muscles of dogs,
“It is net generally known that tannic acid | ^'^ ^l®?^ and most carnivorous 

denicotinizes tobacco. If tiie bowl of pipe is " “ * * * ’
filled about one fourth full of tannin, filled up 
with tobacco, and smoked, the aroma of the 
tobacco is almost entirely destroyed, and the 
smoker scarcely fee’s the e/fect of the tobacco 
on his nervous system. In this experiment, the 
tannin powder does not take up all the vapo
rized nicotin (which is the intoxicating princi
ple of tobacco and tobacco smoke) as it passes 
through it. The smoke will at first be entirely 
free from all taste and smell ol tobacco: bat in
a tew moments it will have formed a passage > f< r the ReVgic-piScKpHca! Jackal
through the tannin, through which it will pass I ® Tbe Progrrwive Lyeenm, 
so rapidly that all of its nicotin will not be ‘ - ‘ -
absorbed. J I ' - -

The experiment Is more striking if a bit of others and benefit our society, I send yon this | 
sponge is saturated with a s<*tuiated solution of . epistle coneernine our Lyceum 'tomes, to show j 
tannin, and placed in the bottom ot the pipe, ua “ 'The smoke ot the first two pipeiniis of tobacco *“’ 1 vew‘^ n-CM-ing .merest.
will pass out as vaporless and innocent as the home weeks ago, the Lyceum voted th have a i 
smoke of a child’s rattan or grape-vine cigar, public entertainment for its financial good, 
and as devoid of tobacco smell. • But jf several I which resulted in their first public exhibitor, = 
more pipefuls are smoked, the tannin having « * ’ ■
taken up all the nicotin it is capable of neutral 
izing, the smoke will begin to pass out with its 
natural taste and aroma. A sponge, after being 
used in this way, acquires a peculiar stale tobac
co smoke odor. A common pipe may be used 
in this experiment; but with it the smoker is 
very liable to draw some of the tannin solution 
into his mouth, producing an unpleasant4 green 
persimmon’ puckering. The Turkish pipe, 
which is provided with a reservoir containing 
water, answers the purpose admirably. The 

t place for water may be filled with a saturated 
solution of tannin; or, what is better, as it 
prevents the unpleasant bubbling noise, a sponge 
saturated with the solution.

1 on the evening of March 5th, but owing to the 
j extreme cold and blustering cay, but a email • 
; audience greeted us, and they were so 5Yfcli 

pleased as to recommend a repetition, “^fhich 
was had on Friday evening, March 12th, with

By changing the sponge often enough, a ’ 
person may smoke as immoderately as he pleases 
without any injurious effects; and it is particu
larly recommended to ambitious young gentle
men whom the weed in its natural condition’
makes sick? I should also suppose that smok- 
ng tobacco steeped in a saturated solution of

themselves of the advantages of this discovery.

intoxicating effects of alcoholic potation.?,—it 
destroys the very effect for which tbe poison is 
used.

The North American Indians were wise,

wrieea. Sometimes the admixture of tobacco 
in it is not more than a fourth. This bark is 
astringent, and abound in tannin, and therefore 
in a great measure neutralizes the effects of the 

! tobacco. The fancy brands of smoking tobacco 
< labelled , Kilbkinmck,’ sold by tobacconists in 

papers, it is heedless to say, are pure tobacco, 
I and have no real claim to the name. Tlfe liidhn 
i name for the particular species of swamp dbg- 
i wood which they use for smoking is4 Kinnikin 
I nick; * hence the name. As we learned the art 
I of smoking from the American savage, it would 
,‘ he only showing proper respect to our tastes to 
! take the weed as they do. They peel the inside 
i bark of the shrub, dry it, pound *it to a powder 
i in their stone mortars, and then mix intimately 

with the crumble?, tobacco”—-CXiccyo Medina.
I Jnarmd.

| A Hviug Hell in a Cubic Inch of Sugar.
j We recently saw the hidden wonders of raw 
i sugar, as they revealed by a microscope of im

mense . power and great detective utility. The 
disclosures have nearly set us against al; sweets 

^in that form with an intensity of horror such 
as no man can conceive who lias not been be
hind the scenes. We saw the living hell itself, 
however, in less than a quarter of an ounce of 
raw sugar. There were myriads, apparently, of 
horrible monsters as large as beetles, and having 
the appearance of crabs. Four dreadful legs, 
with elaw-pincers at the ends of them, jointed 
in four parts, as with armor, and bristling with 
sharp-pointed spears, were in front of the 
monster, and his head had a long pyramidal 
form in two joints, with five finger tips at tbe 
terminus where tiie mouth ought to have been. 
The body was oval-shaped, and marked almost 
exactly like that of a ciab. only upon the rims 
of an inner circle , upon the back there were 
twelve more of these long, sharp spears, with 
two aS the tail, and four snake-like tentacula, 
exceedingly fine in the articulation, .and no 
doubt intended like puss’s whiskers to be 
feelers, to warn the animal of clangers. The 
reverse side showed the ugliness of the'ljeast 
even more than the obverse; but it also showed 
the wondrous mechanical genius of the maker 
of it. Each limb was paddled with a mass of 
muscle at the base of it, which gave tiie irp- 
pression of immense (relative) power, and wnv 
the muscle there was a case oi aimor through 
which it showed. V

Talk about lively beasts—these were what 
you might call lively 1 Eager, restive, raven
ous; always falling foul of each other, or at
tacking great clumps of sugar, as large in re
ality as a mathematical point-. With the pincers 
attached to the end of each proboscis they take 
hold of and tear each other, repeating in their 
small way tbe enormous tragedies of Tennyson’s 
primal monsters.

The way these marvels came to light was this: 
A spoonful of raw, coarse sugar was dissolved 
in about three times the quantity of water, 
when, as with a conjurer’s rod, the animalcules 
sprang to the surface and floated there, swim
ming about and up and down, like the beasts 
that wriggle in soft water tubs, and finally turn 
into flies resembling mosquitoes, but harmless. 
These sugar animalcules, or acaru* sacefutri, as 
the scientific men call them, were then gathered 
up in a spoon, and placed under a glass magni
fying about 200 times. They could be seen, 
however, with the naked eye, to begin with, but 
not in their entire hideousness until the object 
glass brought it out. It has been proved that 
in every pound of unrefined^rvw sugar, there are 
100,600 of these acari.-W K Sun.

1 ' Trickle*.
The occasional occurrence of deaths from the 

presence of these parasites in the human system 
creates alarm on the part of nearly all pork- 
eaters. Pork infected with the worm is general
ly darker than usual, and it presents a speckled 
appearance to toe naked eye. When pork is 
eaten containing toe parasites, the cyst in which 
it is involved is quickly dissolved by the gastric 
juice, and the creature is set free. Finding it- 
self in the midst of nourishing food, it rapidly 
grows; so (that in two or three days it is four 
times its original size, and begins to penetrate 
deep into the muscles of the victim. To do this 
it bores through the walls of the intestines, 
producing terrible mischief. The most excruci- 
sttsa^tt 

is most commonly infested by the trichina; but

I birds. Thorough cooking of polk destroys the 
I life ot the parasite; and therefore no cold,raw 1 

ham, sausages, or uncooked pork in any form j . _____  
should be used. The little petite microscope so J «nttr.MwMta«etu. 
often spoken of in the JaurMl, shows the trichi
na in a very thin shoe of infected pork most 
clearly. They must fe searched for m the lean 
or muscular part of the animal—L’ejtet Jatn'^d 
of Ckcttif^,

—„ , . . i Mr*-^-S. Townsend Headley, Bridgewater, Vt. ■
WRO. eOKES :—TbHJE’ng it mjgfit interest ; Dr.Wjnium Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Michigan.

- - - - .... Wm.H.Johnson,Corry,Pa,

complete success and a goodly audience, not
withstanding part or the day was snowing and 
unpropitiocs. ;

Each member of the Lyceum strove to excel ' 
in their special parts, and we -flatter onrselves j 
that nothing of the kind has ever excelled it in I 
Beloit, ' . ’

The following constituted the order cf exercise 
with scenery and dramatic delineation:

"An original Prologue;” “An acted Tab
leau ;” “ The Lord’s Prayer,” by seven, little 
girls; “Good Thoughts;” “The boy that dare 
say no;” “ Sun.beam,” by two little girls; “The 
Gambler’s Wife;” “A Poem,Merry Christinas;” I 
“ A Target Recitation,” by twelve children of I 
tbe groups, and march. *

This fol-owed by the free gymnastic, while 
singing, “Sing altogether;” “The Sewmcie 
Chief’s defiance,”in costumejmusie,“A duetto-’on 
two meiodians. “Loves Dream,” an acted tab- I 
lean: “ The .Lover disenchanted,” by two;— | 
“ Praise your Wife;” “ Debating Questioni 
^Dg! “Gather them in,” by the Lyceum;— 
“ Trouble;” “ What Charley thought,” a collo
quy : “ What baby thinks ” acted; “ The Man-
iae Wife;” “ The, Hollyday song,” by the 
groups ■

The servises raaciudei! ’with the “ Charatie- 
DraBi8,"“ Antecedents,” interspersed with suck 
songs Uf-Aimpitnieil with the melodian, as “Belle 
Mahone,” " Write me a letter from home,” etc., 
filHng tip two hours of exercise, with pleasure 
and genii.! instruction.

It would delight me to describe the acting anti 
speaking, together with all the names of partic
ipants, but all did so well, it would be invidious 
to particularize, and take up space.

Fraternally yotHs.
C. S. IlAMIt.VON.

Beloit, Wh., March 15th, I-%.

SPEAKERS’ REGISTER

EtllSUB GBMISKCEir WESJ WWE.
/icti'cscx:. A:., ktt thank; tv reliable. It therefore be-- 

bu:H8 Ait-cturerE to pnnnptiy notify ua of changeawhenever 
they u^ur. This celctnnitsitrtendei! ft r Xedawf cniy, and it 
ia so rapidly increafing in nninUra that we are ei,.updM to

1 restrict it to the sihfk' addreESj U-avicg particulars to be 
learned by special correspondence with the iuIividualB. J

Harrison Angier, Calamus, CMiftun, C-j., Imsa.
C. Fannie Allyn, Storeban;, Mats.
Mre.X N. K. ‘sires, trance speaker, Delton. Wie.
Mrs. M. E. Ac-iHaia, trance speaker, Ta;:*>*oii. Mass., I*. 

O. Box 4b.
Mrs. OrriaAbbott, developing mediian. 1^7 smith CJark-ht 

r« rn IS.
J. Madison Allen spv.;)>u ir Eikinift, Ji,>iian.i, until farther 

notice. ~'
. J. Madison Alexander, tras-e speaker, Chicago, Illii-tie.
Charles A. Andrite, Flushing, Mith.
J. G. Alike, Sprii'gfleM, Muss.
Dr. A. T. Ames. Address box £C01, Itoi hester, N. Y.
Mrs. Anna E. Allen, 147 Wat Washington street, Chicago.
Joseph Baker, Editor of ti.e Spiritualist Jantctoic, Wis. 
Wm. Dttslt, IB South Clark St., Chicago.
A. P. Bowman, JoyCeid, Michigan.
Rev. J. O. Barrett, Sycamore, Ill.
Dr. James K. Bailey, Palmyra, Michigan. 1
Dr. Barnard, Lansing, Mid:,, Lectures upon Spiritualism 

aud scientific subjects.
Mre. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street. East Cam

bridge, Maes. ,
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johusbury Center, Vt.
Mrs. II. P. M. Brown. 1“. O. Drawer 5950, Chicago, III.
Mre. E F. Jay Bullene, 151 West 12th street, New York.
Mrs. Nellie J - £. Brigham, Eim Grove, Colerain, Maes. 
Mra. M; A. C. Brown. Address, West Ranuolpn, Vt.
Addie L. Ballou. Address Mankato, Minn,

» Wm. Bryan. Address box 35, Camden P. O., Midi.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Addr< ss, Almond, Wis.
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Mnssaenntsetts.
John Corwin, Five Corners, N. Y.
Mrs. G.S, Coles, 735 Broadway, N. Y.
Warren Chsse, 544 Breadway, New York.
Dean Clatk. Permanent audrese, 24 Wawteit street,

Lowell, Mass; ,
Mr. Cowen, St. Charles, Ill.
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address, bus 815, Lowell, Mass.
H. T. Child, M. D., 634 Race lire®, Philadelphia,- Pa,
J. P. Cowles, M. D. Address Box 1374 Ottawa, Ill.
S. C. Child,Inspirational Speaker.Camppoint Adams Co. HI 
Mrs. I>r. Wm. Crane, P. O. box 935, Elkhart, Indiana. ^ 
Thomas Cook’s address is Drawer 6023.Chicago, Ills.
Albert X, Carpenter. Address car^of Banner of Light, 

Boston, Mara.
Mrs. A H. Colby, Trance speaker, Lowell, Lake Co., Ind. i 
Dr.J.R.Dotj,Stockto Ill.
Mira Lizrie Dotes. Address Pavilion, 67 Tremont street, 

Boston, Maw.
. Henry J. Durgin. PermanentadAreee, Cardington,, Ohio 

George Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt.
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. J. 
Mra. B. DeLamar, trance speaker, Quincy, Mass.
Dr. B, C. Dnnn, lecturer,can be addressed Rockford. III.
Miss Elira Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, Ban Fran- 

cisco,C*l. :
Mira Almedia B. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. T. Foes, Manchester,». H.

6 N. S. Greenleaf, Lowell, Mass.
Isaac?.Greenleaf. Address for the present 82 Washing 

ton avenue Chelsea, Mus., or as above.
F»* Laura fo Force Gordon, Ban Francisco. Cai.

K. Graves, author of “Biography of Satan.” Address 
Richmond, Ind.

Laura De Force Gordon,will lecture in the State of Nevada 
till further notice. Fermanet address. Treasure City, 
white Pine District, Lander Co., Nevada.

Dr. L.P. Griggs. Address Cedar Falls, lows.
R.D. Goodwin, lecturer, Kirkwood, Mo.
S. H. Wortman, Buffalo, N. I, box, 1454.
Mra. Juliette Teaw, address Northboro’, Mum.
Mr. and Mra. Wm. J. YoUng, Boise Cit^ Idaho Territory.

'Mra. Fannie T.Tontig. Addresscare of Banner of Ught, 
O.B. Harel tine, Maio Masda, W>s-
D. W.Hutt, Inspirational speaker, Faitfield, Iowa.

Sr.M Henry Houghton. Address, Milan Ohio.
MiraJuU* J. Hubbard. Address 8, Cumston street, Boutou
Moses Hull, Hobart, Lake County, lud.
ku 8.A.Hwtw,lKWa»i*iiitrert,ta«l|)Xii#, 
Mie Nellie Hayden. Address No. 20 Wilmot street. »4r.

Mre. F. O. Hy«r, 122 E. Hum si street. Baltimore Md.
Lr. A. Hunt will nq ire call* to lecture Sumiavs. Cold 

Water, Michigan,
। l r. R B. Holden, North Clarenden, Vt.

W. a. £. Hume, yiiww West Side P.O., Cleveland, 0.
J. D. Hucall, M. D. Addressa>4 Walnut street, Chicago.
Lyman C. Howe, iEijirational ij taker, Box KlJstisu

CiKlK- Heit, Warren, Warren Co., Fa.

Ir.F. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti, Mich.
W. F. JmsIhgu, isupiraticul speaker, Belvidere, JU. 
Abraham Jatr.ee, Pleasantville, Venango Ge., p,^ hex 34. 
E.A. Itw gytamatU’.
8. S. Jctw, Craver KS, Chicago.
E-.6. H’. Kirtye, speaker. AdiiraitffiscEct

- George 1. Bittridge Buffalo, N. Y.
O ?. KiUcgg.XMt Trumbull, AfttaisCo,, e.
Ira 8 King, trance speaker, care of Jeu pi, sEig: p, q 

Eox 1118, Indianapolis, Ind. t ■ '
J. 8. Loveland Monmouth; lit.
Mrs. F. A. Ltgap, Winona Mun.
W. A Loveland, 25 BromHeld street, Boston.
Geo. W. Lusk. Address Battle Creek, Micli.
Mr. II. T. Leonard, trance speaker, New Ipswich, N. H. 
Mrs. L. W. Litch Address 11 Kneeland st*, Bouton. Mase, 
Mary £ Langdon, W Montgomery street, Jerry ^Ity, s. J 
John A. kwj. Address box 17, Sutton, Mass.
C, B. Lynn, inspirational speaker, Sturgis, Mich.
Jaioee B. Mcrriscn, box 378, Haverhill, Mass.
Br. Leo Miller, Appleton Wis.
hr. John Mayhew, Washington, 1), C„ P. O. lor HOT, 
Dr.G. W. Merrill, Jr. Address Boston, Maes. ’ 
Mrs. Hannah Morse, Joliet, Will County, Ill.
Mrs. Anca M. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Oona.
J. W. Matthews, Hepworth Illinois, 
Mrs. Satan Helen Mathews, Quincy, Mase. 
Charles 8. toe. Address Wonewoc, Juneau Co., Wis. 
Mr. aud Mra. If. M. Miller, Elmira, N.1„ Mre W. B. Hatch 
Mrs. E. Marquand, Trance aud Irsfiistiessl speaker. 138 

South Third Street, Williamsburg, Long lelaud, N.J.
Emma M. Martin, Birmingham, Mich.
Dr. W. H C. Martin, 173 Windsor street, Esrtfcri Coca 
Mrs. J. Munn, Campton, in.
Pre-?. S, M. McCord, Centralia, Ill. • x
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rocheste.-, N. X.
C. Norwood, Ottawa, III.
J. Wm. Van Namee, Brooklyn,(New V tri.
Mra Peffer, trance speaker, Scutl; Hanover, Mase, 

, O. S’. Poston, 114, go-th eth street,’Room 2. Philadelphia 

Hits. lianisttE. Pope, Morristown, Minn.
Lydia Atm Pearsall, '.-.spiratfonal speaker, LW;,,, Mia 
Jis. P;ke. Address St. Louie. Ko.
Mra.Kamh,CMtv»yant, 63 M gt,Ci*rii«towJB. m» 
J. H. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind.
Mias Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker, New AlUuy, Ini 
Mre. Anna M. HFotis, M. D., lecturer, AdiJaiifiMfch.
J. L. Putter. is» Crcsre, Wie., care cf E, A. W&

i Care of H. g. Brown, M, D.
tic W. K. Ripley, box 93,-Foxu.xo’, Maes.
A. C. Robinson, Salem, Mass.
Dr. P. 3 Rau-upi., care lex 3332, Bust- r, K^,.
J. r. Route, xennri speaker, tox ««, n^j,
M;s. Jennie S. Rudd, 1<O Mutatrw t,Pravidetw E~’l, 
Wie. litre, M. D, Address kc-x 2f«, SprirrgSeld, O.
Mra. Frank RtM, ictpiratknsl speaker, KtliMtco Mich, 
Mrs. Sarah A. Regers, prim-eton lews, ct« i-A 9 P-" 

CMBiwiais.
Mre. f.(«Kir ter,:, Mcdz.ai ti IVj itlenzre,. e K-ne»-;. 

cations M«icok«, III, '
Acsfsr. E, KiOM.?, Adurem Wc-cdsteck, Vt.
H. t. Storer. £»; Pkwant etrett, Ecr,^ jj^
Mtt. L. A. F.Swair., LYkn Lakes, Rlec Ce., Mice
E. Sprag-re. M. D., Sohtnentaiy, N. y,t
Nie. Fannie- Dat It Smith, Milford, Mase.
N. H. Swain, Hnion Lake, Rica Co., Mirm.
Mrs. Nellie Smith, impretrienal apt aker. Sturgis, Mich. 
Jatin Steele, StateMitsKmary. Greet: Garde::, IB, 
J. W beaver, Byron, N. Y.
Dr. fl ia. H. Salisbury, bvx loiS, Purtsmoutb. N. F
Mre. Elmira W. Smith, CG Salem street, Pcytiaud, Me
Mra. C. M. Stowe. Adurets Ban Jose, Cal.
Selah Van Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
Mra. H. E. B. Sawyer, Baldwinsville', Mure.
/.hmm Smith, E««, Sturgis, Mich.
Mrs. Mary LouiraSniith, trance- BBeakeLe'chdo O.

Kra. E. W.Sitay, trance'speiiiwr, Htcfcg) jiast.
Elijah E.Sv,ackh:uucti> 177 South «h street, William . 

burg. Long Island.
Herman Snow, Literal Be-vko and Sewtits^ 41C Hear. = 

nty street, San Fiaitcitico, Cal. , '
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Missionary for the Pennsylvania Stat 

Ae.i'jcieticn of Spiritualism. Adurets care ot Dr. H. T. Chi’d 
GM Race Street, Philadelphia,Pa.

J. H. W. Toohey,Reum 5, 84 Dearborn Street Chicago, W.
Mrs. E. A.Tallm tdge, Inspirational Sp^nio r,Westvil!»’'«- 

dmzia. , ’
Mrs. Charlotte J'. Taber, trance speaker, New Bedford 

Mass., P. O. box 392.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, a
Benjamin Tuiid, Grass Valiev, Ca>. ' 

Ctos^Ce^ ’^^ ^*« «

Dr. Samuel IWhill, Peru, Ill.
James Trask Kenduskong, Me.
Dr. J.-Vollar^, Ann Arbor, Mieh.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. S. E. Warner, Box 329, Davenport, Iowa. *
N. Fraik White, Providence, It. I.
Mrs. M. Maremhe-r Weed, 11 Dewey st,’, Won ester, Mass.
I. L. H. Widis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New York.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, speaker. Mew Hartford, Icwa.
Mre. Fatmie Wheelock, clairvoyant. New Hartford Iow» 
E.V. Wihun, Lombard, Hl. ' '

M» K' WiHi’'’ “ 'i’rw,“'‘,t Kyw> fa<s 15, Baste-, 

Mre. M. J. fl ilcoxsan will speak in Onarga, Hl, during
June." IVii> receive calls for March, April and May, iti HL 
and Wie. Address Career8. S. Jenes, 84 Dearborn street 
Chicago, HI. . 5
e .Me«ry ^ ^’^sHt. Address caro of Banniy <y' BfgTit, Bos.

Mrs. L. M. Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Mra. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored). Address 70 Tranon. 

Street, Boston, Mate.
Elijah Woodworth, inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mick. 

Address, Waukegan, care of Geore G. Eergeeoa.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woadstoek, Vt.
Dr. R. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y.
Prof. X. Whipple, Clyde, O.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, O.
A. B, Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Mra. llvinh Wbaslock, Janesville, Wfr.
Warren Woolson, trance speaker, HMtiugp, N. Y.
Mil L1 Whittier, 402 Sycamore st., Milwaukee WU. 
Z^ahC. Whipple. Addrste Mystic, Conn.
Mrs.L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Msra„ P.O, bo* 471
Mra. Mary B.Withse,.182Elai#troet,New«k, N.J.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Cireek, Mich. >
Mite H. Marla Worthing, Oswege, Ill, .
E. 8. Wheeler Addrsas caraof Banner of Light, BosCom 
Wi M entworth, Waukeganf i||„ tw of flw<# #

Fergesom ’
Maw. ■ ■ ■ ■

Fannie T. Young, care of H H. Gregg, Fort Dede*, 
low*. ' ■ ' ' m

Hum A. Jonh, Prsrident: Mrs. H. V. M Imwh, Vie* 
Fmltat; Hn.Jnu N. Mams, Secretary; Dt.B,J.A» 
bt, Treasurer.

wimiruHHiun.
»r. 1. C. Bonn, Rockford, UUmI#, p. o. j#x iMf, j.

jAumwoN, Drawer 5®WCtuc««o, IlUmoU.
l(^*iiM«#WNniHtfttoMH^ 

addr«M OtB personaMy, or Ute Secretary of He Bohm.
All «*l*itl<w forth* XiUMfa State Mitefcaaey Own 

willberakaralsdgsdtiSrteight^
CoatMtatiuM to b* Mt to Mra. Anu X. Maw Ne

Nort^Dsarborp Wrest, CUMpJMt

Jatr.ee
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tem; another causing the liver to secrete bile, 
and streaming up from the whole physical organ
ization, are all the forces which act upon the 
mind; for it is only by the action of nature’s 
elements,resulting iu what we term force, that j 
their existence is known. If they did not act, | 
we would have no knowledge of their existence. ! 
By action, they generate force, and the human I 
mind must necessarily respond thereto. If all < 
these forces arc blended together in harmoni
ous action,then you find the harmonious man,go
ing to excesses in no one direction. But when 
one force is stronger than another,then look out ■ 
for excesses, for they are certain to follow. One i 
predominating force (the tiger) leads to murder | 
and bloodshed; another predominating force J 
(the fox) leads to cunningness in business tran-

glery at the “ seances,” for as it was the darkest 
room that we ever got into, we had no means 
of seeing a juggler, if he had been there; but if 
these performances cannot be done in the light 
instead of pitchy darkness, sceptical people like 
ourselves will naturally suspect that “ there is 
something wrong in Denmark.”

We are pleased at the candid, plain statements 
of Brother Seaver; but his intimation that it 
might he the trick of some one or more profi
cient in the sleight of legerdemain doesnot seem 
to be given under,it seems, a very dubious state 
of mind. The fact is, we believe 3Ir. Seaver 
more than half convinced already of the fact of 
spirit manifestations. But if there really be

CAP1TAL PUNISHMENT IN IUINOH*» | 
PRIESTS ANO POWTIblANW-PHI" I 

LOSUPHY OF SPIRITUALISM,ANO THE
DOGMAS OF OUR THEOLOGY CON-

i TROVERTED.
j Two years ago, the Legislature of the state of
i Illinois, virtually abolished capital punishment 

by substituting therefor, imprisonment for life, 
whereupon the devotees of old theology set up a 
howl. The leading political papers, in connec
tion with the orthodox journalsjnade a general ; 
onslaught upon the new law,and stooped to pet
ty personal abuse of Mr. Bouvee, the philan-

| thropist, who urged the abolition of capital pun-

“ something wrong in Denmark,” Mr, Seaverwil! |

®a» San is mightier ttiau the Bword?

THE FORCES WITHIN VS.
How little man comprehends his own nature 

or the phenomena of its action, lie can com-’ 
yuto the distance of the stars, tell how long it 
will take light to travel frem the sun to the 
earth, follow a comet in its eccentric orbit, des
ignate tie time of eclipses,explain the wonderful 
sneehauism of our solar system, and by bis ab
struse calculations, follow the movements of 
fe same around a grand central sun, yet, com- 

- p4ratively, be understands but little of himself. 
Abloquapendente discovered the valves of the 
veins, but the grand feat of demonstrating the 
dreuiation of the blood,was left to Harvey. Abla- 
qpapendente gave him a starting point from 
which he demonstrated the movement of the 
blood in the system; yet,since his time but little 
advancement, comparatively, has been made. 
Know thyself Isa beautiful maxim; hut to do so, 
is always found exceedingly difficult. However’ 
it must be borne in mind,that ,by becoming fo- 
miHar with the laws of nature,and the wonderful

sactions,and mischief in various ways. By care
ful examination,we will find,then,that the phys
ical organization in one sense is the boiler that 
generates the forces, and that the human mind 
is the machinery that it»prope?s to action. Then, 
What does man represent? Nothing but a com

confer an eternal favor upon mankind, and stop 
the spread of a vast delusion, by showing just 
wherein Therefore, for ourself, (for we confess 
to he one of the deluded ones, who believe in 
the genuineness of the spirit manifestations 
done in the presence of Mr, and Mrs. H. 31. Fay) 
and the millions of other deluded souls, if delu-

j sion it be, we ask Mt. Seaver to show what is 
binationof forees,andhis predominant trait; of j and wherein, something is wrong: and relieve us 
character will only represent the strongest fota. I ^a® our bondage of delusion and mental dark- 

The grand feature in life.then.is to try to’wn- ’ ^s. If he can not, we ask him iii behalf of the 
trol those forces which are constantly acting i caase of truth, for which he has so long and 
within us,—to strengthen one,cnlarge the sphere I persistently battled, to honestly confess that it 
of action of another, restrain the third, and sub- ; '3 spirits, or is produced by some means to him

raiUBEIiraU DEPABTMESIT.
We take pleasure in refering our readers to 

the PhimmU'Kia Department of tie Joeb. 
xal, by H. T. Child, M. D. *

Dr. Child stands in the front ranks of inspir
ed speakers and writers, and under his super
vision, the Philadelphia Depammint will 
be of continued interest to our readers.

mechanism of external objects, we learn some- 
iking of ourselves, for man is an epitome of the 
universe, and to a certain extent is subject to the 
influence ot all the laws in existence. He has 
blended in harmonious action within his organic 
structure,all the laws of creation, for he has the 
constituent parts of all elements in the universe 
withfn himself; therefore we would like to have 
any philosopher name a law of nature that is 
not blended in action with the laws in his 
organization. While he possesses the distinctive 
characteristics of all the animals iq creation,— 
the cunning of the fox,the innocence of the dove, 
the courage ot the lion,and the deceit of the vi - 
per, they are not manifested in the same manner 
Sb him as in animals, from the simple fact that 
oso modifies and balances another, thereby 
MiBiKBiag an equilibrium in opposing forces; 
for, possessing the distinctive characteristics of 5 
ail the animals in creation, he must necessarily j 
be built up of opimslng or antagonistic forces, 
which united, have a modifying effect on each 
other.and which do not resemble in action those 
forces when found in animals separate and dis- ; 
tinct from other characteristics. The hyena’s 
disposition is rapacious and cruel in the ex
treme, possessing only that one characteristic. 
The lamb and the dove are all innocence, and 
know .nothing of tiie peculiar nature of the hy
ena or lion. In man, all those characteristics 
are united, and they modify each other, present 
ing an almost perfect balance between these op
posing forces.

There is a chemistry of forces, the same as a 
chemistry of matter.and it is their peculiar com
bination that makes man as he is. 3Ian’s very 
nature, bis impulses, the intelligence he mani
fests, and the very tent of his mind, are nil 
shaped by this combination'of opposing ele
ments or forces. These opposing characterist
ics or forces that are found in the lion, dove, 
viper and lamb, are united in man in such pro
portions that they work harmoniously to
gether.

We here unfold the great book ot nature, and 
read from its mystic pages. Every sentence is 
an expression of some grand law. Its pages 
glisten with beautiful extracts from a still grand
er work, the Universe of God. Its poetry is in 
time with the music of the spheres, and its well, 
minded periods and brilliant metaphors are 
the impulses of that great First Cause. Na-' 
tare’s book was written by God, and its leaves/

due tlie fourth. 3Ian responds to the forces 
within himself, like the strings of the piano to 
the touch of the musician. These forces are or
ganized in such a manner that one is certain to 
predominate above tiie rest, and this one force 
is the distinguishing trait of that man’s charac
ter. Hence,one is temperate,anothcr licentious, 
another this, and another that,—all acting in 
obedience to the forces within.

In view of these facts, then, we may well ask 
the question, Is man free? In one sense he is 
free, a miniature God in the realms of space, 
struggling to understand the object of his own 
existence and the wonderful mechanism of those 
things around him. But scout the idea as you 
will, deem it absurd if you choose, still it is a i 
grand truth, a reflection of Deity himself, that I 
maft-gets in obedience to the forces ’in his own 
organization, and of course simply represents 
them, and is consequently true to himself, true 
to their action. Understanding this grand truth, 
we “ have charity for all, malice towards none,”

unknown, and not try to ascribe it to legerde
main ; for we do not believe that he can honest
ly and conscientiously ascribe what be witness
ed to that source for a clear solution of the 
occurring manifestations.

It is only fair and just, that we who have the 
light of truth, and are looked upon as the dupes 
of a stupendous fraud, by the unbelievers in 
spirit manifestations, should demand of them to 
expose it—should give us truth, for which we 
daily yearn and seek. If these phenomena, 
which are of such daily occurrence, are simply the 
feats of legerdemain or sleight of hand perform
ances of some clever performer or performer-?, 
we most earnestly ask that the truth may be 
made known.

We confess now to have hopes of our fite xti- 
gator friend, since he has consented to investi
gate, and shall soon expect a clear and candid 
expose, or an open confession to the facts of 
Spiritualism.

ishment in this, as he has in many other states.
The Chicago Tribune and the Chicago Times, 

the leading dailies of the Republican and Dem
ocratic parties,pitched in,vieing with each other 
in hypocritical, Bible and sectarian cant, at the 
commencement of the recent session of the State 
Legislature,in hopes to get capital punishment 
reinstated.’ Thank God, revolutions never go 
backwards. Politicians, priests, political news 
gamblers and sectarian newspapers,all combined, 
and made a desperate effort to reinstate the gal
lows!

Poor priests will no longer be privileged to 
minister tee consolation of a vindictive God and 
a burning hell to a poor, mal organized victim 
for the gallows. Instead of such a missionJiow- 
ever,the humanitarian can visit the victims in j 
prison; tender them the consolation of an end- ; 
less life oi eternal progression,—pointing to the 
great truth that “the way of the transgressor is 
hard,” and day by day have the privilege of sec-, 
ing the work of progressive unfoldment of their 

higher faculties towards true manhood, which 
will lead to usefulness and ultimate liberty.

Such is the contrast between the philosophy 
of Spiritualism and„the dogmas of Old Theol
ogy. 7

SPIRITUALISM IN CHICAGO.
Just before going to press, we were presented 

with the following proceedings.
At a public meeting, held in Crosby’sSIusic 

Hall, on Sunday, April 18th,the following resolu
tion was proposed by 31 illon T. Peters, Esq., 

| President of the Illinois State Spiritual Assoeia- 
| tion,and seconded by William Butler, Esq.,and 
j carried unanimously:

MBS. A. H. COURY,
Has occupied the rostrum at Crosby’s Mnsie 

Hal), the past three Sundays. She is, indeed,an 
eloquent speaker. Sound logic and simplicity 
in language, aided by a powerful voice, make 
Tier one of the most interesting lecturers that 
we ever had the pleasure of listening to.
>l■i■lw■l■■■■B■■^il■l^^ -

gt»#«»al and ShiI
3f rs, M. L. Rayne defends the habit of siaok- 

ing, in the April Western Monthly.
The Duke of Somerset recently declared in 

debate, that “ each missionary sent from England 
requires a gun-boat,”

Suicide, or self-distinction, has become quite • 
common, if not fashionable in this city. On 
Sunday night, the 11th inst., Eugene L. Oatman, 
a saloon keeper, passed from this state of mor
tality, by inhaling gas.

An old woman named Celeste Le Noir has 
just died in New Orleans, who served in the 
great Napoleon’s army, and was told by Napo
leon : “ My pretty girl, if you were not a wo
man, I would make a Colonel of you,”

3Ir. Catlin, the traveler aud artist, asserts that 
a great river flows under the Rocky mountains.

Fanny Fern, who married Parton the biogra
pher, said, “for the most port, the mere sensible 
a man, the bigger tool he marries. This is es
pecially true of biographers. ’

Grant’s family, it is said, are Methodists, and 
that is the church he most usually attends.

A Velocipede Academy is opened sit the 
Wabash Avenue Rink. Doubtless others will 
soon follow.

Amusements

glisten with the choicest treasures of his infin
ite mind. Well might man pause when contem
plating the grandeur and beauty of creation,for 
in go doing, he catches a glimpse of God him
self. Our soul chords .vibrate in harmony with 
the thrilling scenes that this book contains. Why 
not ? We contain within «3 all the forces of 
nature,"and why should not our mind respond 
thereto. Sian then is a representative of cer
tain forces unitedin action within the spiritual 
anil, physical organization, over-which he has 
a certain degree of control. Then man only 
represents in himself, the forces of which he 
is composed, and which united together, act in 
a specific manner, but in no two alike,for they 
are not combined alike" in any two individuals. 
This is the key to man’s nature. Understand
ing the forces of which he is composed, we at 
that moment understand him. In the lion, one 
characteristic orforce predominates; in the dove 
or lamb, a force exactly opposite exercises its 
patent influence. The lion aud the dove follow 
out the tent of this force or characteristic. And 
we here say that man will also follow out the 
inspirations of the strongest force or element in 
Lis nature. If that of the tiger predominates,!^ 
will be cruel and exiting; if that of the fox pre
dominates,he Will be cunning and mischievous; 
if that of the dove predominates, he will be in
nocent in disposition, and obliging to all.

The distinctive force is derived from nature, 
and if not harmoniously blended with all the 
other forces, it will so predominate that it will 
lead its possessor into mtmydiScultks, This 

■ is the key of man’s nature,—unlink it and enter 
into the secret chambers of the soul. What do 
you see? Why, nothing but the action of the 
various forces! One acting on the stomach and 
promoting digestion,or creating hunger; another 
acting upon the mucus membrane of the sys-

and our soul responds to the harmonious action 
of alt of God’s children, for we recognize that 
each one is true to himself or herself, and are on. 
ly responding to the forces within—call those 
forces,nature, man or God.

The voices of Cherubims respond to this beau
tiful thought in songs of joy, and the forces of 
the universe join in the glad refrain!—the very 
stars in heaven twinkle their assent, and the 
heavens bow in admissloa of its truthfulness.

J The forces of the sun cause it to send forth a 
j genial warmth; the forces of those starry orbs 

tliat deck the blue concave above, propel them 
on in their ceaseless course; the forces of the 
earth cause the seeds to germinate,the plants to 

i grow,the flower to bloom, and the forces within 
j man, constantly incite him to action. These 

forces are born with man, and are constantly 
changing their, relative proportions, depending 
upon circumstances.

How often it is that a child is born that repre 
sents the action of a certain force, upon its 
physical organization. One child comes into the 
world, its head resembling an animal, the forces 
typifying that, the nature of which they repre- 
ent. The pug-nosed, licentious inebriate is 
only one degree removed from the babboon, 
for on his features, nature has stamped the ani
mal whose forces he so correctly represents. It 
is not often,however,that nature’s forces act thus 
upon the embryo child, and when they do, it is 
the result of some disturbance, which changes 
the character of their action.

The vast universe moves on its course, new 
worlds are created,and old ones are destroyed, 
new systems are brought into existence to add 
to the chain of those already created,and all the 
vast world of space seems aquiver with the- 
action of the forces within,creating and destroy
ing, while above this silent tumult,the voices of 
cherubims are heard, in praise of the grand 
scheme ot the infinite mind, for everywhere, we 
observe nothing but the action of various forces 
and the response thereto, for if the force is of 
Gog, is not the response equally so? whether 
the same is a plant,a flower, a sun, a system 
of worlds, or a man?

MIMLKB THE SPIRIT ARTIST-SFIR> 
1TGAMS31 AGAIN IN COURT.

The public Journals announce the arrest of 
this medium, upon a charge of swindling, the 
complainant alledging that the shadows he pro
duces, are falsely represented to be produced by 
spirits. . ” .

The Daily Tribune of this city, for Sunday, 
the 18th ult, very courteously remarks,in allud
ing to the ease, tliat:

“ The venerable Judge Edmonds, than whom 
there is no purer or more conscientious man in 
New York, has appeared as counsel, and propo
ses to defend the accused, on the ground that 
there is no fraud in the matter; and that the 
pictures are in fact, as is proven by their accu
racy,the photographic, portraits ot deceas' d per
sons, who have spiritually presented themselves 
as they appeared when living, and enabled him 
to take their likenesses.

This case will be an important one. It will 
open a new volume in the law of evidence. If 
spirits can came back, and sit for their portraits 
clothed in all the adornments and appearance of 
life, may they not come back for other and even 
more useful purposes?”

While we really sympathize with tiie medium, 
who is, as we ready believe, but a medium, in 
the production of the spirit likenesses, we are at 
the same time rejoiced to learn that the subject ; 
of Spiritualism is again before the judicial tribu
nals of the country. And while the prosecut
ing witness, would doubtless, in his ignorance, 
gladly destroy entirely all mediumship, he little 
suspects that he is a medium, by which this 
matter is brought into a court of law, that the 
subject of Spiritualism may again be agitated.

We have never doubted the genuineness' of 
these spirit likenesses, since their first appear
ance in Boston, some years ago, in the presence 
of this samemedium; and although we realize 
the difficulty of establishing the fact in a court 
of law, nevertheless we give our most earnest 
sympathy to our venerable friend and brother, 
Hon. J. W. Edmonds, and his client, and trust 
that they may be faithfully supported by the 
Spiritualists of New York city, and surrounding 
country.

iksoked, That we, the Spiritualists and in
vestigators of the science and philosophy of 
Spiritualism,feel it our duty to express our ad
miration for the noble "and indefatigable labors 
of Mr. J. S. Spettigue, in the cause of Spiritual
ism and kindred truths. Through his bold and 
intelligent presentation of the facts which lay 
at the foundation of bur beautiful philosophy,he 
has compelled the pulpit and the press to leave 
the plane of ridicule for that of argument,which 
augurs well for the final triumph"of our cause. 
We beg also to assure him that, notwithstanding 
the unparalleled opposition he has received from 
within and without, he still retains the confi
dence of every true friend of humanity. We 
wish to express our conviction that, from his 
business tact and eminent financial abilities, he 
is the most proper person to re-organize the 
State Association, that it may accomplish the 
noble purpose for which it was originated. We 
therefore,commend him to the high consideration 
and favorable support of Spiritualists throughout 
the stare, or wherever his business may lead 
him,as one of the most earnest, eloquent, and 
practical speakers and workers in our ranks, 
who has dene a noble work in Chicago.

CLAIR DE’VEBE AT MANSON.
In a report of a lecture delivered at Madison 

by tipni^gifted lady, Clair A. D’Evere, the fol 
lowing are the closing remarks of the democrat 
of that city:

“ Miss D’Evere reviewed at some length the 
deplorable condition of thousands of young and 
handsome women in our large cities; and on 
this point she reasoned well—far ahead of any 
lady lecturer we have ever heard before. We 
say if 3Iiss D’Evere would let spirits alone and 
take a common sense subject,her admirers would 
be in greater number.”

Let spir its alone' Oh, there’s the rub! If our 
talented speakers would give up spirits and 
Spiritualism,they would double their iqcome,and 
make themselves immensely popular. But spir
its won’t be let alone; they are here seeking ev. 
ery avenue that science has opened up to de
monstrate their presence to mortals^nd we can
not blame them if we would. The sooner the 
Democrat learns this great truth,the better.

THE FAY SEANCES.

Tiie Editor of the Boston Investigator has 
been attending one of the Seances of Mr. and 
Mrs. IL M. Fay, and here is what lie says about 
it in that Journal of the 18th, ult:

“Sir. Fay sat at a table on which were sev
eral musical instruments. At that time, if we
remember correctly, he was not tied. The light 
was then extinguished for a few moments, but 
when the gas was let on, he was found tied 
most effectually. Again the light was extin
guished, and a guitar gave out some music and 
also gave us a most confounded thump on the 
head, which if meant fora material demonstra
tion to produce headache was very successful. 
When the light reappeared, the guitar was 
resting against our shoulder, a'tumbler was on 
the head of Mr. Fay, and a tin horn on the 
head of another person. One of the company 
then took off his c »at, and the light being put 
out and in a few minutes re-produced, the sleeve 
of the coat was found on Mr. Fay’s arm, though 
his hands were clasped and tied acnS^awk' 
other in such a way that it was puzzling to 
know how he could have managed to put on the

s coat. Iron rings were also found on his arm, 
I but how they got there, or were thrust over his 

hands when tied up in the manner they were, is 
not easy to explain. Finally, he was untied by 
a committee, who retied him, strongly, and the 
light being again put out, he was found untied 
when the light re-appeared.

I We believe we have stated, substantially and 
I correctly, what took place at the “Seance”— 
l Mr. and Mrs. Fay appear to be intelligent and 
* Unecre; and tiie remarks of the Doctor who 
I accoinpanies them, were pleasing and appropri- 
, ate. We had an interesting vbit and were 
, treated kindly, (with the exception of the 
i thump !) and were it not that we have seen 
: performances in legerdemain which we could 
- riot account for, though done in the light, we 

might be a believer in .similar things-when said 
to te done in the dark by “ spirits.” We do not 
- hv, however, dogmatieaHy, that there was jug-

THE THREE VOICES.
The last week’s Journal published a review 

of the above entitled book. j
It is oneof the most sprightly works ever pub

lished. The author,Brother Warren S. Barlow, 
has keen perceptives,—is a natural born rhym- 
ster,—fully acquainted with the so-called sacred 
writings, and is not a whit behind the best in 
spiritual philosophy,

We speak not only from what we know of 
the book in question, but from a personal ac
quaintance with Brother Barlow. The book is 
bound in a neat style, and with its highly en
tertaining contents, will be equally an ornament 
to the library or centre table.

NOTEFKOMA POSTMASTER.
Mr. Editor :—You are requested to discontinue 

the trial club which has been coming to this place 
for the past three months, as the subscribers are 
refusing to take their papers from the office.

Yours respectfully,
H. C. Woodruff, Dep. P. M.

Shortsville, Ontario county, New York.
Remarks:—When the three months are up, we 

shall discontinue, if not renewed; but we respect
fully inquire of the Deputy Postmaster above 
named,by what authority he presumes to call upon 
us to discontinue the ■ Joubnal to some fifty sub
scribers whose time has not expired ? Said Deputy 
Postmaster, by reference to his instructions in the 
Postal laws, will find it to be his duty, if papers 
are not taken from the office, to give notice, and 
state the names of persons,and reasons.

We think there is a “ screw loose” at the Shorts
ville post office, and hope to recieve light upon the 
subject from our subscribers at that place.

BLICKCAF THOBShESS RASPRER' 
' HUES. ■

“Humpty Dumpty” entered upon his last 
week on Monday, the 19th ult. at Crosby’s Op
era House, with new attractions. Among them 
Sfessrs. Goodrich and Moe in a skating scene, 
Venturoli in a scarf dance, Tony Denier in & 
stilt performance, Antonio in a mirror dance, 
and the secondas of the ballot in a skating 
polka.

3Ir. Sloan took a benefit on Wednesday night, 
Leslie on Thursday night, Venturoli on Friday 
night, and Humpty Dumpty himself takes a 
benefit on Saturday night.

On Monday, April 2Gth, J. Grau opens at the 
opera-house a season of twelve nights and two 
matinees of French opera. The season will be
gin with the. dirty “Genevieve de Brabant,” 
which was so well suited to the tastes of the 
New Yorkers. During its continuance “La 
Grand Duchesse,” “Barbe Bleue” and “Herve’s 
L’GEeil Greve," Lecoeg’s “Fleur de The" and 
Offenbach’s “ La Vie Parisienne,” will be pro
duced. .

The Hess burlesque troupe has been so suc
cessful in Philadelphia, that it remains there 
three weeks longer, making eight weeks in all, 
and then returns to Chicago. .

On Monday, April lllth inst,, Miss Kate Reig- 
nolds, a very versatile and pleasing actress,com
menced a brief engagement atJHcVicker’s The
atre, In the new London play, written for her, 
entitled “ Bound,” and is drawing good audien
ces.

3Iiss Reignolds is a lady who attained an ex
cellent position on the American stage before 
going to Europe, whence she has just returned, 
and the reports from England were very flatter
ing to her. She has once played at the Broadway 
theatre, New York, and opened the new opera- 
house in Detroit. Her brief engagement here 
will undoubtedly be quite successful.

At Aiken’s Dearborn Theatre, “My Lady 
Clara,”- is withdrawn to make room for the re
production of a romantic drama by Blanche, en
titled “The Knights of the Round-Table,” which 
was put upon the stage, on Monday night, the 
19th of April, and repeated on Tuesday even
ing and at the Wednesday matinee. On Wed
nesday evening, Mrs. Clara Stoneall, who is 
justly one of the greatest favorites among our 
stock actresses, takes a benefit, and will offer an 
attractive bill, in which 3fr. Frank E. Aiken 
will make his reappearance. On a week from 
Monday, JUss Olive Logan’s play of “ Surf," 
will be produced.

“ Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” which has been repro
duced at Co). Wood’s Museum, with so much 
satisfaction to the public and profit to the com 
pany, manager Blaisdell has very properly 
decided to keep it. on the stage during the pres
ent week, v .

The “ (Plantation Scene” has created such en
thusiasm that it will be made even more effec 
tive. ■ ■

In another column will be found an advertise- 
/ment of the above named, raspberry plant.
; John Gage is well known through the West

as a man of strict Integrity and fine ability; and 
as an intelligent reformer in every department 
of life, he is unsurpassed.. What he deals in, is 
the genuine article,and nothing less.

Now is the lime to send in your orders for at 
least enough plants to propagate from.

MBS F. A. £O6AN,
A regularly appointed Missionary, is doing a 

good work in the state of Minnesota, lecturing 
and holding circles for the development of Me
dia, and will aid iu organizing societies, circles 
and lyceums, anywhere in the state that friends 
may desire. ,

The friends are expected to furnish her a home 
and pay traveling expenses. Address until the 
first of June,

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE '

WONDERS OF THE

CABEhBSSNESS.
Not a day passes that we do not receive one 

or more letters, defective in address, post office, 
town, city, state, or even name, omitted. Fre
quently, long letters come to hand, of this charac
ter. One clerk is employed at this must vexatious 
work,trying to get a cl® at the proper entries 
to be made in such cases.

“ Brevity is the soul of wit.” Conciseness in 
particulars is a guarantee of successful results in' 
all business transactions *

Owatonna, Minn.

w ' MISqVOTED.
In a quotation from a letter, sometime ago, 

written by Brother Samuel Britain,an error was 
made, and he was represented as making state 
meats in regard to certain things, which he did 
not actually make. The compositor left out a 
page of manuscript, and made a general muddle 
of the article. We regret the error and promise 
him that the like shall not occur again.

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press.
By the Guardian Spirit of DavidCorlees.

S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

Religio-Philosophicai, Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

Tlie Medium, in his address to the public says :
The Medium (David Cortese, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., III.,) through whom this work iraa 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom-' 
i&aof “Modern Spiritualism” for over t wenty yearn 
and during that time he has been the hunihk* Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophical anil 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he cun only say he is an uned
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He nb for 

! this pamphlet-a c&^fal and attentive perusal.

1

1?



May 1. 1869. RELIG^O-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL,
The Introduction entitled “The Unvailing” treats 

of man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
tJnfoldlngs. '

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized ' 
Life in the native purity of all things. 9

On page twenty-four the author treats of “the > 
way mediums paint liKenasdcs, in the true order of j 
tiie development of the arts and sciences. ;

In part second, under the general head of mys- 
ierim Revealed,the author treataof “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing is done. How we in- 
fluence a Mediums to speak. The fullness of ail 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat anil 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the j 
room explained.” _ ■

This work is neatly got up and eandstsof coven- * 
ty-three closely printed pagesand we hesitate not i 
io say that it contains more original thought upon- • 
important subjects, a few only of which we have j 
enumerated, than any other work 4f equal size wo - 
have seen. S

The work will be sent by mail from tins office to ; 
any one on receipt of fifty cents. -

to markets wo will furnish the Wholesale * Price u»t” upon 
application, The trade can find money in it.

Ailurcas, MAGIC COMB AGENCY,
84 Dearborn Street, Chicago, III.

Dr. Clarke’s Remedies.
B. S.S. Josn;—X see yen are advertising tho jr.cdiciBfw 

cf Er. Clarke a spirit, who eontroling prescribes for tho sick 
through tho organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth, Feb 
mit ms to till you, with deep feeling, friend Jones, that I 
have used these rerawliu, the Syrups, Nervines mJ Powders 
with the highest satisfaction. I know them to bo excellent, 
m hundreds of ethers will testify. Dr. Clarke is a noble and 
brilliant spirit. Most truly thine,

• Bt. Louw, Mo., Nov., 1868.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A NEW BOOK.

THE FUTURE LIFE

I Elects Magnetic &®mivaflt Physicians.

a “ My their Work# ye ahail know them.’’

I Sf. S. McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs.
* I*. J. CLEVELAND,
i Have pormaticntiy located at
| 1311-2 Madison St, Chicago, Ill., (Room fiS Popes Block, 
I Second Floor,)
; Where they have fitted up a fine suit ef rooms, and are now 
, prepare! to treat the sick on ressonablo terms. From Ion-, 

expericta* in treating the various diseases to which the
| human family aro subject, wo feel Confident that wo can ro- 
; store to health those who aro afilicted with any cureabie 
, disease, Iwiirg in many esses cured those who weroatan- 
; Med us toniHo by ail other systems Cf practice. Ail 
; acute j3isjt?miivri instantly Ly the ancient method cf

Xsaying On Of KakkHia.
i Special attention given to the treatment effat* dis-iui- 
/ ch by Mrs. Cleveland, who ia»ela!.rvoyt-.ut,:iB lean pi-rfei-t’y 
| diagnosis disease, cither present or wsi w. Send name, age 
i and resilience. ■ ■ ’ °

MKS. M. J. CROOKER, CLAIRVOYANT
PhyBieiait, St. Charles, Kane Co., Illinois 

ef®^ “f Ctocago, cure? all dia-aku hat man is heir to. 
f*V ..;W*BO "BCh ^^ ** to! where there life ofi3«?h ? ft 

I to »ullikjien»
TERMS.

Ex«rofnat:<:n, fl. Pe-rscription and &s-o, E\ 
^tiataction guaranteed in all cases.
Jj*tti’S.S..faio, editor cf this paiw, Chicago, o? Lviw 
« 7?> trance speaker, Laona, Cha- Co. N. Y. ' 
No, 11, vol. 5, tf.

DR. WM. CLARK’S 
MAGNETIC REMEDIES,

^CIl’CT'NUI-7 ANH DKE.V.lk P «i^

Jeannie Waterman Danforth,
€. lairvoyant .-mcl Magnetic Physieiai;

Address, 8. 8. JONES, 84 Dearborn Street, j/"-
/ . . / Chicago, pl.

VIKE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HA BEY’S WISH

"OR
PLAYIW.SOLDIER. -

W MRS. ». JL-GREW\. ;
ALSO ■

THE LITTLE FLOWER HIRL.
: ■ • —. ANO

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE, 
Sy the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher,
RELISIG-PniLOSOPKICAL JOURNAL OFFICE

84 Dearborn St.
Chicago III

The above named little w orks of about thirty 
pages each ate fresh from the press and belong’to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal ;books for Chil
dren. ,

This series of Books which w e have entered upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
out of course their tone and philosophy will com
prise their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mail on receipt of twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

J.C. BUNDY,
‘ 84 Dearborn Street 

Chicago, IB.

As Described and Portrayed by Spirits,

Through Mrs. Elisabeth Sweet;.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE. J.. W. EDMONDS.

- ° CONTENTS.
Ssjile? 7.—Tho Moly City.
Chapter II.—Spiritual Message.
Chapter Iff—Tho Spirt Edits.

OiapforfE—Powers and respondibiatioa if Miud
Chapter I'.—Communication ires a Spirit.

ritapfer 17. Spirit-life.
Chapter VII—A picture of tho Futa-.
Chapter VIII—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter Z<U—Reasonable Words.
Chapter X,—Interview with Pollock. 
Chapter XL—New Desires.

„ , , Chapter XII—JohnC.Calinnu.
Chapter XIII. -Interview with Webster.
Chapter XIV. A Second Visit.

Cta^cr JT—Another Interview.
Chapter XVI.—Reformation.
Chapter XVII—Tho path of Pragreshiot-.

Chapter A'17ff—Valley of the Shadow of Death. 
Chapter XIX—A Mirror..

ConsKhatloo Always Free® j
■ ^bepaw treated gratuitous'y every day iron; one-to two j 
; c cicek. Cleanliness absolutely required. !
' r Developing ck*j held at our office every Tscsdav aud ’ I Friday night. ‘ I
' Their Female Regulator and rterine Tonic, cun sail dis- i 
I incidental to women; its application is local.
. Taking medicine into the stomach to restore tho Genera- ! 

tivo Organs to a healthy condition, is nonsem-o; any female i 
who uses the lozenges and dees not receive ten times tiie l 

( neneflt-ofany other remedy, Mrs. Cleveland will refund the ' 
I money. i
i Wo are furnishing many eminent Physicians. A box of 25 
| forenger $1.50, of 59,42.60; of 100, $5.s.O. Sent to any nd- I 
5 dnysiiithe United States. Alil’erid dutaetion t-o Pbvsicinns ’■ 
| and Drugists. I
! Address Drs. 8. JFBsus A Ctsvsuss, fe-s Hl ick.Madi-
s son St., Office room, 68. '
j no.21. vol 5. i

Florence
Sewing

Machines.
WM. H. SHARP* CO.,

General Agents,
100 Washington St., Chicago.

Thfsmaefo-aefer.tecom^ to.-iny who darira a tint- 
class Family Sowing Machine; awl is noted fc-fts quorate 
!«™ta, regularity of tension, ease of mana-ament Fmr 
different stitches and reversible, fecd-motfon, Stares w--. 
a’to tho Florence elaimrd by no other in tho wm*L ^ 

tilts and term* to Agents furnished ouapplication. tf

10,000 
Agents Wanted

irwt X’

Tonic and Strengthening Powders;
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Remedy;

Vegetable Anti-Bilious Pills.
PRt< ’. ’-'.Ski RU H. V ”-.!■!! ;.";r i .

HEW EDITIONS-JUST ISSUED.

PRICES REDUCED.

< Aapter Xr—The Beek ofLife, 
Chapter XXL—4 Beautiful L on.

Chapter A'A7L—Retrospection.
Chapter XXIII.—Iha Mechanic

. Chapter XXIV—-The Preacher.
Caapter JJK—Reception of Spiritualism.
Chapter XXVI.—The Drunkard.
Chapter XXVII.—The Organ-Boy.

cfiiEfer ^IXFZfZ—The Man of Ease and Fs-Lejn.
t'hotter-KST.V:—The Self Satisfied.
chapter Xr.l1:—Natural Development of the Soul.
Chapter X.K.Y/—Voltaire and Wjlsos.

''?q b r «1'.ILI7L--Tto
Chapter XXXIIL—IfesSranadJlinb.
Chapter XXXIV.—-tho Slavik.

,, Chapter AXJTK—Tboyuren’.’
i-epter XXXVI—A Scene in Spirit-LumL

cWfer x<EJV7L—The Miser.
Chapter XXXVni—Spiritual Influence.

Chapter XXXIX.—The NowCity, 
Chapter XI.—The Erring One.

(Children’s Progessive lycenm 
Manual

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
A smetiss op $13,00 ox 100 copies c? tub bnabridofd 

IMS™ ’ 1SI> 55,50 ^ MS 100 MfStS 011 ^ iE85ICti> 1DI- 

iMS”Lycenm organization, will find it moat economical to 
purchase the Manual in large quantities. Every Lyceum 
should to well supplied with theselittle books ;E0 that all 
both visuors and members, can unite in singing the prozres- 
£!Y0.«’?8’, °ltho ^‘"^ and joinm ..no family in the bon- 
tiful Silver Chain Recitation To the end that Children’s 
Prog wave Lyce-tn may multiply all over tho land, wo «f- 
ter the latest edited of tho Mandate at th a following radsc-

SEVENTH unabridged Edit ion,- single copy 7® c.Btg 
postageS ceits: twelve copies, KOC; fiftyemites. f’Oii.w 

one hundred copies.$10.69. * ’ ” ’ - J
EIGHTH A&1HP--B3 Ediziow; single cony i? cents, pc,cfo-w

•I cente; tweta fifty copira.S^i; om ta-tarf
COJiitB, SieiXu

Furtale at toe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES 158 
Washington strict, tstus, and 514 Broadway, New Yurt-

Ple.no son-I pc^t-ohiee orders when 'convenient. Tbcv 
are always gate, as ere registered letters under too " ’’

SPECIAL NOTICES
Overwhelming Su««» Of the Great Splt!tn> 

Remedy.
Bead in another column, “ A Panorama cf Wonders by 

the groat Spiritual Remedy, Mrs. Spence's Prsjliw and Neg
ative Powders.”

For Mie at this office. •
Address J. C. BUNDY, 84 Dearborn St, Chicago,

Talyor’s Bed Spring*.
Don’t fail to read tho advertisement in another 

eolumn. Any man who wants a good paying agen- 
ey vpill do well to send and get a set for a sample, 
and go to soliciting for them. They are so light, 
as to be easily carried under the arm, and once 
seen by howskeepers, a sale is almost certain. Mr. 
Taylor -Will furnish agents on such terms ns to 
make it profitable business for any energetic man.

Dr. Wm. Clark’H Vegetable Syrup.
Editob JounxAt:—Having by me a bottle of Dr. W'm. 

Clarke-’s, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W. Dan
forth, and hearing that the husband of our milk-woman, 
hadbeen lOBgcoufinedtohiaroom from tho effects of# fall 
brom a building, which injured his side, some year and a half 
since Suffering with pains from internal tumors, I sent him 
the tattle of tho said syrup, with directions to have his side 
bathed withhot salt and water, by a healthy colored wom
an, and to take the syrup internally. The result of which 
was, that in ten days, he was out and at his work, [that of a 
common laborer.]

His wife, a devoted Catholic, said, “she had spent quite 
1100, upon him for doctors, with no good result; but having 
frith in good Spirits, she would try this.”

Uto name if McCarthy and he lives in this place, No. 118 
Prospect St. Yours Fraternily.

. AnBrM.Iamisl'HMt.
Georgetown, D.C., January 7th, 1868.

A PLEASANT STORY.
- In the streets of Chicago, I wandered along.

And carelessly sung a familiar old song, 
While viewing the cars—horses, and such,— 
The Irish—the Scotch—the French, and the Dnteh, 
And the strange Advertisements of these tatter days. 
On the Bulletin Boat ds, ftcr .concerto, and plays, 
When all on a sudden I Ba**something new, %
On nice printed paper in Bed, White and Blue t 
It told of the virtues of something so neat. 
So handy—so harmless—so perfect, complete, 
For coloring beard, the mustache or hair, 
Without any poison, or Slopping, or care. 
And not only So, but the color is “ fast,” 
And like#shoemaker, it “sticks to the last,!” 
In reading I pondered, and thought of my hair, 
Now as “gray as a rat,” once so glossy, and fair.
I hunted, and found it—I bought it, and tried, 
When all my gray hair, in a ••jiff” stepped aside I 
My age is renewed—I feel twenty years younger— 
I will marry next week—no use to wait longer, ■ 
I will have moa wife, and the comforts of home, 
For all will be gained, by the New Ragle Comb. 

Yessir, I found that Comb at 84 Dearborn Street, where 
Mreyhave a few more left of the same sort. Don't forget the 
$tase^—Enclose 41,25 and address MAGIC COMB 

’ ABKNl^ &DsHrborii Street, Chicago Illinois, and you 
stall receive the M AGIC COMB by mail post-paid.

• ' ‘ . U.B.WISE.

THB PATENT MACIC COM8.

we
Yes dr, tins

Beauty o« tho Mountain, 
Beauty in the vale, 

Beauty in the forest trees. 
That bond before tto gale, 

Beauty in the Ocean, 
* With crest of dancing foam, 

And REA FTY in the special work 
Of PATRON’S MARIC COMB

is redly, and emphatically true, and J von

**o to change dingy, yellowish, gray, or had looking 
Mair or Beatd, to a BEACTIFWi dark Brown, or 
Giowy Black, yon will enclose Sh^ *» The MARIC 
•O WB ARKNCY,84 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois, 
and wrufw the Magic Comb by moil postpaid anil if you 
follow the dir^tiaua on the Comb, wo guarantee perfect Mb 
ikfwdon. *

A. To Dfriorsand Trailers.
If any of onr reade iB or friends who am Dealers or 1®!- 

«Wiili fcr Hie PATENT MAGIC COMB to put in-

j Chapter XLI—tho Idler.
i Chapter AXIL—-The Beggar. ■
I Chapter XLllI—lMigniliw.iiG of Man.

Chapter XL1V.—Capabilities of the i\>r.l,
| Chapter XL V—The skeptic.

Ch'-pter XLVI—Realities-fSnMMjf?
L. , Ciicp/er AXFlL-ThPCrmvi-t.
J Cuapter XLViIl.—ThoSonVsKepiTi&im.
J Chapter XIIX.—XtM Dying Girl.^,A.---AI(. VJlUg UUh

Chapter L.—The Inner Temple.
Chapter LI.—Tire Foolish Mother.
Chapter LII—lliv Disobedient Bott.

Chapter LIIL—Cwlivpl Riehdiea.
Chapter LIV.—Practical Naturae?£piril- 
diapter IX.—Glimpse of a Higher L’fe 
Qlipater L VI—Conimnnisatiaw.

„. . Chapter LVII—lffurf&, i.>Vo;!a:r..
wapter Lt tJi^—Hiane cf Unb.v.py Spirits.
Cltaptv I.:.!.-- Experience "f 1 oll-urc.

Price 41.50; pcEtnisiSfie-nP, :
*or M^ at the BANNER OF LIGHT It-’.l'lfc STORE - 

Washington street, Rostan. Mass.
Vol. C, No. C, Au

DAVISON’S THORNLESS BLACK 
CAP RASPBERRY.

^jl1^ un(l Popular variety withstood the severe wint- - 
oi lb-..t>s,ln M'linesota, and fruited well in the fcltoD? 
summer. It also tore an abna-lint crop in Foutbern N-.-w 
Jersey, waere we gathered from one hush, the see-inil vei”- 
tnrecqicarlsof largo and line berries. '
« sr,n « r'F'I!i!1!>' *9 nearly one wc ri: earlier than env 

other Black Cap known. - J 
W VAXES AUK WITHOUT THORNS

e^^r’ .“:tli r<lc'‘fl' ^ ~* valuable nri{u>.;lii>n to the list 
jol tall Fruits.

Pricer for the Spring' of 1869,
12 Plants.by Mit< primal, 
5» “ - <
100 
SOO 
itco

Etpr^s c. <>. i>.

2. CO 
3. 50 
•;. oo 
I5.W 
25.GO

luduccmcntato I'orm Clubs.
Any person sending us 40, for ICO plants, will receive 12 

plants free. For 415, for 6Oo plants, wo will send 50 plants 
free, ter 425, for lOuO pUnte, wo will send 100 plants,free.

Address, John Gage A; Son, Vineland, X, J., or 153 Dear
born street, Chicago,HI.

Orders will fo. promptly fillo I at either place.
VoI.GNo.0. ,

pLANCHETTE-THE ^ OF SUL

The above-named work is ono of tho very best books ever 
published. Every Spiritualist throughout the country 
should send for it at once.. It abounds in facts demonstrat
ing Spiritualism beyoad caMI. The secular press every
where speak tn the highest terms of it. The Work has passed 
to the third edition iu about as many weeks.

For sale at this office. Sent by mail ott receipt of $1.25 
and 16 cents for postage.

Address S. 8. Jones, 84 Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois.

SPIIHV LIKENESSES.
So little is known of the laws that govern the Artist Me

dia in the process of prcducing Spirit Likenesses, that it lias 
become necessary to publish a pamphlet for tiie instruction 
bf those desiring portraits from the Inner Life.

It contains that knowledge, without-which, no one can 
proceed with any degree of certainty ’in the matter of pro- 
enriug a likeness of a desired spirit. Explains tho cause of 
the many failures, heretofore unexplained—and shows that 
the same will continue w long as people remain ignorant of 
the laws governing this beautiful phase of meditiinship.

By M MiUeson, Summer Laud Artist. Sent ibrAS cents . 
Address Mrs. Millesou, Statiou L. Now York.

THliEE VOICES,
j a umi hook: of. poeaw,

BYWABREN8.1UBI.OW
]*t. The Voice of Superstition, gives ihe bibli

cal contest between the Gou of Moses and Satan, with nu
merousquotations from the Bible, proving Satan victorious, 
from tao Garden of Eden to Mount Calvary.

3H<l»The Voice of Nature* , proves Nature’s God 
victorious,in^over-ruling all for a great and glorious end.

Its poetry is beautiful, while its PhiloKonby is most sub- 
limo, argumentative and logical, * *

A yhayoieeora Pebble, teach?!, from Nature 
the individuality of matter and mind.

The Work is sought for, and «id by thousands, and 
is uprooting supershtlotw error, and scattering truth broad
cast on its ruins. It is gotten up In most beautiful Style, 
of nearly 260 pages. Price fl, 25 postage 16 cents. For 
Mio at the oflieo of the REuaia-PnitosoMicAi. Journal.

Address 3. S Jenes, No., Hi Dearborn street.Ciricazo, Illi
nois. .

URCSCOHA,
I have employed one of the beet chemist* and micraaeop. 

fetein the Country to make Qualitative Analyses of Urine 
for Patients and Physicians. (Send a 4oz via! of that ii -at 
voided in the morning always.)

We analyse It to detect Pus, Chyle, Mucus, Semen, Ani 
tnalcuta, Cystine, Fat; for excess of Urea, Uric and Hippuric 
acids, Blood, Purpurine, Albumen, (Bright’s Disease) Sugar. 
(Diabetes), Phosphates of B-^ia, Limo Ammonia, Gravel. 
Stone, Diseases of ti « Kidneys. Nervous System, and Brains; 
of all ages and both sc.v s. and prescribe for thu same on 
.scientific, principles

No Guetta Work abont it. An ilysis and Priwriptfou 
$6. Als<> sole manutaemrers of Pbesoilfn, Bares. 
myBj'hlorjr He and BromMHim (the four ceiebra- 
fed Nervous Biwiirtf'r roaRs awl ii ta lks.) Absolut-? cure 
for peculiar nervous wcsk>■-•-.

Pure Phosogen for I’hyricinate use, per puut»l,*5. per 
dozen, ?40. Ihei<li<!n.i ri»tt4fol]'Ktaii(lit,>, Fall 
course for patients$U.b: _ , .■■■

lustracti hi by mail in .-inalyste aK.1^ra.itm-ut of ii«-:-vou» 
j -lUte isc«. with inn‘!ei>; n'. r- : i ■ .is, and a ra-.v ajstmi of 
: Gys.-t-oli "v. Vyr'^/Dr.!’.!!.’I.'.".!.!?!:,!! =*■?!, ?!a<i

law
v«s’S nu£5

new

PLAXCTOTE SONG.
Words by J. G. BARRETT, music by S. W. FOSTER.
As.ows,jn&—the firet and only cue of tho kind ever pub- 

iHUeu. Tho authors have popularized tho Planchette. by a 
sweet, inspirational song, that voices toe 'so tlicuekte cf a 
ministering spirit.

Price,30 rente—two ccnta additional for pc-tr-go .
Tao folic-wtog ig tho braqliful choree:

Write, write, canny PlahcLctto! . ”
Set £i» truth—relies linmtElng I -

Write, write, canr;y PLtncheito!
Answer, augr-Is coining eoinir.g. srgeif. coming.

Forealo at this office. ” .

' wise© .

SPIRITUALISM.
.hM pubic !:;■,!, th* f ib.witig valuable work.

PLANCHETTE =
OB, THB DBSPAIB OF SOIBHOB.

£?!:iga tall account cf Modern Spirifcalwm, its Phcnum- 
cBaJuud the various tlieo-.’-.s ngardin-- it. With a .••»'•««■•• 
oCFrcnch Spirituals. -

This long announeed vol ittw.froui tho pen of a wall-known 
American man of letters who Ims gin^Cjr the tast'jtortv 
yeara, much attention to tic Mibjeoto, trMtni, will m.Kdis- 
appoint public expectation. >

Ptaitehette,feuvGinBi»<<4h;cl(,sidy printed in™ ;.t>d 
is sold for tho very low price of ,$l,(>0 m paper vovera; ’>r in 
cloth $1,25, mailed pert-t;i:-.’ on receipt «.f the price by ti'o 
pnHi. m Ri-Bm? bb,.?.

yoloiu>5 Boston.

ONARGA NURSERY
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, Perkins & Congdon, Proprietors. Whole

sale and retail di alert; in all kinds of nursery stock. Special 
attention paid tn tho cuitivatien of the Grape. Pears and 
Cherries, also

EVERGREENS AND ROSES,
®^kBS, Ac. Also ail kinds <J vegetable garden seeds 

ana plants. . .
N.B. Sweet potato plants in large and small quantities 

to suit purchasers. a «
All ofthe above will be offered as low as can be obtained 

in the markets Give usa eal! and we will do you coed
No. 26 Vol. 5.8 M.

Agents Wanted—$10 a Day.
TWO $10 rMAPS fob $4.

LLOYD’S

PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS.
Of America and Europe, America and the

United Staten of America.
Colored— in 4000 Couut^s. 11

niHESE great Maps, now just completed, show every ptaco 
J. ofimFurtauce. all Railr&ds to date, and tue late-.it al
terations in ths various European Slates. These Maps are 
needed in every School and family ill the land—th->v orau 
PF-^ko apace of one Map, and by means Of the Rover-er 
eith'F side can he thrown front, and any part brought li ve! 
.tn the eye tfounty Rights and large dt»et.nnt -ire>i to rood 
Agents. J

Apply fcr Circulars, J'ta-, and sc ml money for Sample 
Mup:, to 4

‘5 Cortiandt Stri-
•iw nol void;

.'. T. MOYO,

FOR SALE.
STEAM BOOK AND JOB 

PRINTING ESTAB-
/ LISHMENT-

This! office contains one four-roller Adams Frees ono sn- 
ptweW Hoe Cylinder Press, one >£ medium Gordon Prase, 
ono car* and bill-head Gordon Press, six-horse power Boil
er, Englno and Shafting, a largo amount of Book Tyne, 
(high and low spaces and quads,) Job Type, Poster Type 
Cute, Borders, etc., etc., forming a complete and valuable 

. equipment fur Newspaper, Book and Job Printing. Terms 
easy. •

Address, Hazlitt and Re-.a, PriBieu. No to Washington 
St., Chicago, Ill. ’ 

void nol.

Mathilda a. McCord, ms Brooklyn street, sr
Louie, Mo., tele on band a lull assortment of Sphst- 

ml anil Libera! Beeks, Pamphlets and Periiulfc-ab. tls- a 
WPly । f Btatien'-ry, ole. The patronag-? of th- P-b^ru and 
the public generally is reepcctKliy solicited.

no.lpdw.

. TESUS Ol? NAZARETH: nj- a "TJT 
tj History of th? Man c dlsi J cm C'rri. .-iv-n e- 
Spin’M Authority, from Spirit? who ws-Ctoisrh^ 
Mortals with .h-Min v/inln i.n ?&rtlh throi- ’»tv* v,,.<?;»« < 

J of ALEXANDER SMYTIi. "ttt.,:-!.,:!;., tige. .4“'"“

Wanted at one,, 10,000 more A gen to, male and fe. ’ 
male, local ani travelling, in all parts of the UNITED 
STATES and TEHHITOK1ES, West as well a, ' 
East of the Rocky Mountains, also in CAN W1 
anti ENGL AND, to assist in supplying the- largo ai;.l i> 
cre asing demand for an article of established merj. 
small, handsome, portable, saleable, as beautiful as 
backs, and as easily handled as silver dollars. Do not ‘all

I to scud for our printed term* to Agents, and 
! judge for yourself whether our terms to agents for 
I the sale of Hrs. Spence’s POSITIVE AND 
i NEGATIVE POWDERS ore nut more liberal 
| man auy ^ver offered to the public!

^Vegetable Syrup;
Eratticaiei Huws; UBriBCanw, fimfnfo, IHwu» 
inalism, an.l all cl-roi.;-- .!i«:.^«. ’ £

iFe^iale Strengthening Syrup;
Ft ;■ P-Mla lfcjK/711.,

Nervine Syrup,
Bronchial aad PuliHonary Cordial,

Children's Cordial, h‘? pr»s coiie, Ae., 

And Worm Syrup,
Price 41,50 each, sent tv e-snre-s.
Address, MBS. BASWfH!H»,w^n.w
HON. WARREN CHASE, Bw;sr. .-p , •

fife, £44 liroK-iway, New York: ir
S, S.JONEs, Editor .loissv,

Chicago,III., General Agents.
PARTIES AFFLICTED dealing to cc-teslt it. CtARr.’« 

gMB» can do so by c-dares- ing Mas. Dasksik, and Ike 
proper remedies will bccr mpruudcilsmi gat Wbei v 
th« medicines advertised are not a»pH- 

■ cable.

Address -
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, St. D., 

Box 5817, New York city,

8, 3. JOKES. JVK C. □UNDY, £KVa’«2

REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS'
Ko. 1:

Si.-iiih-Ubt C
3!rf!i<.tMt Church” DIo> k 
’er Clark and Washk^t.-i 
Chicago, Illium's.

City find Country Property Bou-ht, Su’d :imj Imp-. ... ’.
Taxes paid and rents collei-trd.
Leans upon first-c'ass city property negotiated.
Investments made on joint account.
We invito fua espeeial attention of wc-i-es/*,-.-, to this 

feature of our business, as also to onr Ei.-ilitics for Inviting 
and Managing Capital as Attorneys.

. By pi-rn:i«Moji, the f.H-wiBKprtiisarexfirtR,:
■ Berkeley street, Cankii-e, M«..-.., FeD. 5, 2^!.
; Dear Mns. DANFcatu—Will you please cams tn be gent jy 
j express to Ilie address given below tlirc.i bottles of soar 
■ Vegetable Syrup, sn i om bottle ef the Bronchia) 
j Syrup- T'boj have both been used by a relative ct min- 
S in a rase of bronchial derangement and of threatened pul- 
j tnor-ary complaint, with excellent effect, ami I ghcu’d I - - 
j r;la<J to hear that tho sate of these medicines is extended 
1 ;,ijtb tcrau-e of th-s -jou-J they have shown themselvessa; -.
I hlo cf effecting and because ef the evidence they furciriiri 
| that practical n d ra-.y cemo to us fr<m the next werk?' 
; . Yow * truly.'
j robehtraleiow^.
i Adii-.s tho medicine, Mrs R. D. Ou-en.- ar i Phillip Her,,.
I lawk, Phc.: Evansville, I:id.

j St. Lcais, Mo., Nov.. D C-.
5 Bes. 3. S Jest!—j seo you aro aCvcrtissng the meoj it.- 
J ofDr. Clwkbi spirit, who, ••cntrelling, prescribes for tho-ii-k 
1 tlsratgh tho orpaidsni o* Jeanie Waterman Danforth. P<; 
i tuitmoto t-dlyou, wiffi <te»-p feeling, friend tes. that f 
• have used these rimcslite—ti.o Syrups. Nervines asd Ifo-A 
; ders—with the bitiitit SitiihrliK. I know them to iv > \- 
{ C!-lte:it,as,hnr.dr.‘'i:s jf<'to« r-v.!i; '<-tifj. Dr.Clark is a ic - 
i hie and bn'kint spirit, '

Moat truly thine.
j.m.pee^le$.

In addition to ent extensive list of City Property. v> are
offering a large number cf Ee»1j Improved Fanns, !;satt j 
in different parts of this State, at very lew figures and way 
term?, u’-o 1>i3,0>» Acres unimproved lands in &o S;>-f!i 
Western States.

REFERENCED
Lata, Bctler & Co., Chicago, III.

. Geo. 13. Walter, Esq, 
City.

Nat. Telegraph <X, Jj^w Y

Usa. Warren Chase, 544, Broadway, N. Y.
Gm'!. J. F. Farnsworth, M.C., Waiirg* ;:-, D. 0.
E. D. Wore- -h r, K-j;., Traas. N. Y, C iH'..
Hon, W, H. II. Bingham, Stew-, V t.
Geo. M.Oit, £:•:-. !tartf;-»tl nro ivKiraa.-e C<...H;ir:ferd

Conn. ■
Wnt.White, AC-j., Publisher-!, Bestou, Mos,.

SEWING MACHINES
Having made arrangements with

THE MANUFACTURERS.

of all of tiie best-style of .Sewing 3Lv Hr/:.-

Will Furnish
any one of the sixty-fiie Dollar 5M,i!.l.j .-^ lf,.» ,.. :}l, 
a higher price.

Ten Dollars Less 
than regular rates,and warrant every machine to be j.. 
and the very best of the kind made.

■st

«^‘ *’ to say wo will, for the regular nrice of the Sewing' 
Machine, not only send the machine, but will send

TEN DOLLARS
werth cf any of the Iwoka advertterA in our Book Liat or 
the Kluaio-PsitosopHicat Jocbnai, or a part in each at 
regular rates, cs a premium or inducement to bnv nm-Hne-s 
through our agency.

All who want tn help us and themselves, 
will buy through our Agency.

' Address,
8. S. JONES.

Drawer 6023, 
Chicago- Illinois.

THE WHITE BANNER.
^ C T.'*™1’ K-0K spc^RlAW, out spoken, eiitht pip. Jour-- 

nal ot Progressive Philosophy, print...! from clear r-adoblo 
type, on good white paper mid isam-d everv two weeks -it 
I18 tow PH" "f $1 P« year; by W. D. Reiciiner * (’(> 27 
Nortn Sixth Bt., Philadelphia. .

The White Hanne?: win advocate tb<-free and 'intrairue L 
®“ ^Presston of opinion on alt wbpfte The impartial 
Fatheruood of Deity and the univetsnl Brotherhood of onr 
!k%h‘ Will discuss free of Political partizaniam the -qnal- 
KJ of tho election franchise for Woman and Man. Plm‘1™-

, nT ot V10 risi,Jg 8<®«afton, itu gieat aim will be to 
tasl the real art and logic of life, advocating equable i.av 
for Woman a work with that ot Man. when as well perform-

The Warrs Banner devoted to Science and Art, will rn- 
teat the pM.Ma and philosophy of Spirituality, the an. 
gel 1:1 woman and man, ov>t affording a faithful exhibit of 
ton universal’ progress of the race. Tho motto arid prat tire 
of tue W hitj; Banner shall bo justice without fear.- Tho 
greatest good for tho Ir.-rgeot number with Maliee T.oof-ij 
XCue, but Chanty i'o.• XI. ' -

; TeruM of Subar-rlptlon Sent by mail, one 
year. Semimonthly, in advance, $1.
W. D. BICHNEB&COMPANY, Office 

of the WHITE BANNER,
no. 21 vol. o.

23 N. Sixth St., Phila,

MB’ 3KE? WEST, THE SEEK, CONTINUES TO GIVE 
+’1 spirit tests. Ho race and describes spirits, gives diroc. 
iron in business, pounders mental questions, makes clairvoy
ant examinations, looks up absent friends, and tea trance 
and iMpirattonal speaker. Will answer calls togiveterts.

Rooms, IV and So, Nd. 129 South Clark Street.
Address PETER WEST

184 North ta Salle st, Chicago,III.

^ LECTURE IN RHYME,

THE PAST, PRESENT ANB FUTURE.
By Mrs. F. a. Imh.

?4? Raciiedingly Entertaining and Instructive Lecture. 
Deiivsrnd to targe anil highly interested Audiences in differ
ent nartsof the Union.

Tho Author, yielding to the urgent requests of her unmer-' 
cm friends, Ims coiisented to have it printed.

Sent postage-paid on receipt of 25 cents.

TpDERIHU ON HKSMKBW. Tiie sn>sl valuable 
L w rk ev; r jiiil.-Whi] up n tli< i-Jck •■ s^i'i.,,-, tl.e facta 
Ui regard to mental nhiliwophy as ilw biped by exjierimeMte. 
Demonetrntlug theimmi milty san nndthe 
commit; len-J ctaurth me!t ils.

I’ril -$L--<>, StV.r Fr?-’ef Ib^ hh’ra
J. U. liCXI’Y, Drawer CO
* UhlraRo, Ill.

M. MH.I.ESON, New York City .writes; “Wasuac-:- 
treatment at dlrs. Dautorth'e resifc-' three weeks hit

j winter fcr ulcerated inflamatory -we eyi ^ Returned hcE- 
: well;have ns.-al theretticdii's j-uay ■ ar'-.-ly, and nraKttte»m 
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INVOCATION.

Seaiu Life—from Thee, by and in Thee we 
have an existence. In Thee we experience both 
joy and sorrow. Tn Thee millions of human 

' ^ higs enter .pon the material plane of life, and 
stay, as seemeth beet unto Thee, for a longer or 
a shorter period of time, and then change from 
that plane of existence to this one.

Everything that we can take cognizance of 
through our senses is teeming with life, and 
reminds us of Thee: and with our thoughts of 
Thee we are led to wonder and ask of ourselves 
the object and aim of our existence.

As we behold Thee manifested in the beautiful 
forms of vegetable life, we feel that to know 
more of Thy power would be a blessing unto us. 
We see Thee manifested in the animal kingdom.v 
There again we are lost in wonder, and our 
thoughts ascend unto the great Spirit of all life 
geS light, to know more of Thy power. As we 
see Thee manifested in the human form, again 
we ask oursefives what there is for us to do? 
What is the object Thou hadet in giving unto 
zs individualized life, partaking in our natures 
^everything beloWus. .

To Thee, great and infinite Spirit, we feel that 
Soweisfend up blessings. We feel that the birds 
that warble in the forests give forth their praise; 
and we who possess all the beauties of .flowers, 
of birds, and everything that is lovely in life, 
thank Thee for our existence. We feel to thank 
Thee for every trial Thou hast given unto us, 
and realize that all is in accordance with Thy 
wS and wisdom.

Give us, oh, infinite Spirit, a more perfect 
atSereMing of the life Thou hast given unto 
us Give us more of the pure and noble traits 
that shall lead us to thank Thee, and not only 
to thank Thee, but to deal kindly and nobly 
with one another. And give those upon the 
material plane of life to know that there is a. 
re&l life waiting them upon this side; and that 
toat life is from Thee.

Give them to know that upon this second 
pise of life there is beauteous existence, and 
£^ everything is teeming with it, the same as 
^ss the material plane, only that Thou in Thy 1

wisdom hast given unto this plane more lovely ■ 
ctje:-!#, higher forms of life, and more perfect 
knowledge, and may that which is below aspire 
for that Which :s above.

i> irom thy great and inexhaustible fountain, 
we would ever approach and offer thanks for 
tlx pfc«t, the present, and all that Thou hast in 
: W for us in the future.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
’We publish the following questions and 

geswcw, as they are of deep interest, and many 
ILgvmuSs of our present readers were not sub- 
fritters to the Journal when they were first 
published:}:. . .

Q. While yoifare controlling a medium, do 
you thsH'feei the same as you did while an 
inhabitant of the earth life?

A. I feel as if I was living on the material 
plane, yet it is not so sensitive, or in other words, 
the faculties are more obtuse. Yet, if a finger 
.were to be amputated during my control of the 
medium, I should feel it; but the medium would 
know nothing of it until 1 withdrew my influ
ence, and she returned to consciousness.

. Q. When you withdraw your influence from 
a medium, is it similar to a death scene, or to 
the spirit’s releasing its hold of its earthly or 
material body ? ■

A. It differs from the death scene in this 
particular. When the spirit withdraws itself 
from its earthly body, it does not leave the lifg/ 
ofthebody; thatalso departs with it. When! 
entrance a medium, and then with my influence, 
the life does not leave the medium’s body, as it 
does at the death of a person; consequently 
there is no struggle between the spirit control
ling, and the organism of the person controlled.

Q. At the death of a person there is often an 
apparent struggle of the body to hold on to life. 
Is-there a consciousness of suffering by the 
dying person?

A. No, the person does not realize any suf
fering. The spirit is so far withdrawn from 
the externa],as to render it unconscious ot outward 
conditions, and takes no - cognizance of the 
struggle that is going on upon the material 
plane .which it has just left; neither has it ar
rived at a state of consciousness upon the 
spiritual plane.

In a majority of cases there is no struggle at 
death. In neither case does the person suffer. 
Pain is only the result of an effort of nature to 
restore a perfect balance of the life force# in the 
system.

Nature is untiring in her efforts to keep up 
this equilibrium so long as she has power to do

Q. When you commence controlling a me
dium, the eyes and countenance undergo a 
change, resembling death—what Is the cause of 
that appearance?

A. It is caused by the doting of the external 
senses.

Q. How is that accomplished?
A , There is a law by which it la done. When 

the positive and negative forces of the medium 
sic equally balanced, them is an external con- 
MiouaneM; but when that balance is destroyed

influence ot the controlling spirit, t^en" the 
external senses of the medium become'sealed,

then it is that the appearance Of death 
ensues, and continues just so long as the positive 
influence of the spirit is exerted upon the-medi 
um.

We take advantage of a known law by the 
force of our will.

Q. Are there many spirits who can make 
use of that law? Have many the power?

A. No, not individually. It requires the
combined powers of many spirits to fit a medium 
for general control. Some spirits control far 
better than others. Those who possess most of 
the positive element can best control.

Q. Isitdetrimentaltothehealthofamedium 
to be frequently entranced?

A. That depends wholly upon circumstances, 
not only of the medium, but of the surround
ings. .

It is necessary that the medium should be in 
usual health—good circulation of the blood, and 
the stomach should not be filled with food. 
When a medium is entranced, the system is in a 
negative condition,"and consequently the circu
lation of the blood is very much diminished. 
The digestive organs become inactive, and food 
in the stomach at such times remains almost 
entirely undigested. Consequently, it is neces
sary that the system should be adapted to the 
conditions induced by. the trance state, or it dees 
prove injurious to be often entranced.

As to the surroundings, we have already said 
the system, at such times, is in a negative state, 
consequently is very susceptible to the surround
ing elements. If brought into the sphere of 
disease, the medium is susceptible to it, and is 
more or less affected by it ; therefore you will 
readily see the necessity of the medium’s own 
surrounding conditions being. adapted to the 
trance state, or injurious effects are liable to 
follow to the medium.

Conditions all being favorable, it is not inju- 
' rious.

Q, Do healing mediums ever take disease from 
sick patients, which proves of permanent injury 
to such mediums?

A. Yes, they do. -
Q. How are such effects to be avoided by 

mediums?
A. Do as the spirits controlling direct.— 

When they do that, they will be enabled to 
throw off the effects.

Q. Do controlling spirits watch with vigil
ance their mediums, and endeavor to make 
conditions favorable for their health ?

A. They do. All mediums can bear witness 
to the truth of my statements. But the control
ling‘spirits cannot, at all times, exert sufficient 
influence over those mediums to induce them to 
exercise that caution and discretion necessary 
to the maintenance of health.

Mediums, being naturally of a negative tem
perament,are subject to various attractions and 
indiscretions, which are often detrimental to 
health; but if you at any time feel disposed to 
censure,let your censure be of the surroundings, 
and not the mediums. They are not responsible 
for their own organisms any more than you are 
for yours, and it is a fact that their organisms 
arej of a fine, sensitive nature', or they could not 
be controlled by spirits. Spirits who have passed 
from the material plane need a refined element 
to enable them to approach the material plane 
for controlling and making themselves manifest 
to the material world. That element is found 
in the various phases of mediumship.

QUESTIONS BY A GENTLEMAX PRESENT.,
Q. What are the principal employments of 

spirits in the early,as well as the later part of 
their spiritual existence; and what changes take 
place,and how and when ? >

A. When persons enter upwi the spiritual 
plane of existence,they at once gravitate toward 
that sphere of action which gives them the great
est pleasure—that for which they by nature are 
best adapted. For instance, yours would be for
the elevation of your fellow men intellectually, 

^morally and philosophically, while the lady
present on your right hand would be delighted 
in unfolding and presenting the beautiful for 
her own gratification and for the gratification 
and improvement of others. Later in spirit life 
these traits of character will become stronger 
and stronger, and the capacity or capability for 

^instructing others in spirit life and impressing 
thoughts upon the inhabitants of the material 
plane,will be perfected. To all eternity the field 
of thought and-action will become-more and 
more extended. Everything in the universe is 
beautiful. The lady on your right has a faculty 
and taste to transfer what she conceives to be 
beautiful to canvass, and'thus reproduces it for 
the observation of others. You symbolize your 
thoughts in sentences upon paper. Both are

• beautiful—equally beautiful. .
Q. Is there any suffering, spiritually, as pun

ishment or otherwise, except as remorse tor the 
errors, misdoings and indiscretions of life, while 
onearth?

A. When you speak of real suffering, your 
thoughts are confined to the material plane of 
existence.

There is no suffering, spiritually, excepting 
that ^f the mind—that depends much upon the 
sensitiveness of the sufferer. Then, again, the 
question of remorse depends very much upon 
the motives which actuated the individual; and 
as every person is to be his own judg^he judges 
himself from the motives which moved to the 
commission of the acts judged oi.

When he rite in judgment upon himself for 
indiscretion#,he looks to the cause which induced 
Mm to be indiscreet—whether it was a heredit
ary one, or from external surroundings.

There is another kind of suffering: A laying 
child or friend in spirit life sympathizes with 
loved ones on earth, whom they desire to see 
happy- They desire to make them understand 
the right They cannot do it Their deep sym
pathy for them causes them pain, but this is 
overcome by kind guardians who show the rea
son and necessity for all their friends endure or

/■■Buffer. '
The greatest suffering mankind will have to 

endure in the present or the future state, will be 
the remorse ariring^from their reflections upon

the errors, misdoings and indiscretions of their 
past life.

Q. Are the communications between spirits 
attended with any noise,voice or sound?

A: We converse as you and I are now con
versing. To all appearance,or to our senses,we 
hear the sound; but still the thoughts are mir
rored upon the countenance.

You,on the material plane, cannot hear us 
with your material organs of hearing; but to 
make ourselves heard through them weget con
trol of the organs of speech of a medium,and talk 
to you. While doing so we are acting on the 
material plane to meet your material wants. 
There are persons who do hear spirit voices— 
such are clairvoyant

FROM THE WIFE OF DR. JAMES 
. LARKIN.

MARY E. LARKIN, MEDIUM.

How can I find language to express my joy 
at being able to return again to earth sphere. I 
have a husband and four dear children, who 
mourn for me as one forever gone; but I do not 
wish them toieel thus, or think of me as dead. 
I am the same living spirit as when I did inhab
it the mortal form. I only shook off the mortal 
covering, and have taken on a spiritual body.— 
I was born and brought up in Nantucket My 
husband was a physician of the allopathic prac
tice.
I died of congestion of the liver, not even my it off. Planchette says the spirits did it to 

husband understood my case,?or another leading convince them that they can come. Now, we
physician.

husband thought best to consult with another 
medical man, and one day he came to my bed
side looking more thoughtful than usual. I 
spoke first .asking him what it was that troubled 
him. He at first made no reply, but when I 
addressed him the second time, he looked me 
full in the face, such a look of displeasure and 
despair, I thought I never saw. I said, “ James 
my dear, what is it, tell me,de, that I may sooth 
you.” At this remark the strong minded man, 

I Doctor Larkin, gave vent to tears. He gently 
folded me in his fond embrace, and after awhile 
remarked, “My darling wife, how little you 
know what it is I am thinking of.”

“ Yes,I do suspect,dear,” I replied, “ It is this: 
You fear I cannot recover; but do not grieve 
thus; you know I shall be with you in spir
it.” >

“ Yes, yes, Mary my wife, -but I cannot see 
you, hear you, nor can our dear children know 
that their mother is even near.”.

“ But why my husband, cannot our children 
realize that their mother’s spirit yet lingers at 
their side. It is because these things have nev
er been taught them from their cradles up.— 
Parents should instruct their offspring, con
cerning this same comforting faith. Oh I dear 

| James, had you always believed as I have, what 
I a comfort now could be given you. As I am 
‘ about to leave my tenement of clay, seek, my 

| dear, to learn more of these truths, tor in them, 
| you will find peace, and never allow those dark 

and gloomy thoughts to take possession of your 
mind, as usually do at the departure of the spirit 
from the foim of flesh.

Do Dot think of me as sleeping so cold and 
silently in the tomb, for the spirit never enters 
there. Such places are only for the worn out 
casket; the spirit is free,free to roam where ever 
itlikes,not trammeled with the flesh.” Doctor L. 
was fearful this continued talking would prove 
of injury to his feeble companion, yet dared not 
interrupt her when he saw how earnest she be
came in her ad vise to him. When she became 
more calm, he gently remarked, “Mary, my 
darling wife, I wfll do in all things as I know 
you would desire; and ever after shall.our dear 
children be taught that their mother lives and 
Ioves,and in spirit is constantly with them guid-

About six weeks before I parsed away, my selves, and would rather wish they would do so 
• - - - • , e .. more frRJUtnt]y tjjgn tijey ^Oj especially among

This was my last conversation with my hus
band, for I grew weaker, and at midnight, July, 
the 15th, I passed from earth to spirit life. My 
husband is happy in the faith of my return, and 
always appals to me in spirit when he wishes 
to pursue any particular course with our chil
dren.

If you send a copy of this to Doctor James 
Larkin, Nantucket, he will be very thankful, 
and write your a reply, and I will again write 
more,which will prove of interest to the medium 
whom I now control.

ibeoiool
Voice of Planchette,

You never get reliable answers to the mercenary 
things of earth, for the Great Origin has imparted 
to mortnls all that is best for them to know. You 
are in a chrysalis state and if you knew more, you 
would not progress, which is the destiny of all.

The infant progresses to childhood, to youth,— 
to manhood, man to angels, angels to seraphims, 
seraphims to cherubims, cherubims to the state of 
the Son of God. The Son is merged in God. So 
by regular progression, we are at last all merged 
in the God-head,—God being all in all.

Swedenborg was right when he taught that we 
followthe same occupations here that we did on 
earth- We do spiritually. Ils the business on 
earth for one to teach another,to reflect,to reason,' 
and impart the results for the benefit of others,and 
so it is with us here. It is my duty to instruct the 
people of earth, and point out that which will de
velop them most; but it is not the.duty of all,more 
than it wm while living.

During the year there will be more revelations 
than have been given before. Yon will be con- 
vlnced of the truth ot Spiritualism, and co will 
nine-tenths ofthe people before three years. "The 
time has not come for the great change. Watch 
for coming events, for the glory of their grandeur 
shall cause the belief of the skeptic to fall. .

flanchbttb continfis
I will give you a faint knowledge of things here 

by comparing them with things you understand.
Imagine the brilliant colors of the rainbow to 

surround your home, and you reclining on a couch 
of down,of eternal love,tanned by the lo ve of good
ness that lulls to repose,and hushed by music of 
sweet»ffectlon,and then yon will have about as 
ranch conception of the beanties of heaven, as you 
would if the windows of heaven were opened, and 
pouring down their crystal waters.by the silver 
dew-drops that in the morning precede it. .

You may mount on the glossy wings of imagina- 
tkuMUd ride in the comets fiery chariot, and be 
buried through the most distant spheres', or soar 
with the golden condor to that altitude where the 
thunder jars its wings, or descend to the lowest ■ 
caverns of the earth,wander in the dark, eternal 
space,and whether you meet angel,or fiend, it is 
the handiwork of that Wisdom who said, “.Let 
there be light,and there was light.”

Be not over-anxious to rush into the fountain of 
wisdom,but be content to come by progression, as a 
wisdom designed you should,for if you couldburst 
suddenly into its presence, your mental faculties 
could not bear the blaze ot glory,more than the 
timid fawn could the fiery eye of the basilisk.

The JDlwhea are Moved,
While I am writing, I will just mention a 

singular circumstance that happened at a near 
neighbor,—one of your trial subscribers, but 
one who does not belong'to'-the fold however. 
Mr.------ had just arose in the morning, and was 
putting on his boots—hia wife had just returned 
home from sitting up with a sick sister—when' 
one of the shelves in the pantry, that was sup
posed to be very safe, moved straight forward, 
emptying its contents of dishes on the floor, 
breaking about ten dollars’ worth, and all in 
broad day-light, and in the presence of Mr.-—, 
who sat facing it, bat made no effort to prevent 
itfrom falling; they say he would testify that 
the shelf moved just as if some one had pushed

have no objection to spirits manifesting them-

unbelievers and opposers; but would rather the 
manifestation would be of a more gentle kind.

Respectfully youra.
. M. Webster.

Remarks:—The loss of ten dollars’ worth of 
property under such circumstances will make 
its impression upon the mind. A brother or 
sister perchance, knows well what is best.

®«r Ciilitnt.
“ A child I* born; now take the germ andmake it 

A bud of moral beauty. Let the dew#
Of knowledge, and the light of virtue, wake it 

In richat fragrance andin purest hnee;
For loon the gathering hand of death will break it 

From it# weak item of lite, and it shall lc#e
All power to charm; but if that lovely dower 

Hath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain,
0 who shall say that it has lived in vain 1”

TheSincInsMonH,
It was in the summer of 1807, when I was 

seated near where the casing of the water pipes 
passed up through the closet, that I heard what 
I supposed to be the twittering of a brood of 
chimney birds within the casing. Some days 
afterward the cook reported that there was'a 
a large nest of mice in a box of fuel near the 
range in the kitchen". We were at dinner, and 
I passed out to capture and kill the pests Lis
tening to the sounds, I again pronounced it a 
brood of birds that must have fallen down with 
their nest from an' adjoining chimney, as the 
sounds, were not those of mice. Removing 
everything, I found that the sounds did not 
proceed from the box,but were behind the woou- 
work of the wall near the floor. Nor did the 
music, as I may call it, cease when I made sev
eral hard raps upon the woodwork. This con
vinced me that the sounds had their origin at a 
distance, and were conveyed to that point as 
through a tube. That evening, when I passed 
round to see if all the bouse had been safely 
closed, the music appeared to be in a different 
locality, and as. all was still, I studied attentive
ly the character of the sounds, and became con
vinced tney were not produced by birds.

On my making a disturbance it ceased. Thus 
the music continued for two or three days,when 
one evening I heard it in the china closet of the 
dining room, apparently behind a tray on the 
shelf. But in removing some plates to investi
gate the matter, the shuffling frightened amouse 
which made good its escape away from the trav 
and ran into a hole at the corner of one of the 
shelves. The music then ceased. This was 
not positive proof that the mouse was the per
former in the singing. On the next night I 
heard the music again in the same place, and 
having previously adjusted the dishes .to suit me 
I supposed I would easily capture the musician; 
but the cook had re-adjusted the dishes, and in 
shifting them a mouse had again run away, and 
the music ceased as before; fortunately, however 
this time the music was resumed in the place 
into which it had-retreated, affording ample evi
dence that the mouse was the author of the mu
sic.

The mice being annoying, the cook, next day 
introduced a cat into the cellar, and, on the fol
lowing night, the mouse had retreated up the 
chimney flues to our bed-room, on the seconds 
floor above the dining-room.

About two o’clock A. M., on awakening, I 
heard the music distinctly proceeding from the 
hearth beneath the grate. It was loud enough 
to be heard throughout our large bed-room. My 
wife,who had been ill and unable to go down to 
the dining-room, had doubted our reports; but 
when I awakened her, she sat up for more than 
an hour,completely fascinated by the little song
ster. ■■

On the next night a suitable trap was set and 
the mouse was captured without injury, but un-" 
fortunately, it escaped while we attentated to 
remove it to better lodging. One ye^-pecu
liar trait in its character was, that it, continued 
to sing during the whole time, that it was a 
prisoner?

On the next night it was again captured and 
safely disposed of in a secure cage with b

The cook reported another singirig mouse in 
the kitchen, and a new and elegant cage was 
procured for our little captive. Its musical notes 
were identical, as near as we could judge, with 
the warbling notes of the canary bird. At times 
only aungle note would be sounded, and after a 
pause the performer would dash off its warbling 
notes for hours—even for nearly half, a day.—

This cessation of singing for hours, proved 
that ita performance# were not InvolunUtyjtom 
a diseased condition of the throat, as has been 
conjectured in other similar cases, because it 
could sing and cease from its music at will.

In the wheel of its was some
what interrupted by its not so
perfect as when themousewa# in the cage itself. ; 
when it appeared to become fatigued with the 
effort of turning the wheel, sympathy was en
listed in it# fevor and the wheel was tied so as 
not to revolve. Thia wa« a fetal mistake, as the 
mouse then began to nibbleat the wires of the 
wheel in trying to escape. The wires had been 
painted with white lead, and the mouse waspoi- 
soned, and died to the great grief ot the family. 
It now stands in the parlor, under a gins# globe 
being neatly set up by a taxidermist.—^iffiti/w 
American. ,

GtttMwrttMt in SrtH
8. H. Wortman writing from Buffalo, New York, 

,.say#
“ I would inquire why it 5s* though a large per 

cent of Spiritualists are Republics?, anil that in a 
large measure, much of the success’ of the Repub. 
’lean party is due to the efforts of Spiritualists,yet 
we are almost always treated in scurrilous maimer 
by Republican papers in their reports of our Con
ventions and gatherings, and in a lair and honora
ble manner by the Democratic Press ?

Mr. J.AJ’ifh, our present speaker, is doing 
much toward harmonizing the discordant element 
in oar midst in the two inontns he has spoken to 
ue. I think, I gee the effects of a great deal of per
manent good that his engagement has done us,and 
we are truly glad that he is to stay with us for 
four months more to carry on the work so auspici. 
ously commenced.1’

Dr. IL S. Brown writes to ^commenting on the 
Woman’s Rights Convention, lately held iu Mil
waukee. He says:

“Spiritualists and free thinkers were not.ea- 
couraged to take partin its deliberations. It was 
the uniting of the church members aud goers here 
with talented women from abroad,to Interpret the 
Bible to mean that women may have her just,legal 
rights equal with man; and to ask tlie State Leg
islature to grant such rights,so far as it has power, 
gad to ask the Republican members of Congress 
Dot to pass any more constitutional amendments, 
depriving women of the right to the elective fran
chise. ■ '

This is a very great advance on their former Bi
ble interpretations, which was to make a God who 
punished persons eternally in hell, without reason 
or mercy; and created woman for the use aud 
pleasure of man,regardless of her rights ox- wishes, 
and asked the legislatures and other law-making 
powers, to enact laws to accord with such inhu
man opinions.”

Alexander King, of Georgia, writes:
“This is indeed a remarkable age in which we 

live. Light is breaking in all directions, the pen- 
plc are becoming free from the shackek of priest 
craft, superstition and Ignorance, and everything 
is tending “Onward and upward.” Liberality and 
toleration are on the increase,and one cause of this 
is the circulation of such papers as the Rbligio- 
PniLosopniCAi.JorBNAL.BANNZR of Light and 
others of the same kind. These papers are doing 
a glorious work, in emancipating the minds of the

Z

people from mental slavery. Such papers deserve 
| to‘be sustained/and will be.”

E. H. Gregg, of Cedar Falls, Iowa, writes to us " 
that Mrs. Fannie T. Young has been lecturing io 
the good people in that town and vicinity, with 
marked success.

Her discourses am plain,convincing in their char
acter, and are calculated to supply the needs of 
thepublic mind.

8. Armstrong, of Sacramento, writes to us en
couragingly in regard to Spiritualism. The Pro
gressive Lyceum has about one huedref. and thirty 
scholars.

Miss Eliza Howe Fuller has been favoring the 
Spiritualists there with a course ot lectures.

Charles L. Marsh writing from Wonewoc. Wk.,
I says: . . '

“Determined to put forth-our best efforts for the 
promulgation of our glorious philosophy, wt have 
selected Minnesota in which to commence our op
erations ; and now we desire a response from each 
society, neighborhood and family, whether you 
are or are not along the line of railroad, and have 
or have not any money to pay a speaker, in the 
hamlet or cottage, in the school house or public 
hall, amid the densely populated or the back set
tlements, in the village or in the country, where- 
ever a hearing can be obtained and a home found 
while we are with you. Give us your names and 
address,—not that we may write to you, but that 
we may arrange our route of travel as much as 
possible to save expense, and you, kind friends, * 
living beyond the limits of the State who have 
riends n ithin it who do not take the papers,please 

write tof them immediately telling them our pur
pose,that they may write to us. Of course,we ex
pect assistance from kind hands and noble hearts, 
who feel that they have been or are to be benefitted 
by our coming among them, as well as those who 
love the spirit better than the casket, that the un
folding the human mind into harmony with the 
angelic spheres, destroys selfishness, crime and 
falsehood; hence is money in the pocket,health to 
the body, and happiness, peace and prosperity to 
all.

Any contributions from those who wish us well 
will be thankfully received. My post office address 
is Wonewoc, Wisconsin.

A. K. Humphry writing from Menomonie, says :
“ Spiritualism is moving forward with a firm and 

. steady pace in this part of the North-West. Al- 
thouglfit has been but a short time since the first 
Spiritual trumpet was sounded here, and being of 
spontaneous growth and consequently acclimated, 
will be likely to stand all the storms of opposition 
that can be hurled against it. It is beginning to 
be felt as a jjower that makes orthodoxy tremble 
for its safety; For the advocates of Old Theology 
are unwilling to meet the Spiritualists in defence of 
thejr cause,for the new and glorious light reveals 
the hidqous deformities of the old, and they very 
wisely remain silent for this is the only means of 
holding them together bo ss to make a respectable 
show in the eyes of the community.”

R. Bolten writes te as giving an account of the 
assistance he has received In: his investigations of 
phrenology from spirits. He is a phrenologist and 
lecturer.

M. J. King writing from Joliet, says:
“ Mrs. Claire De Evere has been here and given 

seven lectures to the acceptance of all investigat- 
Ing minds. , V

No speaker has created so great an interest in 
Joliet for the last eighteen years in which Ihave 
lived here, no matter what subject they may have 
lectured upon. *

A. Newton writes from Daysvllle,Illinois, detail
ing his experience in Spiritualism, and In the de
velopment of Joseph H. Brest, who is In Berlin, 
Wisconsin.

While setting ina circle for development, the 
ff^MUot* did their utmost to dissuade him from 
sowing, calling him crazy, and not fit to tend to 
hisown businesB. Nevertheless, he persisted, and 
is now a fine clairvoyant and is healing the sick 
under angelic ministration. Mr. Newton deserves 
great credit In bringing him before the public.

C3r* When do flowers become highwaymen? 
When they show pistils and stamen.

. ^We Metropolitan, and National, 
took in $4,000 & day during inauguration week.
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The materials of which these Pisnchsttea are made, are 
peculiarly adapted to tho magnetic currents of the human 
system,—being made of Electrical and MagneticsubstanoM, 
composed and prepared expressly for the purpose. The 
movements it performs in thehsudi of proper channel*, are 
wonderful. After.lt becomes charged, with magnetism,almoat 
any question will be answered with astonishing rapidity. 
Every investigating mind should have one if for no otlur 
purpose than to satisfy himself of the great power lying be
hind, capable of answering your innermost thought*.

DIRECTIONS.
Let one or more person* lit about the table ou which the 

Instrument ia placed, each placing a Laud lightly on the top 
board, simply touching tbe same, taking care to have the arm 
not come in contact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
moments, then let some one of the party ask a question, aud 
if tha person* composing the party are of required magnetic 
power, or any one of them is, the question will be answered.

A positive and negative person operate the Plauclietto best.

PRICE, #,50 EACH.
Sent by Express securely packed iu neat[boxfy.

Address,
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer G023,

Chicago, III.

1 ERADICATES Humors, Mxitcuni, aud all impurities, lta:u 
J the system; Magnetically Vitalizes and Streag&oa 
all tiie main organs of life, causing the blood to liwomo more 

AKTZKtU, (in many cases there being too much of the vxsvsb 
restores-Vitality to thexidmsis where they owe been weak
ened by tiie liver becoming torpid; acts on tho glamla in a 
particular manner, increasing all the secretions and excre
tions, and completely renovates ande hauges the action at 
th* whole system.

If faithfully taken, it is sure to give you relief. It is • 
powerful

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
Examining cuixvotantlz the system, we know the effect 

upon the organ* and functions of the body. StiMmutts 
should seek relieffrom the proper channels. It is notin har
mony with your faith to attempt to be cured by theold school 
of medicine, any mor* than to seek spiritual food for your • 
Inner life in the old religion. Cling to those of your faith iu 
all things, dwell in love, and blending one with another./or 
in union there is strength. Thon let ue ail work together iu 
the spirit of Lore and Witdans. "

dpirita can look into the system and see clafrroyau tly th 
workings of the whole physical battery, as plainly as the 
mirror reflects your form, ought to be trusted by those ac
cepting the plulosopliy befduuphysician# in the form that 
have to depend upon the knowledge they receive by dissect
ing deceased formsand poring over medical works. Pro- 
greasion in all thiutts.

The above medicine will be sent per Express on receipt of 
51.59 per bottle. Also any of the following valuable magneL 
1c preparations, at the same price per bottle.:
Dr, William Clark’* Magnetic Dysentery, 

Cholem Morbu*, and Cholera Cordial. 
Dr. William Clark’* Magnetic Nervlne>

for sirrejth< uiug aud equalizing tho nerve* and circulation.
‘Dr. William Clark’* Magnetic- Pulmonary 

Rronchlal Syrup.
strengthens the glands ami tubes, clears the air cells aad 
draiKu the membrane* from unhealthymucus collection*.

The above-named Syrups are put up in atrong bottles,** ‘ 
curely scaled and boxed, with full directions accompanying 
each kind.

Mrs. Judy A.Harrison of Hartford, Ohio County, Ej, 
writes as follows:

Pao?. Pattoh 8psscs-3ir: Your Powder* ara 
Working wonder* here. I have b?en afflicted 
many years with a complkution of diseases, namely, Neu 
ralsia, Sick Headache, Toothache Beat- 
tie** in oneear, Weaknenof the eye*, i» thatl 
couldnotseetoseworreadatmght. Iwas also,afflicted 
with Heart Dieease, Womb Disease, t'rauipa,- 
Paralysis of tho hau ls and fact st times, and a stiffness 
ia the joints. I commenced taking your Positive and 
Negative Powder* last October, uad lam now en
tirely relived of all those diseases. I also had » 
Cough, for several years, and it has entirely disappeared 
with thereat. I had tried ail the best Physicians, eponJ 
hundreds cf dollars, but was never relieved until I procur
ed ycur Powders. lam now iu better health than 
for twenty year*. I would not bo without them for 
tho wealth ofthe world. —

My husband, J. J. IIuhh js, has been afflicted with taa 
Asthma for ten year*, tried everything that was rac- 
emmended by the Physician*, andfound no permanent re
lief until he took your Powders. He had one very violent 
attack soon after receiving your Powders and about «ix 
double dose* of the Positive, one or two hours 
apart, relieved him entirely of that attack,which other 
wise would have lasted from three to ten days, during 
which he could not have laid down day or night. He ha? 
now no fearsofthe Asthma, and considers your Powders 
the beet medicine In the world.

An old Lady of this county. Mm. Bicabt, now Baar 70 
year* old, has been afflicted with the Asthma for ST 
year*. She would have to sit Up every night from (teat 
midnight until day, Without sleep and could 
scarcely breathe. Two or three doses of the Post- 
five Powders relieved her immediately, alii sh». 
sleeps soundly every, night. She says it Tilths vary 
medicine we have always needed in this country. \

The Positive and Negative Powders have »hna»i 
several cases of Chills and Dever.;

■Edwin Jakis, of Frankford, Pika County, Missouri, re
port*. .

“One case of lung Fever, two cat’s of savers Cold 
with Typhoid Symptoms, and several cib“! cf In
fantile Diarrhoea, one of sonic months etasBag—all 
cured by the Positive and Negative Pow« 
dors.”

Freeport Passenger........................ *9:09 a. m.
Freeport Passenger......................... *2:45 p. iu.
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and .

State Line..................................... *4:99 p. m.
Geneva aad Elgin Passenger......... *5:39 p. in.
Lombard Accommodation,......... *6:10p.m.

*3:10 a.m.
*3:19 p. in.

*ll;10 a.m.
•8:45 a.m.
*7:00 a. m.

■ NEW' BRICK MACHINE. |

Patented July, 1868.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys
entery, Cholera-Morbus and 

Cholera Cordial.
Every ^.eraan, eiwild leave a batik of thl-t inv-Ruabk 

Cardial. Pull directions aceompunsji; $ e<:^ 
Ivttls suitable to the different stua^ of 

either of the atow dbeascr.
For Cholera and Cholera-morbus give tho Cordial aa direct 

al on the bottle, together with a tea of Chamomile flower* 
and sage, equal parte, steeped; continue same, ia connection 
with cordial,until the patient perspires profusely. For dysen- 
tery, give the cordial as directed, together with coaling 
drinks—I. e. slippery elm or barley water. Inal! these case; 
keep the circulation rapid in the extreme!tc-a by rubbing, at 
directed on in label on the bottle.

PRICE, $1.-50 EACH.
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OP 

THE EXITED STATES.

Tao following isirom J.S.L:as, Si, ST Grani Siroes, 
New Haven, Coan.

Dr.SPSKCE—DearSir: Wa think your Powders ths 
best medicine for Female Difficulties that we ever 
tstivThey have accomplished more for my wlfo than ths 
most sanguine could have .utrapjM.
j Ps-r. Pattox Bm^cs—Dear Sir: My littla daughter, w- 

n yearsolJ. wm taken with Typhoid Fever last Wal- 
nc»day ovemng and continued all night without abating.— 
Tho next morning I comm erred givingher the Negative 
Powder*, and toward night tho fover abated and she 
pissed a largestomach Worm, audnow as Iwritosho is 
aip!iy. Also an old lady, upwar ! of 70, has been cared cf 
tha Palp at at Ion of the Heart by the Positive
Powder*. Yours truly, 

SABAH E. Bosn

Wnit'n Division—Depot corner of Qsnal and Kinsiestseet.

Day.ExpreM...........................
St. Paul Mxpreea...................
Janesville Accommodation.
Woodstock Accommodation.

*9:00 a. ni. *7:15 p. m.
*5:90 p. m. *5:45 a. m.
•3:30 p. ni. *2:30 p. m, 

5:30 p.m. *9:20 p.m.
Milwaukee Division—Depot corner of Gsnaland Kinsie streets.

11145 a.m.
4:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m.

- 9:25 a. m.
8:56 a.m.
5:15 a. m.

Day Express.................. .................. 9:00 a.m.
Rosehill, Calvary and Evanston.. 1:30 p. m.
Afternoon ExpreM——    4:30 p. m.- 
Kenosha Accommodation.............. 4:40 p. ni.
Waakegan Accommodation......... .  6:25 p. m.
Milwaukee Accommodation.......... 11:00 p. m.

Gio. 1. Dunlap, Gen’l Sup’t.
B. F. Patbicx, Geu’lPasienger Agent.

J. P. HoxtON, Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Bock Bland and Jhicijls Railroad.

Day Express and Mail,...’.
Peru Accommodation.......

•9:00 a. m. *3:45 p. m. 
♦4:10 p. m. *9:55 a. ni. 

....................... 710:45 p. m. f6:W a. m. 
A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
E. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.

P. A. Hitt, An’t Gen’l Superintendent.

Night Express.

Michigan Southern Railroad. \..

Depot corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. Tricot Offiss 
66 South Clark street.

Day Express..... .
Evcntag Hapten. 
Night Express....

................. , *8:00 a. m. *10.09 p. a. 
.....................4:30 p. ni. *fl08)O a. tn.
............. . *19:00 p. ui. *6:30 a. m. 
Detroit Une.

Salem, III., March 2nd., 1362.
W. Basks, of Marmiton, Bourbon Co., Kamis, under date 

of Jan, IGtb, 1868, writes as follows: ’“Before your Powders 
camo my daughter was taken with .Lung Fever, with 
pain in tho sido and bad Cough, so she had not laid 
down for two days and nights. I gave her two 
Powders and they cured her In less than 
six hours.”

Ira D.Sxith of New Hava, N?w York, writes as fol
lows: ^

Paor. Seises—Dear Sir: Those Powders you sent too 
did the work. About tho first of September last, ihy 
wife waa attacked with A sovewColdl Sire coughed^!- 
most incessantly, and waa attended with a high Fever, 
which increased daily. Shu commenced taking ths Poil- 
tire Powder* as directed. The Fever abated, the 
Cough ceased, and sho improved fast. Butsho had been 
troubled with tbe Neuralgia for years. But when tho 
box of Powders came, she commenced using them, and be
fore that was gons her disease had fled and lias not re
turned. ' But that was not all. The dieease had left her 
destitute ofthe seuse of smell, and very hard 
of hearing. The most offensivesmelliug thing that could 
beproducedT^ra* all the same to her. Butonehalfaboxof 
Negative Powder* did the work, and she is now 
well, anti can bo th hear and smell as well ai sh« 
ever could,thank God. They ought to be’kept ia every fam X. 
iiy. This for truth.
• Tho magic control ? f the Positive and Negative 
Powders over diseases of till hinds is wonderful beyond 
all Precedent. ’

THE POSITIVE POWBERSCURE l^u. 
ralgla, Headache. Earache, Toothache, Itheliniutl^m, 
Go ut, Colic, pains of all kinds; Cholera, Diarrhea, Bow
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea ami Vomiting, Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Flutuience, Worms, Suppressed 
Menstruation, Painful Menstration, Falling of th? 
Womb, nil Fr-male Weaknesses and Deringementi, 
Ci trnps.Fits.nydrephobia.Lcekj tv.-, St. VltUS’ Dance; 
Intermittent Fever, Bilious fever, Yellow Fefer, the 
FAsr ot SmallPox, Measles,Scarlatina, Erjsipelas, Pne:; 
monia, Pleurisy; all Inflammations, ucuto or chronic, 
such as Inaammation of the Lungb Kidneys, Womb, 
Bladder, Stomach, ProitrateglandtCatarrlj.Consump 
tion, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness, 
Sleep iessneMfW. <^

THENEGinVEPGWDEBSCrRE Pa. 
raiysi*. or Palsy; Amturosh, and deafness from par
alysis cf the nerve* of the ew and of ths cir, or of their ner
vous centre*. Double VisionrtCatalepsy; all IsOW Fever* 
such as the Typhoid, and the Typhua^extreme net- 
vons or Muscular Proatratlon or HelaxatloB.

Both tho POSITIVE aud NEGATIVE uro needed 
in Phill* and Fever- . _ .The Positive and Negative Powder* do no vio
lence to the system; they came no purging, sematea 
or remitting, no narcotizing, yet in the language 
cf s. W. Richmond,of Chenoa, III, -They are a moat 
wonderful MrilclBej » Silent aud ye* wet*

Tiie POSITIVE AM® NEGATIVE POW
DERS are adapted to all agwus bothsexe^to 
every variety of sicknem likely to occur in a family of 
,adults ohd childien. In mortcasea, the 1’owders, if givenin 

} titoe, wil I cure all ordinary attack* of diseaio before a phy- 
eieinb can reach the patient. IdJtrese respect*, m well m 
in sil other*, they are. ;•

TH < G3etW8T KAMIWIIENCISE OF THE AGE.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Invaluable to rouse the liver from torpid conditions, reiievs 
obstructions of bile in the gall-bladder or its ducts; cures 
jaundice and inflammationof the atom ach, which require the 
most speedy assistance, Where persons have been bilious for 
a long time they will nave to continue these Pills until the 
membrane system is cleaned, by taking three or four Pills 
each night, a* directed in label accompanying each pack
age.

N.B.—The Magnetic Vegetable Syrup is advised to beta
ken at the end of tw&'Weeka instead of the Bilious Pills, tsi* 
Ing three of the Pills once a week in connection with the 
syrup. By following this coura* the patient is auro to find 
speedy and lasting relief.

For tempered clay^-eonimon labor only required—worked by 
one man—umkoYSOttan hour,$115—by horse, 800 

an hour, *300—1,200 an hour, 5109—by 
steam, 2,000 an hour, *500; 

3,000 an hour, *700.
Bricks dried sooner without floors—may bo exposed on the 

hillside, any where—no washed bricks.

DRYING TUNNEL,
For drying in twenty-four hours, Bricks, Fruit, Vegetables 

Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Pea-Nuts. Bricks moulded one. 
day go into the kiln the next, all the year.
HOT BLAST KILK, by which one-half the fuel is saved 

220,000 bricks have been burned with 53 cords.
REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverizes the clay 

and. frees it from stone. A piece of limestone, the size of a* 
acorn, will burst a brick. -

Cost of works to make 30,000 a day, including the first 
kiln of 200 m., *6,090. Bricks delivered to the buyer. La
bor *1,50 a day twelve hours after the clay waa dug, *1,70, 
Ready for delivery, wood at *6 for leas than *4.

For further particular*, In a pamphlet (ninth edition, en
larged) giving full instructions on brickcietting and burning 
with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cents,;

FRANCIS H. SMITH,
i P.O. BOX 556,

Baltimore, Md.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath* 
artic Pills

Remove costivenew, indigestion, and correct the stomach 
aud bowels.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonio 
• and Strengthening Powders.
These powders are invaluable in all case* of debility and 

weakness of the blood; in consumption, dropsy, long cuntin- 
ned ague, obstructed menses, Ac.; may be taken twice a day 
with great benefit, by those taking tho Magnetic Vegetable 
Syntp. Where the patient has no appetite,or feels generally 
debilitated, they enrich the blood, strengthen the system, 
give tone to the stomach, and restore the organs to their nat
ural healthy condition.

Day Express via Adrien............ *8.C0 a, m. 19:00 p. m.
Night “ “ “ .................*jW p,», *18:30 a. m.
. F. £. M0B8X,Gen’l Pass. Agt., 56 Clark st., Chicago.

Pittsburgh, Fart Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Corner of Modi* 
ion and Canal Streets.

ia
18The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver..........

Tho Orphan’s Struggle, by Mrs. H.N. Green,.
Tho Merits of Christ and Paine, by H. C. Wright,.. 39
Tho Trance,by Leroy Sunderland,...,.................... ......1.59
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land, by A. J.Davis..1.00
Tho Great Southwest, by W’. Nicely  ....... .—....—..1.09*,16
The Spiritual Harp, by.P«bta and Bennett.........»...2te - 24 
The Masonic Odes and Poems of Rob. Morris, LL.D.

Paper, $1; Cloth........................    1.59 20
The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of tbe 

Joy* of Paradise, with* View of the Condition of 
the Nation* ofthe Earth for one hundred year* to 
conic.................-........................ ................... .——.'1.1.50

Tim Merita of Jesus Christ and the Merits of Thomas 
Paine as a substitute for merit* in others. What is

AM

4
16
18

29

Mail.........
Express....
Paet Line..

•4:30 a. m.
•3:00 a. Ui.

4:89 p. m.

IMS a. m.
9.-35 a. m.

•8:55 p. m.
Express........ ........    *{ 9:00 p. ni. *7:00 p. m,

W.C. Out aw, Sen. West’s Pass. Agt., 65 Clark sb
Iliums Central—Depot, foot of LoRe street. ^

Day Passenger..........;.........
Night Passenger..... ......... . 
Kankakee Accommodation. 
Hyde Park Train..................

the difference between them?.....,.....,....................  25
Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L, H- Willis

M.D.,..................................    25
The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 59 cts, postage 

Sets. Cloth.............................................. ■—........ 75
ThePhiloMphicalDictionaryofVoltaire. FifthAmeri- 

can Edition. 876 octavo pages, SiM pistes. Lar
gest and most correct edition in tho English 
language. Contain* more matter than the London 
Edition, which eell* for 510DO........................... >:,5.M

The Two Angels, or Love Led.....—.........  —.1.25
The Diegesls. By Bev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned for blasphemy. Tho work is 
a history of the origin, evidence*, and, early history _ 
of Christianity........................................................... ‘-W

Tho Little Flower Girl by Mrs. H. S. Greene. 
TheHarp '
Underhill on Mesmerism, Post paid, 1,50 

. 30

3

3
10

18

SO

0

*9:15 a. m.
f9:30 p. m.
*4:15 p. m.
•6:29 a. m.

*12:10 p. m.
•3.-00 p. m.
*6:10 p. m.

•8:15 p.
*8:40 a.
•9:U a/

*1:40 p. m.
*5:15 p. m.
*7:35 p. m.

M. Hmsitr, Gen’l Supt
W. P. JonNaow, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.

Day Express and Mail. 
Quincey Passenger..

•7:30 a.m.
•3.-00 p. tn.

•7:00 p.m.
♦3:45 p.m.
*8:15 n, m.
•9:50 p. m. 
f6:45a.m.

Aurora.......—...... -....... —..........  *5:30 p.m.
Mendota Passenger,.....—.......... *4:30 p. m.
Night Express............ .  111:30 p. m. _________

Robwt Iuhh, Superintendent.^
SMscib Powru.,Gsu’lTicket .^.OfficeinGt..Cent.Depot

Chicago and St. Zends—-Depot, corner Madison and Gmalstr.

9^0 a. m.

108. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING 
JXL and Equalizing Medium. Tho aick and tho nerves 
can receive immediate relief by maninulations. 100 twelfth 
street New York,

b MRS. H. KNIGHT’S COUGH SYRUP,
'given to her by an eminent spirit physician, is a positive core 
for Coughs, Cold* and Consumption in ita early stage.
Pint BotttleS.;.....  
Half Pint Bottles. 

Address

vol. iv., iio.2-Sm

..................    25c
. M». H.Kmaar,

;No-100 Twelfth street’, 
New York City.

A highly entertaining Novel. Very interesting to Spirit* 
ullati.

Price, 32; Postage paid.

Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 39 
c^nt*; postage 6 cento* Cloth*......... ............ ...  w

Volney’s Ruins; or. Meditation* on the Revolutions 
of Empires, with'Biographical notice by Count. 
JhUfU»H”Ml*»i*»*”‘*MH»,**,,M**‘*“M,***,,M,*”,,‘,M‘*,,w”""'*

Voltairfi Philosophical BicUowu,y»',‘’i”,”»””,,’»"'’**®^ 
Whatever fop is Mighty by A. B*ChH4> MsD.««».«nm»14i 
Wrong of StevsHTy and Right of JtainciMtion, and 

thfrntore ofthe African Mace in the United States, 
by Robert Male Owen..*•* <M,M.H....*...*»»«H«”M.»Ms»X5y

What to Religion, bj ■ Geo. Snyder......—................... -5 
Address JOUN C. BUNDY, ■ '

3

18

18
80
10

so
3

Port Office Drawer 6023, Chicago,III,
STBXL PLATE ENGRAVINGS.

FrocIaKustlon ot freedom, size 23 by 27..........  
The Child’s Unit Prayer, (ire 18 by £4............. 
Portrait of Owl*t, « “  ..........
Tho Vtiyin Mary, “ ” ..——:.•«
Washington, ** ** •—...
UaMln, m « .. ............

.3.00 JW 
,140 901

.-M4 M

TKU8 OF NAZARETH; on, A TRUE 
tJ History ef the Man mIM Jeans (Buriat, given en 
flpiritaal Anthmiiy, from Spirit* who were Ootemporary 
Mortal* with Jsom white oa Earth, through the Mediumship 
of ALEXANDER SMYTH. Frfo*,».M;po*t««*,24cU

Exprow and Mail............—. — *8:05 a. m.
Night Exprew..... ......... ....... . 110:40 p. m.
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo

dation........................ .......... . *ld»p. m. ♦ 9:45 a. in,
T. B. BMCxeronx, Pres.« Gen’l Superintendent.

A. Starts,Gen’l Pam. Agt,, (Mice 55 Dearborn st.

The history of moses and the
Israelite*, (re-written.).. By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Price, *1; 

Postage, 20 cts.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
Pills.

These Pills cure the most distressing cases of colic. Rub
bing the patient’s back and extremities with mustard-water 
is advised in connection with the Pills as directed, especially 
in painters' colic.

Tho above named Pills and Powders are put up in package* 
with full directions accompanying each kind.

PRICE $1.00 Win PACKAGE,
SENT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACK AGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Sent by Mail on receipt of Price, together witb 

two red stamps, 
Addrem

WM. G. CLARK, Room 5, 84 Dearnbora St.
Chicago Ill. "

N. H.—If any dedr* to consult Dr. Clark’* spirit, they 
mu do so by calling on or addressing hl* medium.

tf
JEAHNn WATERMAN DANFORTH, 

81* I»t33d8tr«t,New York..

Address JOHNO. BUNDY*. 
Drawer 5023, Chicago, Ill,

aiwiiih Chicago rf Indiana Central Railway,—Gate Chioage 
and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Dine and Indiana aw. 
trad Railway Co's.}

foj JlWMIl>llHH«ltrt(Hf>(»M»>«ll *4«45 a.m. *9.10 p.n. 
Night Exprem.v——  ....... t8;10p.m. *2:45 p.m,
Columbu* Express..... .............. •1:09 p.m. 8.10a,m.
Lansing Accommodation—...... *4:55 a.m. •8:45 a.m.

N. E- Boon, Gen’l Pm*. Agt., Ticket Offic* Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn rtreeto.

Michigan Ontrdl Railroad—Union Depot, fool iff Laheoiresi
Mall Train———' 
Day Express—..—•—— 
Freni ng Express.........  
fataday^toNilteouiy.

•5:00 a, m. *9:09 p.m. 
Mfliji. m. *10d» p. m. 
74:30 p. m. filMOx m.

7*9*0 0p.m. +9^0 a, m.
CIbp.m. |ilM*>»>

Cincinnati and ItnsisvilU TntiM
MallandExpree*............-....... 4«a» *«b00p.m.

HjutbtO. WirrwoBTa, 
General PhMMgar Agent. 

H.B.Swawr, Gen’l Superintendent .Chicago. .
' *ifaiadayt excepted. t"G>N excepted. DtatPardayiax, 
•pted. IMoadaysweated

THE WHITE BANNER 
NIK MW Hl IDRISS HGIHGi,

Where everything respectablein the book line, no matter 
from what house issued, may be promptly obtained {at pub 
Usher’* price*.;

Demon* at a distance, seeing a book adverted anywhere, 
dm.byadd^ning* Uneto our ^ V
BwKiapedmuiDuniieellglgeaer, 

get it by return mail, without any tiling added to the advert 
tfesdeost. ■ \

Rpirituai, Inhered, ail good and Progressive works, we 
■hall make a (pedality. Sead ail monies at ourjriik, aad 
nit anared yen are doing basineM with a reliable aad strict- 
y nspoaaibl* hottie.

Please addfew M. D. Reichner A Co. No, 23 NorthJMxth 
street, Philadelphia.

Ml vol.5

PRINCES SOVERIGN CURE FOR SCROF- 
IULA OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bren- 
chttls, and all Blood Diseases, guarranteed by Natures Potent 
Remedies from Plant*. All tbe pretendedunufri aadiahal- 
■tioiis have proven deceptive and temporary. Where can you 
see one patient cured by other*? None inch exist. And yet

To AGENTS male aud female, we give the Soto 
■ ■ —v  -------- - . Agency Of entire counties and large, and liberal
patient cured by other*? Non# inch exist And yet .-'nroflu.
^Hm.......»K^A.n. n>«L—UT.™... PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS

ami Druggist* find ready tala for them. Printed 
term* to Agents. Druggists and Physician*, sent free.

Fuller Het* cfdtiieaae* and direction* accom-

vile imposition* are practiced daily. All Chronic Uver and 
Kidney diseases, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Heart
burn, Pile*, Rheumatism of three Kindi, Dropsy, 8crofiilotui 
Qpthalmi*, *ndDeathe*«tN*rvouiDebftity, Cutaneous akin, 
Affection*, and all other External and Internal Eruptiva 
Maladies are permanently eradicated. Bottles Weldor Boxa* 
Boot, Five and8ix Dollars. Bent by Express. MedicalCKr- 
cnlgjs 3 stamps, Treatise 25 cents.

WILLIAM R. PRINCE.
ItamtM Nuraeriewt Fludilag* N

TAYLOR’S
BED SPRINGS.

PATENTED May, 19,1988. Are ths ohsapart and best it» 
wm. Sent freight frw.for xirihii, * liberal disMwetta

pauy each Box und also sent free to any address. Bend • 
brief description cf your disease, if you prefer (Special 
written direction*. >

Mailed ( 1 BoX,44 PO(.POWder*,|1.0fl 
postpaid J 1 “ 44 Neg. “ 1.9#

nttneee ] 1 ** Eg Fm, de 9* Neg. l-O® 
FRICKS: ( d Bo:

agmto.

Ann fetor, Mich.
MT4.5 wte.
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BY K. V. WJMOS,

Pastoral Letter by Bbhop <’oxc.
To the H«’- Clergy and Laity of the blocere^ o

Wcbtern Nev York:
Bnn'mis Bllovkd in the Lord :
The t oleraiilieii of Lail, now about to begin, 

iaotilvKiiiiwiIitSon yon, as myself ateo, to ra- 
pentane?, Mulit.itlon and sincere conferrion with 
prayer. Thefote Fastoral Letter of the House of 
Bkhops itrftTjts these practical matter."io which 
attention frhou'.d be pMtkwlwl.r directed, and I 
i:e«; aW sit tie to my request that yo.r. heed those 

. cdmocitioas and study the Holy Scriptures, 
'“ wheiiier these things are so.’’

Th? enormities of theatrical exhibitions, and the 
te-isioaswSi of danem ton commonly tolwated 
in car times, are there so specially' pointed out as 
disgraceful to the age, and IrrceoneiliiiMe with the 
.Gospel of Christ, that I Ice! it my duty to tbe souls 
of ray Hoek to warn those who run with the world 
to “thosame exci-asof riot” In thee things, that 
they presume not to come to the Holy Table. 
Classes preparing for confirmation are Informed 
that I will not lay hands, knowingly, on any one 
who is not prepared to renounce such things, with 
other Abomination# of'‘ the world, the flesh and 
the devil.” Let all aneh choose deliberately whom 
they serve; aud if salvation be worth striving for, 
let them bo persuaded to a sober life,to self-denials 
sad to the pure and innocent enjoyments which the 
Gospel not only permits,but which it only can cre- 
ata.' It is high time that the lines should be drawn 
between worldly and godly living; and I see no 

’ ase in a Lent that is not sanctified to such ends.
I Have heretofore warned my flock, against the 

Ksad-guiltiBCiB of ante-natal Infanticide. If any 
doubts existed heretofore as to the propriety of my 
warnings on this subject, they must now disappear 
before t he fact that the world itself is beginning to 
oa horrified by the practical results of the sacrifice 
Jo Ketosh which defile our land - Again I warn- 
you that they who do such things cannot inherit 
eternal life. If there be a special damnation for 
there who “ died innocent blood,” what must be 
the paiiGii of those who have no mercy on their 
own flesh?

Dearly beloved, ‘‘save yourselves from this unto« 
ward .generation.” j

Yoyr affectionate Bishop, i
A.ClevelandC°se. . t

Bishop of Western New York, and in charge 
of the Diocese of Central New York.

portant momenta of the play, and oho^M s« with 
dust by applauding at unseasonable UoM wits Ms 
iwdeataMteftMt. - ■ > — ■ .

Is whatever place he may be found, he fa never 
otherwise than a persistent, intrusive, Md naan- 
durable naisMcu of -peculiar atrocity, and Na 
prominent suppression is imperiously demanded by 
every instinct of humanity. What EMans Bhoiild 
be employed to bring about this necessary end, ft 
may not be easy to suggest, but that so useless a 
scourge ought to be deprived ofthe opportunity 
to prey longer upon society is a proposition so self- 
evident that few will dispute it. At all event# we 
can make a beginning of the good work at the the
atres,and compel the managers to expel the abom- 
inable boys who shont their* books of the opera ” 
into our suffering ears. [Chicago Times.

Dear readers, to the above, add the fact that the 
eons of ministers, doctors and claw-leaders are the 
worst of the noisy crew,and the article I# complete 
for of all tbe impertinent imps that ever tortured 
the sensitive nature of a nervous man, the sons of 
such men as we have referred to, take precedence.

Hit them again. Mr. Chicago Times, for yon are 
doing# good work.

Hartford, January 30, I860.
-1 ash attention to an article on “ Population,” 

which appears iu the periodical cs'ku Hakfeb’S 
SIagaheie, Sot February, 1869.

A

Read ft Everybody
Wepjesant our readers to day,the pastoral letter 

21-022 Bishop Coxe. Read it everybody; and ask 
yourselves ts whether these things are so ” in the 
church Episcopal Bishop Coxe tells his flock 
test theatrical exhibitions are enormities not to be 
foierated by him ; tbaLMla and dunces are lascivi
ous and demoralizing and “irreconcilable with the 
gospel cf Christ,"and bls flock runs with the world 
sb the excess Of riot, to such an extent that they 
ere net qualified to “Come to the Holy Table,’’and 
promises that he “ wiil not lay hands knowingly, 
gb anyone who is not prepared to renounce such 
things, with other abominations of “the world,the 
flesh awl the devil.”

Tho Bishop assures, or rather confesse-s that his 
people are guilty of auto-natal infanticide, saying 
-‘that the world itself is beginning to be horrified 
by tho practical results of the sacrifice to Moloch 
which defils. our land.” The Bishop then calls the 
attention of his people to the article which ap
peared on “Population,” in the periodical called 
“ nariK-r’eMagczine,’- 'or February 1SG9.

G, Bishop Coxe! What a naughty a»t of people 
you preside over. How wicked they must be; on
ly think, that by your own eonfeedon, the sisters 
of your own church are fall of blood-lhimte, 
ante-natal (tnaricr) infen&ide, and tho>e girls and 
b.ays who as!: to be confirmed by yon, are to full 
of cbaiEieatte of tlie’v.orld, the flesh and the 
devil, that you^l! not lay hands on them;

- and then your Pastoral'letter makes a sweeping 
charge that everything is abominable that is not 
Episcopal, end that Episcopacy contains within 
its bosom,all manner of abominations. For shame, 
our Ephcapal brethren, that you should lie so 
naughty. ' .

Honest Bishop, what would the world say if these 
things existed among the Spiritualist s’ And yet 
your church has charged the Spiri'.ualwto with 

’ these things, forgetting that yon were living in a 
glass tease.

■ Chickens wiil come home to roost.

Celebration of the Slot Anniversary at Con, 
cert Hall, Philadelphia,

AFTERNOON BB8SIOX.

SONG BI THB CONGREGATION.
Welcome, angels, pure and bright. 
Children of the living light, 
Welcome to our home on earth. 
Children of the glorious birth.

Welcome, messengers of God, 
Teaching not of anger’s rod; 
love for all earth’s weary throngs 
Is the burden of your songs.

Come ye from tiie realms of light 
Where the day knows not the night, 

■ Where the gems of love alone
Are around your spirits thrown. s

Oli, the joy to feel you neac, 
Spirits of the loved and dear;
Chains of love around us twine. 
Gems of beauty all divine.

SVEB CHAIN RECITATION—M. B. B78H.

We are journeying on together, 
We are joined both heart and hand, 

We are passing o’er the river
To our much-loved Summer-Land.

Where, with hearts attuned to pleasure, 
We shall join the concert band

Of our Father’s own dear children. 
In our birth-right Summer-Land.

There shall sorrow cease forever.
Pleasure never go astrand;

But In peans to the Savior
Swells throughout the Summer-Laud.

For the Savior of Progression 
” Shall illuminate the Soul, 

Filling it with choicest treasure. 
From the Soul of beauty’s goal

Cath heart or wisdom taught it.
’Mid ages gone before ?

Ah, no! ’twas left to bo imparted 
By echoes from the shore.

Oi that river, pure as crystal.
Snog by John in days of yore. 

Cash'd the Summer-Land of beauty, 
Or Eternity’s bright share.

S. Bolson, President, offered the following se- 
Bwlis:

Indies and Gentlemen :—Yon are aware that 
we have assembled to commemorate the twenty- 
first anniversary of the advent of Modern Spiritu
alism. Twenty-one j-ears ago it teas an infant in 
swaddling clos hes; wise men and wise women 
came from the Er.st and the West to see and hear

^•teOrtaiiritpAni^^
•“^j!8* of 8plritoaltem fa thkt ft ta wot t sect; 
but an dl-prrndlnir, all-importaat principle which ' 
every Met should adopt; and wM<* will soAsn the 
asperities and vitalise the creeds o ail sect# that 
do adopt ft.

Another most encouraging sign Is, that one arti
cle in the Spiritual creed which is scarcely second 
in importance to another, is gradually gaining pop- 
clarity among all creeds. I mean the belief, that 
in the next world the occupations and the duties 
and the enjoyments are as numerous aud as varied 
as they are in this. The moral influence of such a 
doctrine is powerful and most beneficial. Tim heart 
of the millions is not reached by the prospect com
monly presented to them of eternal life.

Drawbacks, no doubt, there are to oar advance
ment, but only such as are incident to alt new aud 
unexplored lines of progress,—the errors of inex
perience. Of those the chief U that tame error 
which shows Itself throughout the whole history of ’ 
religion. I mean the belief in infallibility: the 
weaker lazy willingness to take doctrines on trust 
with implicit faith, on file strength of authority 
alone. In the earlier days of Spiritualism, many of 
its disciples as soon as they became satisfied that a 
communication came from a spiritual source, rush
ed to the conclusion that it must, on that account, 
be infaiUably true. This is not a whit more ration
al than the similar doctrines denied by Protestants 
but set up by the Roman Catholic church. God 

■ nover intended to dethrone the reason he has given 
to man. The next world is doubtless a better and 
a wiser and a happier world than this; but ft Is not 
a world that is free either from suffering or from 
CTree

To Masonic
held and regular speaklug In Old 
t, at IU P. M. AU an invited

Whestook, Guardian.
auinirJtAM—The Rpirituallsts of Lynn hold msstfogs every 

RMbf afternoon ana evening, at Cadet Hall. ‘ •
KMcago Liberal and Spiritual Awodatiom mseta every 

Sunday at Crosby’s Music H»ll.it IO;« and 7:30. Confer- 
eeoe at 12 ft, Clair B. DeVere speak# for December. AH 
oommuniceUona to be addressed to— J. Smhww, Pre#.

Niw Yom—The Friend# of Humanity meet every Sunday 
•t 3 and fj^ P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
870 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 
Bowery, for moral and spiritual culture, inspirational And 
trance speaking, special teat manifeetattont, and the rotation 
ef spiritual experiences, fact# and phenomena. Seat# free, 
Md contribution taken up.

Qnraeo, N. Y—The Spiritualist# hold meeting# every Sun
day At ij{ And TJ{ p. m., in Lyceum Hall, West Second, 
near Bridie street. The Children's Progressive Lyceum 
Meet# at llj^p, m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle, 
ffwtrdlan.

The Spiritualist# hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Wlj Mtnwtf Sth avenue and West 30th street. Lectures 
at 10)4 o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.

Bmosmw, N. Y-The 8pintualirts hold meeting# at Cum- 
k#rlanu afreet Lecture Boots, near DeKalb avenue, every 

- Bunday at 3 and 7U p. m. Children’# Progressive Lyceum 
?MB ^ WK J- *■ B#rtletf, Conductor; Mra. B. A. 
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.

fipMtual meeting# for Inspirational and Trance Speaklug 
•?“ Spirit Test manifestations every Sunday at 3 p.m., and 
^"“vdsy evening at TJ4 o’clock, in Grenada Hal! (upper 
room J No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Bandar and 
Friday evenings at7U o’clock, fa Cantineatai Hall, comer 
Fourth and'South Ninth street#, Wtiltamsburg. Also, Sun- 
ft?.*’-* *¥ Toeedey at 7& o’clock, In HoCartie’s Temperance 
Su>*r“?l5,,n •*”•*> opiate Poet Office, Groen Point. Cm 
triliution 10 cents.

,h* rwt Society of Spiritualists and 
R^!?1??! h°ld regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 300 Super-

Lyeeum at 10 a. m. Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mis. D. A. Hdy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cort 
Secretary.

Bnwjc, N. V—Meeting# are held in Lyceum Hall, corner 
ef Court aad Pearl streets,every Sunday at 10% a.m. and 
ZXP- B*- Children’# Lyceum meet# at 2% p.m. M. M. 
Wright, Conductor; Mra. Mary Laue, Guardian.

HahmostoM, N.J—MMting# held every Bonifay nt JOU, 
i 8pUituali>t Hall, 3d street. J. B. Holt, Prerident ; Mti. 
. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum meet# at 1 p.m. J. y.Out of thia arises cbu of tim most moralizing in* - --------------------------- - _,__ —____ ... * F. ^. ,.v,

| flueneed of Spiritualism. If we would enter the ^P “^liKm^ “ ^ 
next world comparatively free from false opinions, 
from bigoted prejudices and vicious propensities, 
we must disencumber ourselves of these, here, be
fore we go. No faith in a name or In the dead
words of a creed, no righteousness miraculously 
bestowed or mysteriously imparted, will avail us. 
We are, and ever must be, the architects of our 
own destiny. What we sow hfe we shall reap 
hereafter; but the sowing mueti. ba in deeds and 
habits, not in idle phrases strung together in a 
creed. Wo shall pass into tho next world essen
tially as we shall be at the time of leaving this ; 
acquiring, indeed, as incident to our new life, spir
itual perceptions and a wider periscope; relieved 
too,, from tho clog of the body, yet in soul and in 
spirit the same beings we were here.. For evil hab
its and vicious lives we may escape puuisument here; 
but never,hereafter. Future punishment,however, 
will not be arbitrarily intlieted by an angry God; 
it will bo the natural and the inevitable result of 
our own misconduct. .

Let the detractors of Spiritualism allege what 
they will, there is not a sect in the world that has 
a doctrine more wholesome than this; more tend- 
ing to encourage good conduct; more conducive to 
morality. It is tho most fitting answer to tho 
inquiry ; •* Of what benefit is Spiritualism ? ”

I doubt not that the next generation will wit
ness and rejoice in the spread of the main doctrines 
of the spiritual faith over the civilized world. 
Sufficient for us that we have witnessed the incep
tion of these and tho promise of better days to 
come.

Faithfully yopre,
Robert Dale Owen.

New Harmony, Indiana.

Sr M#VM||VI MJVVU«MUUlUU<AnAWMlCWUC», I
JiRsrrCwT.N. J.—Spiritual meeting# are bolden at the I 

Church of tbe Holy Spirit, 214 York street. Lecture -in the ’ 
morning at 1Q% a. uu, upon Natural Science and Philosophy i 
M bank to a genuine Theology, with scientific exprimente and 
Illustration# with philosophical apparatus. Lyceum iu the I 
afternoon. Lecture in the evening at TJZo’cIock. by volunteer ! 
speakers, upon tho Science of Spiritual Philosophy. I

Nlwai.e, N. J—Spiritualists aud Friends of Progress hold - 
meetings in Music Bail, No. 4 Bank street, at 2>4 and 714 i 
p. m. The afternoon is devoted wholly to the Chiklrgo’s Pro- i 
gressivo Lyceum.J G.T. Loach Conductor; Mrs. Harriet Par- ■ 
•ons, Guardian of Groups. - . I

gEBtNGWZiu, Mass—Tho Fraternal Society of Spiritual^#! 
hold meetings every Sunday at Faiton’# Hall. Progresriv# 
Lyceum meets at 2 p. x. Conductor, H. 8. William#; Guw- 
dian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at7 p.m.

ta«!ti>, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 
Plum street Hall every Sunday, at MU a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mrs, Sarah Coon- 
ley and Mra. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and I
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Becordiug Secretary, H. H. Ladd. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 1'2^ p. m. Hosea A1I&* 
.Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian: Mrs. Julia Brigham 
aud Mrs. Tanner, Assistant Guardian#. , -

BiMir, Wis—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular 
Bunday meetings at their church at Wl.B.,MaM4v n, 
Lewis Clark; President; Leonard Bose, Secretary. Lyceum 
mewls at 12 m. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mrs. Dresser 
Guardian of Groups. ’

Hr. Louis, Mo,—The “ Society of Spiritualist# and Progres
sive Lyceum” ef St. Louis hold three sessions each Sunday; 
In the Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut 
streets. Lectures at 10 a. m. and 8 p.m.; Lyeeun 8 p.m 
Charles ^k. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vice President 
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild. 
Librarian; Myron Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum.

Ctrox. O-Progressive Association hold meetinn every 
Baeday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progressive Lyceum meets 
lt UB‘-.“i ®* M.Terey, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardfan; 
Mrs. F. A. Penn, Cor. Sect. ’

flruitanufr, Iu—Spiritualist A«oetatio« hold rernfar 
meeting# every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock; at Capita] 
Hall, South Woet corner Sth and Adama afreet. A. II. Wor
then Preaiilent, H. M, Lanphw Secretary. Children’# Proa- 
rarivo Lyceum every Sunday at2o'clock P.M. B. A. Rich- I 
arils, Conductor, Him Lizzie Porter, Guardian, t

Richmond, Inp—The Friend# of Progren hold meeting# I 
#v#ry Sunday morning ia Henry Hall, at I0U a. m. ChH- 
oieu’el’rogrMrire Lyceum meet# in the Mine hall at 2 p.m. '

Lotisviui, Ky—Spiritualist# hold meeting# every Sunday ! 
at 11 a. m. awl 7 U p. a, in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between 4th and 6th. ’

PROSPECTUS
OF TH#

BMOWMHICMUWI
TuH w^BWb’K Ji" h^wW to flw 

UfflUPux. It will idvoeite the equal riihti of Mu uU 
Women. It will plead the onus# of the vitinx generation.

the right#, duties end intercel# of tho peoplBT W1W‘U 01 
. Thi# journal will be published by the '

rkligio-philosophical 
PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION 

OONDUCTXD BY AN ABU CORPS OF IWIOBB AND 
CONTRIBUTORS.

It will Be pqbliehwt every Saturday at

Si, 8* ana 88 Aearkeri! Street, Chicago, in.

■Ujwl wtoau, a-MiiS ».!.•. UtaStSt 
|NNIwli
^^“^“^•’W-^Ktoitoas to** 0MUW* MBBd tea

XMft2?M’!j* >Wf!»MV»»d pmhImwImZ 
than a IdlMr «< modern data. MlrtMttst tkTrES 
unfoldingtha Haman Mind tofaj.faSrt a**2'Sl! 
WWM and general fatalligeoce, to an “w^£“<lSU" “«^M«o“^irtJl

White we stand'aloof from ^ipuU^'X^** 
.^JT11! our Jourad potent ia power for ftTad^J 
the right, whether inch principle# are found in piatfonw ot 
a l«b apparently in the minority or majority. ^ ”

A large iok« will be devoted to Spiritual PhiloiMiiv 
and communication# from the inhabitant# of the 

.Communication# are solicited from any and all wha m that they have a truth to unfold on anZZboM

; ™ or «WM Ml:
One Year,. ,?3.OO. | Six Months,. .$!> 

Single Copies 8 cents each.
CLUB RATK8:

Any one sending th# name# of five nv autweribwa 
r c reive the Java sun for one year each at #2,75 per rear 
..-f^ ^° r®""* °* « twffil^rfi
r*mLW Cie JocxxALfoc on# year each at #2.50 per rear **

Tho paper will be Nat to any Port Office. deSgtuted’. 

patera toXd^o w *” C“’Wt ^ pt0WMd’w dMto « 

r^J^ffiaa?* 

a Jxsswsatts;; 

J?“b“^^™wkliing the<iirocttonof PWrechaMta

ty~tyeeiem copiet «mC n«.

Thu# we publleh two volume# * year. vo«in#.
ADVMRTI8KUKNT8 inserted at m#n.rm m« _ — ■ ■ for th# first, and minr mini u« K—t.__5” Carr# a Mm

6M?“4”ll^ ^ W C' E^ ^‘

INDUCEMENTS TO CANVASSERS,

NOTICE OHIEEIM
. ^M/’, Kiueta each Sabbath at 1 o’clock
f‘n .<'“n^s‘ort $• $• Wcbeter; Guardian of Groups, Mrs.'L. B. Alien. r

TheBoy ofthe period.
WMo Otagiri Of the period has been subjected 

to the earcaem and anathemas of UieSATruDir 
Keview and Ite imitators for the last t wlw mont hs. 
ingulariy enough the boy of the period has escaped 
wmsared. His exemption flora eriticiein K eer- 
reinly waceauutable, for be is vastly more obnox- 
i »u« then the moat obnoxious type of the much-, 
nuasfil girl. The latter is r ireiy ’unpleasant to an 
'uumdurable extent, except liiuing i,hc brief period 
rd’ her tiviieitwii Irom ciipdkoorl to girlhood, when 
.-he > jet uticiTkrin wlw sherfrirorenee requires an 
; i:re>:isired di-p’i.y r.f in r sn-de-, < r r,odePij de. 
.n;.:’.il tti.'.t (Lej uL'huii ■•• < Mtrido •• eru ibrough 
.'.e aid t/wluJyaiTui!;,'^ M<:<i,r,;;,’ .to this 
'.ige of her exi-fone:- th? girl i, ^--^ i"t egreu- 

hiy |iT‘,irMc;.;!iy'u-bfiil. «nd in eithere.»..e is 
-.)u.o..t invariably i»i iwuc-iiniilc aequiontanec. 
il.:t llti? peri id i-, at any tnte,:» brief one a hile 
•ti" boy flora ItL fenth r.» hi; ffle !;-|) v'-arka 
•kliifal waiibir.stum ol irkii-vt-h gri-vou-)v nn- 
:-: -jsnrit hi liiiHMi n.i» ire.

A? !•■ rule, Leia to'uiij i.- iiiif.'K^t to tne di-lfot- 
'ioii betv/cea lout rail fai.-eimod. This a;i.-ib' 

:.'- icily iron; the itndcvrfop.-d -tale oj Li- morai lac 
"hire, Md partiy from his L'luiinuce >f .ihut L 
wati&bj* honor, lie intolerably ex!fie:Ue.= himself 
Tom difficulties by tying,mid >-. uniformly ready to 
-recuse mother of Iris own misdeeds. He is erne) 
tiolh to his fellow.boys and to thedeteucele-s high- 
•r animals tiiat fail Wilkin hi- power. Ordinarily 
be is d/rty, aud almost lev oialdy he is rude. Ap- 
parent«y bo is totally devoid ot eonscienee, »nd 
were it not for oceHMoral instance." which prove 
t.ke ccnti’ary, we might he jin-tilled in eoneluilitig 
that the bay never became pi&e-.std of a personal 
onl until lie readies the age of fifteen or tee-

These moral defects* inherent in the boy of the 
perieil are, however, of little eoBrcquenci*in com
parison with the more benloits Qualities which 
dhtlogufeb trim. Gifted with a sharp aud strident 
voice, Closely approaching in quality to the cry ofa 
Ktw suffering Hie agonies of the file. Ire basely de- . 
fights to torture the curs of humimity with bls 
•eeascieraoutcries,and when in the servieeTof the 
nroprietor of a fruit nr fi-h wagon makes tbe mn- 
:;s3 of the fi-h [nira seeta raeh'diuas by contrast. 
At the Optra or theater lie is 6:->a: hi hi.’ -.vickt-de.it 
^Biy, Alined uii i “books fur the jperu,” and 
•Tana,“Which ha attempt to j< JJ (he public into 
pr.rehar.mg, iig drown-, the inline of tbe overture, 
und fiitikSi-iHO :rai!i nee look, forward tolheenti' 
Mt^ Win n tie snail be again kt Iwm upon them, 
with dwiiay and lnwor.

Provided, by shumeleN" m, with bamlbine, he 
refeits the efdcwulk and thrusts bitn.-df perpetual
ly het ween t tic tier of nrifintmiate piafcstriitnsand 
isi-tMkM Uto fi elings of ch-anTy nan b; inuMiiii"- 
them wiih tifeWfoiinly bund. Nothing h tacitd 
to film, and tho personal features of imn and wo 
raen, which excite bis attention are m nfo the sub- 
jest of LbderMwyelk. Wrapped fo hS8aubrime 
i dfeOnw, tn* thrifts himself into every place 
where ho. Is especially wuMruble He sit* next 
to us in the street ear, and cats apples and pe itiate 
in a way Hial uughi tn be rnsdeaalatutory offense. 
AkJiswk be urotiHW our niolul pasaioM by his tea 
deucy to persistent MiflUng, and at iDe theater be 
sMmbseureff^taimtiy by talking during the ita-

Many have teen the Herods thateought ita de- 
etruetion; but it has lived,—has matured,—and to
day, arriving at its majority, moves forward nn- 
seathed—the wonder and delight of the thinking 
portion of the civilized world!

Vain.all attempts by bigotry, prejudice, and Mrs. 
Grundy to crush it. Like an inspired one spoke 
of the -soul—secure in Its existence it emiles at 
their drawn daggers and defies their points. “The 
stars may fade away, the sun himself grow dim 
with age, and nature sink with years; but thou 
shalt live In immortal youth unhurt amid the war 
of elements^the wreck of matter, and the. crash of 
worlds f ““ '

We especied one to be present with us,who stood 
sponsor to the infant, and who has lovingly and 
steadfastly guarded it to this day. One eminent in 
learning,—db’inguished as a jurist,—loved and re-- 
spected for bis noble independence ! The Hon. J. 
W. Edmonds, of New York,—who, I am sorry to 
in form, you, is too unwell to speak in public. He 
has sent to us a short address. With your permis
sion I will read it; also one from R. D.Oircn.

[We regret we have not room for Judge Edmond’s 
letter.]'

Astoria, Gatap cctinty, Or—Tho Society of Friends of 
Progress havo just ewuptated anew hail,and invite speakers I 
traveling then v.ay to give them a call. They will bo kind- I

Etcamoci, Hi—The Children’# Porgrraaive Lyceum cf 
^Mwe^IlUitewfa ot^^^ at 2 o’clock,p.m. In 
Wkiu New Hal, Harvey A. Jones, Conductor; Mrs. Uo- 
ratio James, Guardian.

The Free Conference moete at the same place on Sunday at 
?.°ic M? p’ “■' onf‘ h?ur '„es®°- Es“Is aUEl speeches Hm- 

to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esa,President of Society; Mrs. tiarah D. P, jonw, Corresponding sad Re
cording Secretary. . . 6

LEITER FKOM B. l>. OWEN.
H. ?. Can,?:
Mv Dear Fiuemi:—I rcgretjuyInability, inuon- 

.e minence of previ iui engagement-;, to aeeent.your 
khitl invitation to ’aka part in the Twenty-brat 
Ofohratfon. at Plifludelpbiu, of the nd vent of Mod
ern SpiriUrali-m.

On t-uen an GccaMoii-ttie fiiendt. of npiritual pro- 
snw, in the iaiffA wnse of the word, may wH? 
congraiiilatetiiem-flvi's.

Twenty-onv wars ago, one who eonfeaaed belief 
in tlv doctrine that agencies from another phase 
of exh tene? intervene here, and operate for good 
or evil on mankind, was commonly deemed gro.-siy 
eaperatiiiom., if not a fit inmate for alunatiansy. 
iuia. Now that ifoetrine opebly profeesed by hun
dreds arid thou-aiids of the educated and cultiva
ted of our country, is acknowledged bj peraona 
of common intelligence and liberality, \o be one 
■which enlightened men may accept or reject, a*, 
they do the fmmdatfon-teuetpf the Unitarian crewte 
or the belief in the universal salvation of man
kind.

More than this may be said. From the best evi
dence on the fenbject it seems probable that at this 
moment, the belief In spiritual agencies numbers 
among its votaries a larger proportion of our pop. 
illation than does any one sect, Methodist, Presby
terian, Baptist, Episcopalian or any'’ot her. This 
wonderful change has been made in the short peri 
od which elapses from tbe time of birth until the 
young man attains the age of majority. Such rapid- 
i:y i- unexampled in the history of religion.

Nor should it diminish our congratulations that 
riuny of the believers in Splritnaltan, are found 
among those who are still connected with the vari
ous churches; and that some of the pastors of 
the-e very churches still occupy their pulpits while 
sharing that belief. No harm, and much good in 
that. A littie leaven leaveneth the whole lump. 
The essential Is, that the substance ofthe spiritual 
creed should be accepted, not that Spiritualism, aa

J^T1^ Hau—Tho First Spiritualist Amo- 
ctation iifatsia t/ns ball, J2, Sumner street; SI. T. Dole. 
President; Mmol N. Jones, Vice President; Wm. Duncktee! 
Treasurer,' The Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum rawts ut 10 
h.*' in ^r%^“,l,,?t’’r\?i‘* ^ i' Sanborn,Guard
ian. All letter.! thmiM be addressed to Charles W. Hunt 
Awistant Secretary,Ot, Pleasant street. ’

Music Hau..—Locturo every Sunday afternoon at 2*4 
o clock, nnd will continue until next May under tho man. 
agemont of L. B Wilson. Engagements have been mado 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speakers.

Si'Rlsci iup Hau.—The South End Lyceum Association 
nave t-ntertaiunimits every Tbuiwtay evening during the 
winter at the Hall No.SC,8prin*Celd streot. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyci um meets every Sunday at 10*4 i. a. a J 
ChaseCopductor; J. W.McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mrs.

Stewart, Guardian. Address all communications to A. 
J, Cnase, 1671 Washington street.

l'H0» Hut.-Tho South Boston Spiritual Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at 10,3 and 7’4 o’clock. Mr. 
Keene, Prcsidi-nt; IL II. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French; 
Treasurer. ;

Tempefasce Hau—The first Serif ty of Spiritualists hold 
their tiKtings In Temperance Hall, No. 6 Maverick square 
East Boston, every Sunday, at 3 aud 7 F. K. Bematuine 
Olwnio, 02, Lc-xington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Sprakerti engagril, Mr<bMtani>io B, Felton, dining January* 
Mrs. M. M.«omber Wood, during February; Mrs. Sarah A. 
Bynii'i during March; Mrs Juliette Yutw during Auiii: J 
M. Peebles during May.'

llusTLl; Hau—Tho First Pro^rcAEivo Lyceum Society 
bold meetings ..very Sunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
a’r.ct, corner Oi-ieMB East Boston, et 3 and 7*4 o’cl'ici; p M

—I—: Vla' ^rerfdetit, K. A. Sirauuia; Treasurer, 
V. C.„iii.y; Jarejpnhdiu.'' S-wt;:ry, L P. Frcwuui;; R-. 
cording Seeretory. II. 51, Witey. Lyceum mia-’-i al 10!'; / 
si. Jolm ’;, hreeintm. Conductor; Mra. Martha B-JeuKreo 
boaauiui. • i

Battim. ;O. _'^ ‘-5fa. Sj,ritB,lj:„t ttaqiregafiwj of 
bestir.-.ri- te h: mcetitres. oil s.ii.day and Wei!„t.,1.;avev< u- I 
insult esrati^i II Sil, e»iitb-*.u r conn? Jain-rt mid Baah^i ! 
etnvU- H's I'. U. Hvzer eja-uLs till farther notice. Ciul ; 
wriin Pr.-gr-.n-.e Lycvnm ta.-et-j every Sunday at 10 A, M I
l-wfe, mx.Ji; ,.—The Society oi “ Pro^rc-avu spiritu- 

1 all* Ut I5:ii:„.;.,1-e •’ hi-rviieo e-.i-ry t-uud.y inuriiuiz and 
j i‘v»-u;.-,g at ti.o --uai Lour-,. “
i „&!il1't'^K W -T^' Spiritualists of the FU Free. 
s sta>i.'te..|M«:iI1?i!Wer7S«iii!aj mH A M. at «al;c- 

«-eo Hail. Ly.-i-tuu ei'-iion at Is .11.. George Chase, Conduo 
.or; Mra. L. it. bailey, Guardianof Groups.

ktf‘riciua, ill—The t>pir:tual Society hold laeotiiiM ia 
Jtwa S Hail tBq Sundays in inch m.«Ka,forcta,on anil ever- 
lUG.'lv^nttii;^ o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lycuum 
m;ms al tv.-o a cloak. W. f. Jatuiu-uu, Uouductvr; S. C. 
^*^''vliU! A3';5Uu£ ^oill!ilcto^ M*n. Hiram Bidwell, Guar-

Chicago, H*._ Z(braryji,t!l.~£h;,t Society of Spiritualiris 
hold mminpi every Ssiiilny at told p. 5’ Chilureii’s Pro. 
groove Lyceum nicets imm> di.--.tely after the morning aer- 
JiV y°i;tr tWli’ Ur‘ H‘ P‘ fairati'1 dur‘“8 April

Cakiia-ii., ’.Io.—Tho Spiritualist cf Cartilage, JasprrCo. 
Ka., hold tueetingi every Sunday evening, C. C. Colby Cor- 
reepoudiug sre-rvtary; A. W. PictoingClerk.

Dt: Qtux. In —fhe First Society of 8pirUaaHs&t. hold 
their regular meetings in Schraders hall, at 10 o’clock A. M.. 
-tbe lira: -fanduy in each imiIi. Childrens Prugr-ssiv'o Ly- 
cesiaai Ilie name ulrco nt 3 o’clock each Sunday evening. 
.5. G. SLmgiid, Coutow; Mrs S.irah pier Guardian of 
Groups S-ii-uil Levee for the benefit of tho Lyceum, every 
Wednesday evening. ’

Des Mniui-s, Iowa.—Tho First Spiritualist Association meet 
reguiariy for loct'irec, conferences aud muric yen Sunday, 
in Go-ri Templar's Hall (west side; at t^' o’clock A. M., 
and 7 P. 31. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 1*4 
i'.M. B. N. Kiuyou, Corresponding Secretary. ■

Gcorgetowti.Colnrado. Tho Spiritualism meet there three 
evenings each week at tho residence of H. Toft, Mrs. Toft, 
elan voyant epesaing tuidinm.
' Muii 0.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets ever- 
Snnday, nt 10*^ u’clock s.H. conductor, Hudson Tuttle; 
ditirdiatt, Emma Tuttle.

Mosmoutu, in—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon., 
About one faiEdr-jU piipifa. J. 8. fawei-ainh Conductor; D. B 
Slwria, Aerbiudt Conductor; Helen -Nye, Gnarihaa ri 
Group#,

Vires Citi, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Friends of Progress meet every Sunday for conterence. at 
wiig’s Hall, ut 21£ p. Qi. -

Kocktoks, iu.—The tint Society of Spiritualists meet end 
U»ye speaking ererj Sunday evening at" o'clock, at Brown’s 
M tjaWmvtoM 10 o’clock, a. m~ in the name hall 
Dr.B.C, lhmn,caiMiiwtor; Mra. M. Bockwood,guardian.

Z1’1*"’. Mich—Itegular Sunday meeting# at lOJd a. tn. and 
7JJ p. m., iu City, Hall, Main street. Children’s Progressive 

I Lyceum meets at tho same place at 12 m„ under the auspice* 
^.‘^ ^ ^^ Spirituaitats. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 

President; Ezra T. bherwta, Secretary. ’
Lowm, Mass.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum bald 

meeting# every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2Uwd 7 
o clock. Lyceum session at 10)^ a. x., «, b. Carter, Conduo- 
tori Mr*. J. F. Mngut Guardian; J. S. Wbiting, Correspond
ing Secretary. r

IteuioiroxT, Coirs.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet# 
to«J Sunday at 10^ j,m, M Lafayette Hall. U.U. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook. Guardian.

Omoro, Wis .—Children's Progressive Lyceum meete everv 
B&ubiitbst 10 o cluck r. di John Wilcox, conductor# Mn* 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann. Guar
dian of Groups.

Thompson, O.—The Spiritualists of this'place hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. Tho officers aro E Holbert 
a. Stockwell, M. Hall Jr, Trustees; aud A. Tillotson Se<> 
rotary aud treasurer.

Lotus, tan.—Tbe “Friends of Progress•’ organized per
manently, Sept.,9.18G6. They us < the Hall of the “Salem 
Library Association,” but do not hold regular meetings. J 
F. Barnard, President; Mra. Carrio S. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F. A, Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer* 
Johnathan awara, Collector. . ’ *

Mazo Masih, Wjs.—progressive Lyceum meets everv Sun- 
J?y “j ’ P-“•-il! Wlhwd’e Hall. Alfred Senier, Conductor; 
Mrs. Jane Senier, Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at the name place every Sunday, nt 3i>. m., for Coiifor- 
er.ee. O. G. Hazeitiue, President; Mrs. Jane Sealer. Serre, 
tary. ' ’

#.^tL F««lfe«« tho #ub«ription list ofthe 

menta for procuring #utacrib«w. Mes and women, teWwerr 
airily, will find itp^fiubie to canvas, for th ^T 
Any ono sending fioosh^ receive tfeirty-throecopie. ofthe 
Jotasufor one year, or titlnir copies for ria month#, 
directed to such newsuteoribers and at ®Bh plMee M 
required, or »uch a proportion for six month# and one year 
as shall suit, #o as to ba eguivalcut to 33 copia* for m 
year, and a premium to to sent where directed, byAKproea 
one of those beautiful Florent Sooty Machine^shiob 
sell everywhere for tity-ficeMtare, tariff a higher priced 
Florence machine is desired, it will be turnlshed in tbe same 
proportion a# above. (Seo descriptive advertisement. Any 
solicitor who shall make an effort and fail to raise >190 for 
•nbecriptions to the Jov«nal asabore, will be allowed tiwfa 
five per cent of whatever money they may remit, not lew than 
tea dollars, payable in any book# or engravings mentioned k 
our advertised lists, or in any of the following articles, riz:

Wheeler * Wilson No. 3 Sawing Maehlno. 
“ No, 2 « “

Wilcox & Gibbs, 
« <6 ’

Finkle & Lyon, « <i
plated.........

Howe, Letter " A”

No. i 
Ne. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3 
No. 2 
No.S

U

plain........  
with covet

Beta* 
Gish 
Fains. 
865 00
WW 
8500 
SOW 
#100 
#800 
WOO

#5 00 
6500

foH ‘“formation, with #^ta£ 
of 8owiaa( furnished upou application to Wm. H. Share A 
Sji6™^? Agents, 101 Washington street, who wilier*. 
?J ^reect C10™® uiaeiiian, and forward by express ■ 
directea, warranting them in tv?ry.instance as t&iSeSS.

indiicenieiite to Renew Subscrip
tions Immediately*

T:>?m, Kassa-.—Tiio Spiritualists of Topeka, Km«v 
f mes for Social Senir-s and inspiratiomii speaiaa- every ’ 
| Sumtay eiii-ins .at tho Uita Fellow's Hall'No, 1M Kansas 
| Areum-. Mra, 21-T-TiiwiiAs, Inspirational Speaker. j 

w . F. L. Cara Pres’t. I
’ ’’ ittKMSctt.—Spiritual mertinga for inspirational and 1
j Trnuce Speaking and Spirit Te»t'-manifestations, every Sun- { 

day at 3 p. ci., .mil Thnmitay vvehingat TJ< o'clei-S, fa Grana- 
du Hull Clipper ilium) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn Also ' 

I Sunday anil Friday evening!. «t. 7*.< o’clocl:, in Continental ’ 
; duii. eoui'i iasiirtli anG South Ninth streets, Williamston I 

Alsu.tumtay lies,mid i'uvs.fay ut ?1< -'cl a-k.fa McCartii-?a ’ 
I tempo auee Hall. Fiutikitn street, onporite Post Office.. Green i 
i Point, t’outrilnitioii 10 cents. * (
I »«»^Xto,C4^-Mt^ • pupn fot the country’Nows’D^
! ?“k'..B‘?TS^ Mrs. Laura ! cities aud on the cars. nays in ths

Cuppy, regular, spualit-r E.F. Woodward Cor’pndfai; Brent 
: tar;.. ’ Chilurmi’s Progresiivo Lyceum ntM-ts at 2 >i”tn 
■ Henry Bowman. ComiteW; Miss fi. A. Brewster. Guardian
I Ro.astKu, «. b-ibiiguuis ^Mieiy of I’rogivsaivi. Spirit. 

nah'its tiscet in Witar’fi H.:H Suud.iv rind fhanirlav wn. 
Dio® W. IV. Per#! s Prusiiient. Spiukers ■■n'Di-rf JIk 
Sarah A. By mi, dining Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, aurin’" Feb' 
Lyceum every Snudny at 2 P. M Mie. E p. Collins” Con- 
duetoi; Mies E. G. Bechs, issistaM Conductor. ’ “

Pltxonii, Maus.—Lyceum Anoia-iutiou ot Siriritnalistn hold 
meetings in Ly ceum Hail two Sundays in each month. Chil- 
drene'Progressive Lyceummeeteat 11 o'clocka.m. s»nkel> 
engaged:—Mrs S A Byruio, Jun.S ami 12; 2. B Steror Feb. 2 and 8: 1. P. Greenleaf,.’ffareh ? and s ’ “™r’

Fhcbbum, 5te.-fU Spiritualist*, hold meeting# every 
^S«feni<«>D and evening in CeMing ami Dieidnaon'B 

. Speaker engaged;—Mrs. i. F. Tuber during January.
Qusot Mahs. Mot-lingual 2^ md 7 o’clock p, m. Pro- 

greamvc Lyceum uiei-te st ri' P. J, ”
Foxdobd’, Macs—iNfftia.p m Town Hail, bramiks 

Lyceum meets every Sunday ut n i, h, groove

^srMwaiffli “ es 
S~» •ataafiasisss

Devza ra 'FoMm, Mr—The Children’s ProgrMidvn 
ku * ‘i’’ CMlisJ ’“ww. i» 'derrick Hull, fa borer 

atlO^.01 E B. Averill,Conductor, faallL pS 
Gnanta, 4 conference Is held at ; 14 p. m.
w^01 SA ^'■friWK!«w SpiriruuKste hold -meeting# 
S ip5 ^1*-*;™^ of Third aud River street AtloSm 
^VKP E!- Cnildren’s Lyeeun. at ’ke m uJ2j.j 

. Keitn, Conductor; Mra. Unil» Keith Gimr/liam “onrto ■'•

Wasuixmou, B, C—First Society cl Progressive Suiritual- 
fats, meet every Bunday fa Harmunial Had penXi—i, 
avenue ueai corner oi nth striuw ntHOikera mmwd for 
VCtwUi:>'!‘?r WH',St!^^ Prae !)ec Cora
L V. Daniels Jan N. Frauke White gel, and w,rek «v- VW* ,W •’’““to a US j£^ S 
Wilhelm. Lectures at 11 *, m and. 30 p. m Childrens Pm. 
gres. Ive Utmni Geo. B. Davis .'ouiltntor. Mrs. Horner. Guar- 
disn cf Groups Mme Mimfo Sloan WnnhotOwrij^f 
Groups Commences 12X0 p. g. Couterei.oe Free Platform 
X’ wlWfaT*"^ toM“’*«**^’«»*

Milwaukee VimiMll^fla glnt Lveeem
maetoat Hhyei’s Hall ^ Sunday at2 p. b. J. 1. Stateris engaged to speak at 7*4 P.M.

M e will bo attentive to famine-:# ami do o«r b n 
jot. an acceptable paper every week.

WHOLESALE AGENTS

■'» s:^3

4Pjta’F*'fac*F!U Wholesale NewAgente throughout the 
touted btatea uue British Provinces will be supplied with tho 
ftiltlf.'l ftw thu AAHtifm KT, .— n.,.,1__ ... a •■ “* -„ . *?**

Westers News Co., corner Dearborn cM Madison streets. 
Chicago, HL, General Agents for the United Sitesand BriM 
provinces, and th^ AmenoaK Nora tarjimv, iw anti WI 
taaa street,New Stork. . * 8 **»

*8- Pultishere who insert the. altne Pro&ssi'its three Hmm 
and mH atfe^im to it editorially, ehall be enfttled to a vty^ 
litREUffla-ItaKtimKJiJocmttM year. U will fa far.

[HflMnS HUTTfUtiv

gOW TO KEEP EGGS FRESH. 
Ajj& Ega temHw' A Bwo PWWB«1« 

,„E®. ’“b &LHO-TKO.lzgD aro warranted to ro-nein 
irests tor years, if required.

Agents endowed with enterprising abilities we want In 
wt9 fWia to- United States, to introduce this perfect ■ 
mode tor the - *

PRESERVATION OF EGGS.
Fronts Bcmunmative,

Containing farther particulars, SENT FREE to all who dedr# 
to engage in a profitable enterprise.
Egg Dealers and Packers aro invited to examine our New 

APPARATUS FOR TESTING AND PACKING EGGS 
which diMrlosM in a moment all damaged Eggs, and tho good...

^jC*Sl™,^’6 placed directly tn packing or preserving - 
MH WITHOUT RE-HANDLING or Liability of Break
ing. _ ' ■ -

Price according to size, which can be made with capacity 
tor examining from ox# to tH dozen, or any desired number 
of eggs at one time.

Office 79 W. Madmen street, Room 4. .
Address, <w «

&tf
JMCI1W KJO COMPANY, 

P.O. Box 1114* Chicago. UI.

M^BV M- bAFLIN FgRBRK PSWlW«gt«.
**• mrw^on# in deveii>p«m«ut #3,1)0 Spiritual adv!## « 

UJ?*r,rojy5!;**,Eft£$*'w*' ®*1“*ti0M auiiwereil white ia • 
^5.* /?°' A*lrH##, eiiciiMlng two red stamps, IBJhN.

H%25c2%25bbll.it

